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* The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster far
Holland Since If72

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
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Water

Safety

Program

Ready

for

Okays Contracts
For 5 Teachers

Summer

Contracts for two new teachers
were approved and three part-time

Holland s water aafety program
stepped into high gear today with
Ln announcementof the breakdown
of classes and the complete instruction crew.
Co-sponsored by the Holland Recreation Department and the Ottawa County Red Cross, the pro-

gram
The

will

be run

in

tow

sessions.

first sessionis scheduled

from

July 9 to 27 and the second from
July 30 to Aug. 17.
The classes will be given in
front of the Martin Michelson property, just east of Holland State

Park on Ottawa Beach road in
front of the old Ottawa Golf
course.
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assistants.

M
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Junior instructorsare Ellen
Rubin, Marian De Vries, Jeanne
Jarvis, Anne Herfst, Barbara
Fabre and Mary Ellen Faber.
Morning closses start July 9 at
8:45 a.m. Lakewood,with 45 participants. will swim until 9:30 a m.
.4 total of 100 Zeeland beginners
will proctice from 9:30 to 10:15
a.m. and the first group of 100
from Beechwood from 10:30 to
11:15 a.m. The second group of 100
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Joyce Alverson and Mary Sanger
will be co-directorswith Georgiana Protsman, Sally Vande Fifer,
Jane Klaasen and Helen Wade,
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All children must register at
Lincoln School beginning June 25.

mm
the Holland Christian High School faculty
had the experience of seeing their son or daughter receivea high
school diploma at the school's commencement exercises held
Wednesday night in Hope College Memorial Chapel. Shown here
in the novel congratulatory handshake^ire, left to right. Andrew
Vander Zee and daughter Laura, Principal Raymond Holwerda
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It's Still

Still

Warm, Think of

This

Summer Here

to Holland and outlying districts.
.

THREE MEMBERS of

noon.

The aftemobn periods are open

Your'

Today, But

It's

Cooler

Registrants are requested to use
the entrance at the north wing of

and daughter Jeanne and Garrett Keuning with son, Bruce. A
total of 112 seniors received diplomas from Cornelius Westenbroek, president of the board of trustees.Despite the uncomfortable temperatures,a large crowd turned out to witness the

It was still summer weather today, but a welcome drop of more
the building.
The age limit has been lowered than 10 degrees made life conto seven years this year and the siderably happier in Holland,

Several Cases

teachers will receive full-time contracts for the coming year, according to action taken by the Board of
Education at its regular meeting
Tuesday night
The new teachers are Ernest R.
Wenzel of Saginaw who will teach
Junior high English and history
and Miss Martha Moran of Escanaba who will teach In the orthopedic room. Wenzel is a graduate of Moorhead State Teachers
College and has had three years
experience. He is married and
has three children. Miss Moran
received a B. S. degree this month
from Eastern Michigan College.
She has had no previous teaching
experience.
Donald Oosterbaan of Holland,
who has been teaching driver
training on a part-time basis the
past year will teach full time next
year. Oosterbaan, a non-degree
teacher with four years of experience, will resign from the Holland
police department in August. He
will attend summer school at Hope
College this summer and also will
take a.three-week course at Michigan State University late this summer. Besides teaching driver training, he will coach eighth grade
football and junior high track.
Mrs. Cornelius Kuiper, who has
been teaching three half days a
week, will be employed full-time
in the mentally handicappedroom
in the E. E. Fell Junior High
School.A non-degree teacher, Mrs.
Kuiper will attend Western Michigan College this summer in order
to obtain certification for this pdailion.

registrationfee is $1.50.
ceremonies.
Mrs. Cynthia Yntema, now
Swimming periods in the after- Mich.
teaching mathematicshalf days in
(Sentinel photo)
A brisk breeze from the west
noon are 1 to 1:45 p.m.; 1:45 to
Holland High School, will be emkept flags waving on Eighth St.,
2:30 p.m. 2:45 to 3:30 p.m. 3:30 to
ployed full time In the Thomas
It was Flag Day today, and
4:15 p.m, and 4:15 to 5 p.m. merchants appeared to be more
Jefferson school next year. Mrs.
Buses will leave Lincoln School patrioticthan usual. Many flags
Yntema received an A.B. degree
In
at 12:30 p.m.
from Western Michigan College
were on display.
In the second phase from July
master's degree from
After a high of 92 Wednesday, Several cases were processed in and
30 to Aug. 17, Zeeland will send
Columbia University. She has
Diplomas were presented to 112 think seriouslyof full time Chris- Calvin College scholarship while given to the library and the re- 100 from 9:30 to 10:15 a m. and the mercury sank to 67 during the Municipal Court the last few days.
night. It stood at 79 at 11 a.m. toAnthony Butterfield, 25, Jackson, taught 12 years.
graduates at the Holland Christian tian service.He closed by saying, the Hope scholarshipwas awarded mainder be used for the purchase Waukazoo will lend 60 from
day,
compared
with
87
Wednespaid
fine and costs of $107.10 The board approved an English
High School commencementexer- “No matter what work or fi^Jd to Phil Damstra. The Holland of new chairs for chapel exercises. 11:1
noon.
day
Thursday on
drunk driving departmentrecommendationto
cises held Wednesday night in which you may enter, the Lord still Christian School PTA scholarship Music for the commencement
The Board of Public Works had charge. He previously had plead- employ a team of four English
was
furnished
by
the
senior
girls
t'
Calvin
College
was
given
to
expects
of
us
that
we
will
be
livHope College Memorial chapel. A
good news too. The pump which ed not guilty but changed his plea. teachers for four weeks during the
Glenn Mulder. This 5250 scholar- sextette and the a cappella choir,
large crpwd attended the ceremon- ing witnesses of Him."
brpke down at the 19th St., pump*
Jerry Branzskl, of 75 East Ninth summer to prepare a curriculum
Principal Raymond Holwerla ship stipulatesthat the recipient under the direction of Marvin
ies despite the sweltering temperjjsd
station
Wednesday
was
back
St,
pleaded ftiiUy Friday to a guide for English which will state
then made the award presenta- must enter the field of teaching. Baas. The sextette,composed of
atures.
in operation, and the water pic- charge of issuing a check with In- precisely what Is to be taught In
Holland Christian High School Mary Wolters,Phyllis Quist, Linda
In presenting the class for the tions. He awarded silver pins to
ture was considerablybrighter sufficientfundi and was given a English courses In grade* nine
awarding of diplomas, Supt. Bert 24 honor students,all of whom had
Association 510 cash Kalkman, Judy Plaggemars,Jam
than Wednesday when emergency suspended10-day sentence on con- through 13.
P. Bos addressed the class brief- completedtheir high school work awards were presented by Jay ice Otten and Linda Vander Zwaag
The board approved t recomorders cut off all sprinkling and dition he make restitution of $11
sang,. “The King of Love My Sheply. He based his remarks upon a with a “B" or better average. Remendation of the school commitair conditioning.
Vander
Meulen,
president. These pard Is/’ Berwald -_J *t"
.50,
as
well
as
paying
fine
and
well known Scripturalpassage, ceiving the pins were Isla Bias,
To ajlow iweharge of local sup- costs of $29.70, The alternativeis tee to discontinuetransportation
“The fear of the Lord is the be- jVarren Boer. Myrtle Brat, John awards at* giren atmually to meMlItng, “Christ Be
for non-resident orthopedic and
plies. die Board of Public Works
Tftllpliiinh ’’ Roa.
30 days.
Beeginning of wisdom." He said that Dahm, Phillip Damstra, Janice hers of the graduating class whO| Schuetz and “Hallelujah,
mentally retarded children in view
requested no sprinkling or air
Toe
Delagelo,
Ninth
St.,
paid
fine
have
excelled
in
various
subject
thoven.
“the only true education has its Dirkse, Calvin Dykman, Larry
Tulip Time next year will be conditioning today, but announced and costs of $19.70 on a drunk and of time and mileage Involved.The
Following the high school faculty
Inception in the fear of the Lord, Dykstra, Carolyn Hofstee, Richard fields. Receiving the awards were
committee suggests that parents
celebrated
for a four day-period supplieswould be such that normal disorderly charge.
Cordon
Langejans.
social
science;
Hertel,
Jacqueline
Jacobs,
Gordon
processional, Ruth Brandsen a
which is the beginning of wisdom.”
or the 'school district in which the
summer
water
uses would be rePaying
fines
were
Junior
McHe said “the awe and reverence Langejans, Glenn Mulder, Ruth Jerry Waldyke, science; Carl Van member of the graduating class, May 15 to 18, the board of directors sumed Friday. Homes in the city
children live provide the transporwhich characterizes this fear is Nyhof, Paula Nykamp, G e r b e n Appledorn, Mathematics; Delores played the traditional“Pomp and of Holland Tulip Time Festival, with even numbers may sprinkle Carty. route 1, Fennville,speeding, tation.
the basic principle of wisdom— it Oosterbaan,Delores Slenk, Carl Slenk, languages;Paula Nykamp, Circumstance"proseccionalfor the Inc., decided at a meeting Wednes- on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- $30; Robert Wolters, route 1, speedThe committee also recoming, $25 suspended after traffic
is the foundationwithout which our Van Appledorn, Mildred Vander English and Carolyn Hofstee, com- class.
days, and odd-numbered homes school; Hugh Van Order, mute 2, mended a book rental fee from
day.
The invocationwas given by the
educational system cannot stand.” Zvvaag, Roger Vander Zwaag, mercial.
pupils In kindergarten through the
Responsefrom many parts of the may sprinkleTuesdays, Thursdays Hamilton, speeding, $12 suspended
The Dena Kuiper Memorial Bible
In his final words to the class Mary Van Klavern, Rose Van Til,
eighth grade ranging from $1.50 to
Rev. Fred Handlogten, pastor of country stamped the four-day festi- and Saturdays. There will he no
after trafficschool; Robert Condirectly he said, “May the fear of Jerry Waldyke,and Hazel Weener. award, presented by the Monica
the
Montello
Park
Christian Re- val this year a great success. sprinkling on Sundays or during way Ixing, of 107 Aniline Ave., no $3.50 which covers such items at
Three scholarshipsalso were School Aid society,was given to
God, the only God, be for each of
workbooks and weekly readers.
formed Church while the closing There were some complaints, but a fire.
operator's licease, $5; Ted Van
Calvin Dykman.
you, the beginning of wisdom."
The board approved.
awarded, although Holwerda made
Air
conditioning
units
may
be
Iwaarden, of 204 West 24th St.,
David Vander Hill, president of prayer was given by the Rev. Ed- it is only natural that there should
Cornelius Westenbroek, president
The board announced the purtunned
on
F’riday.
mention of several others who the graduating class, presented
speeding. $10.
gar Smith, of the Sudan Mission be some complaints when more
of the board of trustees,awarded
chase of two houses, the John Van
During Wednesday’sbreakdown,
had
received scholarships earlier. Bos with a cash memorial of $2700. of the Christian Reformed Church than a half millionpersons visit a
Donald Van Dyke, of 285 East Huis home at 50 West 15th St. and
the diplomas. In a brief word to
water supplies sank to an alarmcommunity of this size.
13th St., speeding, $15; Stuart Post, the Bontekoe house and store at
the graduates, he urged them to Calvin Dykman, received the The class stipulatedthat $500 be in Nigeria, Africa
ing
low
and
water
pressure
was
A financialreport revealed that
of 735 State St., speeding, $10; Jay 54 West 15th St. These properties
Tulip Time made a profit this year down to 36 pounds, compared with Lindford, New Richmond, speedlie immediatelywest of Junior
of $2,351.99. There probablyare a normal 55 pounds. BPW Supt. ing, $7; Thomas H. Stoel, of 657
Joyce Walters Qualifies
High School.
some outstanding bills, but it ex- Guy E. Bell said cooperation was Graafschap,red light, -12; Gerrit
Claims and accounts totaled
For Junior Wightman Play
pected that they will not redftce the excellent,once the emergency De Boer, of 243 East 13th St.,
$157,672.40 which includes a $99,orders
went
out.
figure to any great degree.
excessive noise, $5; James Sytsma,
item for July and August
Joyce Walters. Holland High
Die board appointed Earl F. Few areas, if any, in Michigan Grand Rapids, imprudent speed, 589.55
payrolls. This is the first year that
escaped
Wednesday’s
lingering
senior who graduated this week,
Price to serve as Tulip Time man12; Marvin Demorest, Douglas, finances allowed the two payrolls
placed fifth in the Southwestern
ager for another year. J.J. Ric- hot snap. Marquette in the upper assured clear distance, $12.
to come within the fiscal year to
peninsula
baked
in
99-degree
temMichigan Junior Wightman Cup
mersma, president this year, will
John Masselink, of 230 West 18th which they belong. The budget for
Bill Kramer, who has a one- cometition last Saturday at KalaGRAND
(Special i
peratures—
a
record
in
that
city
Lincoln School sixth graders
arrange for a new chairman and
celebrated their departure from stroke handicap, the lowest of the mazoo College.
City police are continuingtheir in- marshals for the many parades. for June 13. Throughoutthe state, St., careless driving,$12; Adelbert 1956-57 is currently under study
Farnswalk, of 338 River Ave., care- and the board will hold a special
American
Legion
Country
Club
Six girls from southwestern vestigationof a train-caraccident Harold J. Karsten will continue to sweltering residents
elementary school Tuesday afterless driving, $40; George Yonker, meeting soon to discuss budget
beaches
and
other
outdoor
spots.
noon with a sixth grade assembly. course members, fired a 66 and Michigan qualified for Wightman
which occurred a minute before handle plans for the Saturday
Jackson recorded a scorching 97, Sr., route 1, Hamilton,red light, items.
The program opened with pray- with the handicap was credited play in the under age 21 class and
afternoon band review and the Satwith
a
65
in
the
“I
Beat
the
will participate in the national midnight Wednesdayat the rail- urday evening varieties. Plans Detroit 96; Pellston95, and Grand $5; Roger Allen Potter, of 648 E'.st A letter from Lloyd Van Raalte,
er by Larry Van Slooten.The parsuperintendent of
ents, fourth and fifth graders were Champ" play at the Legion course. tourney at Toledo, Ohio, June 20- road crossing on Fifth St., near already are under way to have a Rapids and Traverse City 94. 11th St., careless driving, $16.60
School, informed the board that
Kramer,
a
member
of
the
Hope
(trial
Thursday
afternoon).
22.
Muskegon
was
the
coolest
spot
in
welcomed by Dan Scholten.Janice
Elliott.
98-piece band from Florida as a
Roderick John C. Bailey. Jr.. Beechwood was withholding action
the lower peninsula with 88 deMiss Walters, doughter of Mr.
Barveld read the class history. College golf team during the past
leading
attraction
Saturday
night.
A car driven by Jack Earl Tayon establishinga ninth grade and
The class will was presented by two years and City champion,was and Mrs. Albert H. Walters, 33
The band has indicated it would grees. A thunder shower with hail- South Haven, careless driving,
four strokes under the 69 shot by West 22nd St., won five rounds of lor, 21, of 17370 Michigan Ave.,
$22; David Smith, Grand Rapids, study would continue.
Cue Ann Modders, and the class
like to perform in Holland during stones knocked Escanaba’s early
Open Champion Jack Fleck Satur- competitionto qualify for the Ferrysburg, going south, ran into its northern tour in 1957.
stop street, $17; Ronald Dale Lcmhigh temperature down to 79.
prophecy by Eva Young.
,
Predictionscall for scattered men, 18, of 347 F'ast Seventh St., Grand Rapids Youths
berth. Dr. Hodgman of Kalamazoo the tront of the engine of a southIt was emphasized that effor,
Music was provided by the inOther Legion golfers qualifying will accompany the girls to
thunderstormstonight with some- careless driving, $34.10; Alvin E.
liound C and O passenger train. It must be made for more floats
strumental trio, Sue Ann Modders, for the medals were Tom SasaToledo.
what cooler Friday. Saturdaywill Jacobson, 34, Grand Haven, speed- Injured in Accident
parades
next
year.
is reported the driver failed to see
Dan Scholten and Jim Garbrecht, moto, net 68; Lee Kleis, net 68;
ing, $12; John Lackowski, route
The Tulip Time board is co- be cloudy and warmer.
the train approaching.
and a violin solo by Bob Burns. Russ Hombaker, net 68 and Larry
3. Fennville, crossing yellow line, | Two Grand Rapids youths were
operating
with
the
Band
and
OrchThe engineer of the train, Earl
HHS Class <>11954
The “Class Song" and “I Would Bowerman, net 67.
injured Tuesday afternoon when
estra
Boosters
Gub
in
its
drive
for
Bruback, 1641 Buys Rd.,
Be True" were sung by the en- Eight ladies competed Tuesday
their small foreign model car skidReferred
to
traffic
school
were
Plans a Reunion
Muskegon, said the train hati just funds to erect a band shell in Koltire group.
and using the Callaway system of
ded off Lake Shore Ave. near TunRobert
Bosnian,
of
100
Vander
len
Park.
If
the
band
shell
is
comleft the depot and was traveling
nel Park and slammed into a tree.
Sharon Diekema spoke the fare- scoring with the handicap all got
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Veen,
speeding;
William
B.
VicHolland High School Class of 1954
only 15 miles-per-hour.He slam- pleted by next Tulip Time, the
^The driver, James Sebastian Jr.,
well. Russell Welch, school prin- under the 80 posted by women’s is planning a class reunion Saturband shell will be utilized in the Monday were Mrs. Robert Van tor, of 699 Butternut, speeding;
med
oh
the
emergency
brakes
and
cipal, respondedand spoke of the open champ Faye Crocker.
Dyke. 285 East 13th St.; Mrs. Harvey De Witt, of 1131 West 32nd [16, Grand Rapids, and a passenger,
day at the Woman's Literary Club. officers are convincedthere was 1957 program.
Winners include: Lee Bouman, Dinner is scheduled for 6 p.m.
fine spirit of the group throughout
Dreyer, David Berggaren, 16, also of Grand
The financial report revealed re- Russell Van Eyk, 257 Maerose St., speeding; John
no negligence on the part of the
Rapids, were treated at Holland
their years at Lincoln School. He net 74; Ann Steffens,net 74;
Roger Garvelink, class presi- train crew.
ifiepts of $22,962.88and disburse- Ave.; Gertrude De Kleine, route route 3, speeding;Kenneth Dale
Hospitalfor minor cuts and burises
urged them to be happy and Dorothy Phillips, net 75; Grace dent, is chairman of the committee
3.
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Charles
Clarke,
Lambers,
of
810
West
26th
St.,
ments
of
$20,710.88
for
a
profit
of
The 1950 car was dragged for
and
released.
friendly as they entered seventh Gueder, net 78; Virginia Borgman, in charge of arrangements.He is
route
4;
Irvin
Diekema.
209
Fiast
speeding.
nearly half a block. Taylor and $2,351.99. All special events which
I Ottawa County Deputies said
grade, and wished for them many net 76; .Dorothy Klomparens, net being assisted by Carol Plakke,
Ninth
St.;
Mark
Harrington,
117
had
admission
charges
reported
a
his companion, Irwin . Charles
79; Gerry Vander Heuvel, net 73
Sebastianwas driving south of
pleasant years.
Mary Meurer and Blaine Timmer. Goodin, 21, of 14761 South Ferry profit, although some of these pro- East 38th St.
Bridge
Accident
Causes
Lake Shore when he lost control of
The ushers were Donald Black- and MytheleeKleis, net 79.
were modest. The band review
Discharged Monday- were Mark
About 20 competed in the Reservations have been received St., Grand Haven, were taken to fits
the car and struck a tree in the
burn and Lester Bauman. The fifth
from
85 of the 246 class members. Municipal Hospital by ambulance. remains the best money maker for Harrington, H7 East 38th St.; John Extensive Traffic Jam
fwulevard. Deputies issued Sebasgrade parents provided the re- “Champ" play, Pro George Slik- For those '54 graduates and hus- Taylor received treatmentto his Tulip Time.
De Boer. 59 East Seventh St.;
kers said.
tian a ticket for failure to have his
freshments with Mrs. George Piers
GRAND
(Special)
Attending the meeting were J.J. Robert Jacobs. 666 Pinecrest Dr.;
bands or wives who have not yet left eyebrow and was released and
car under control. '
and Mrs. Ray-Helderas chairmen.
Riemersma,
Mrs.
F.W.
Stanton,
A
traffic
jam
extending
half
way
Mrs.
Jennie
Van
Oss,
route
1;
made reservations,the deadline is Goodin, who refused to stay at
Deputies said the late model car
Carol Piers and Pat Helder acted 11 ‘Beat the Champ’
Friday. Reservations may be the hospital, was to return this Laveme Rudolph, Dick Smallen- Carolyn L. Brown, 21 East 12th through the villageof Spring Lake was a total loss.
as hostesses.
burg, W.A. Butler and William H. St.; David Elzinga, 572 West 18th was caused by a two-car accident
made
by
calling Garvelink.at morning for neck X-rays.
The event was planned and AtSaugatuck Course
Vande Water.
at 6 p.m, Sunday at the south apSt.
67839.
directed by Mrs. Dorothy StudlFive men and six women “beat
A daughter was bom in Holland proach to the swing bridge on US- Miss Jonkman, Fiance
George Lumsden will be guest
ey, assisted by Mrs. Margaret the champ" in Saturdayaction at speaker. The reunion was one of Former Fennville
Hospital today to Mr. and Mrs. 31. Further complicating the situaInstallation Jane 20
DePree, the sixth grade teachers. the Saugatuck golf course, Pro Jim the projectsof the class.
Henry Prince, Jr., route 2, Grand tion was the opening of the bridge Honored at Parties
Succumbs in Cbicago
Miss Loucile Jonkman and her
Members of the class are Pat- Unwfti reported today.
twice within five minutes for pleasof Moose Set
Haven.
ricia Achterhof, Janice Barveld, Open men’s champion Jack Fleck
fiance, Charles Holland, have been
craft.
FENNVILLE (Special) — StanAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Donald Blackburn, Joanne 5 hot a 69 and open women’s cham- Driver Issued Ticket
Women of the Moose will have Tuesday were Edwin Redder, 190 Accordingto city police who in- feted recently at several parties.
ley Tuleja, 82, formerly of FennBreuker, Shirley Buursema, Sharon pion Fay Crocker fired an 80.
ville,
died
in Chicago Tuesday noon. installation ceremonies at the East 34th St; Harry Hooker, 74 vestigated, the accident occurred A gathering Sunday afternoon In
In Two-Car Collision
Diekema, Jim Garbrecht,Venita
George Gallas,
Gamby, Two cars were extensivelydam- The body will be brought to Chap- Moose hall Wednesday evening, East Eighth St; John Klein, 272 after the warning for the opening the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
June 20. The meeting is open to East 13th St ; Rodger Slagh, route of the bridge had been sounded. Tripp of Allegan honored the couGrisham, Shirley Hellenthal,Mar- Wayne Hyma, George Roth and P.
aged Tuesday when they collided pell Funeral Home where the roge Howard, Amos Jones, Barbara L. Anderson made it in the men’s
members and guests.
2; Edward Delke, Saugatuck; A car going south, driven by ple and also welcomed home Mrs.
on the Ottawa Beach Rd. a quar- sary will be recited at 8 p.m.
Installingchairman will be Mrs. Uoyd Purdy, route 4; Mrs. John Mrs. Elsie Knutb, 47, route 2, Floyd E. Holland who returned
Kronymeyer, Phyllis Mokma, Dan play and Marjorie Cook, Marion
Friday.
Funeral
rites
will
be
held
ter of a mile west of the airport
Scholten, Louise Simmons, Betty Nies, Florence Tahaney,. Carol
Ruth Smith; installing regent, Mrs. Otting, 155 East 15th St; Larry Spring Lake, in order to avoid from a European tour Thursday.
Ottawa County deputies said a Saturday at 9 a.m. at the St
Southern, Susan Toscano, John Van Raalte, Patti Shook and Marie
Marie Botsis; installing guide, Hulst, route 6; Marcia Eding, route striking the gate of the iron bar- On Saturday Mrs. Maurice
car opertted by Fannie Volkema, Peter’s CatholicChurch in Douglas
Vander Broek, Terry Viening, Woldring were the women's win- I'D, route 4, drove out of a driveway with burial in Fennville Cemetery. Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl, all graduate 1; Nan Davis, 344 Howard Ave.; ricade, swerved and struck an on- Schaap and Mrs. Russell Kraay
Eva Young, James Atwood, Lester ners.
He is survived by five daughters, regents. Installing chaplain will be Mrs. Cornelius Wittingen,140 Good- coming car driven by Harold were hostesses at a dessert showand struck the side of the car
er honoring Miss Jonkman in the
Bauman, Gary Bouwman , Bob A total of 30 winners competed driven by Hope Burrows, 36, of Mrs. Frank Matezak of Chicago, Miss Bea Johnson and installing rich, Zeeland.
Strong, 49, Muskegon Heights.
Bums, Janice Crittenden, Nellie in mixed play events in Friday 113 Dividion Ave.
Mrs. Stanley Dyvan of Gary, Ind., pianist,Mrs. Kay Miller. A pro- Discharged Tuesday were Ken- Mrs. Knuth's children, James Schaap home at 892 Harvard Dr.
Drain, David Fox, Judy Garlock, night Business Men’s league.
Deputies issued Mrs. Volkema Mrs. Walter Manthey of Fennville, gram is planned and lunch will be neth Thompson, 564 Lawndale Ct; Schultz, 16, and Darlene Schultz, Mrs. Marjorie Bell entertained
Marilyn Harris, Adela Herrera,
Mrs. Ronald Hertz, Alice St, Zee- 18, were taken to Municipal Hospi- June 1 at a dinner party in the
Henry Dorn and Verne Hohl tied a ticket for driving with faulty Mrs. Stanley Mysliwy of High- served.
Esther Johnson, Sandra Jurries, for low gross while Ed Nieusma brakes on the car. Damage to Mrs. land, Ind., Mrs. Alex Nowicki of
Previously announced plans for land; Mrs. John Keck and baby, tal by Mrs. Ruth Homes of Nunica, Warm Friend Tavern for toe brideSue Ann Modders, James Over- and John Barron tied for two blind Volkema’s 1948 model car was Chicago; two sons, Peter of Glenn the ceremony were changed Be- 529 Pinecrest Dr.; Edward Delke, a motorist. James had abrasions elect Pink daisies and snapway, John Seidelman, Bill Smith, holes. L. Hemwall’ and D'on estimatedin excess of its value and John of Grand Rapids; 20 cause the degree officers of chap- 136 Takken St., Saugatuck; M r s. I or} his right temple, hand and knee, dragons centered the table and
Patrica Strickland, Lois Vanden Scholten tied for low nets and BiU while damage to the Burrows’ grandchildren, five great grand- ter 111, Grand Rapids, could not Charles Garke, route 4; Larry and Darlene received multiple group gathered at the *1
Berg, Larry Van Slooten, Joyce Hensley and George Gallas tied 1955 model car was estimated at children, one brother, Albert of (accept the invitation to install the Hulst, route 6; Marcia Eding, route | bruises and face lacerat
home for a social
Woldring and Lupita^Zafora.
1; Hamilton, . ^
No ticket wa« issued.
ing the. diner.
Holland chapter officers.
for low putts,
,
$500, deputies said. . . 0. ...
Chicago.

Are Processed

w

Local Court

112 Seniors Get Degrees at Holland Christian

a

a
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Alumni
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Western Seminary

Engaged

Engaged

Wayward Drived

Spring Lake

m Freak
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Over as President

By Holland Police

Skiing Accident

Maimed By
40-Man Special Squad

Will Be

Elected at Meeting;

Women

GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
15-year-oldSpring Lake water tkier was killed Thursday evening

Radar, Roadblocks

Mennenga

at Civic Center

1956

Boy

Facultyman Takes

Dr. George

14,

when he struck an overhanging
boom of a sailboat as he cogated
on Spring Lake.
Phillip W. Lyttle, Jr., 15, only
child of Mr. and Mra. Phillip
Lyttle, Sr., Spring Lake, was pronounced dead of a fractured neck
by Dr. William Heard, deputy med
leal examiner.
The youth waa being towed in
his father's boat operatedby his
cousin, George Lyttle, 15, Grand
Rapids. Phillip already had released the tow line and was coasting to shore.
Miss Donno Goil Archenbronn
Authorities said, near shore he
Mrs. Donald Coppens of Leslie
playfully grabbed at a fishpole
and G. Edward Archenbronn of held by 13-year-oldGeorge ErickSanta Barbara, Calif., announce
son and presumably failed to see
the engagement of their daughter,
the projecting boom of a sailboat
Donna Gail, to Kenneth E. ScripHe was struck by the boom just
sma of East Lansing and Holland.
above the nose and sank at 5:30
Mr. Scripsma is the son of Mrs. p.m.. Sheriff’sofficers,state poJ. Scripsma of Holland.
lice and the Grand Haven fire deThe bride-electattended Michi- partment immediately joined in the
gan State and NorthwesternUnisearch for the boy’s body.
versities. Her fiance attended
The body was recovered by UnMomingside College, Sioux City,
dersheriff Harris Nieusma who was
Iowa. He is an assistantmanager
dragging from a boat owned by
of the Lansing branch of Michigan
Leonard Vanden Berg of Ferry sBell Telephone Co.
burg.
The couple wil marry Sept. 8.
The boy’s parents, and an uncle,
were working on a dock only
few hundred feet away from where
the tragedy occurred.
He was bom Dec. 25, 1940, and
had just been graduatedfrom the
ninth grade of Ferrysburg school
to shore

Holland police Friday began making extensive plans for a forthcoming crackdown on wayward motor-

Dr. George Mennenga of
Holland, a member of the faculty
of Western Theological Seminary
since 1939, was elected president
of General Synod of the Reformed
Church at the opening meeting of
Synod Thursday afternoon in Hope
Memorial Chapel.
The Holland man acceeds to the
highest position of the denomination after serving the past year
Miss LaVonne Jeon Borkel
as vice president He succeeds Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barkel of
Daniel Y. Brink of Scotia, N.Y., 137 Reed Ave., announce the enas president.
gagement of their daughter,
Dr. Mennenga, who was elected
LaVonne Jean, to David Dekker,
on the first ballot, is dean at son of Mr,, and Mrs. Harold I.
the seminary as well as head of Dekker of route 4, Holland.
the department of English Bible

II

and Missions. Before coming to
Holland he served 10 years as
professor of Bible at Central
CoUege, Pella, la., and also served
a brief pastorate in Peoria. 111.
The Rev. Howard Schade. pastor
of the Reformed Church of Nyack,
N.Y., was elected vice president

ists.

City Manager Herb Holt and
Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
held a lengthy meeting Friday to
formulate plans followinga request
from City Council earlier in the

week.
Virtually the entire regular police department,specials and all
auxiliary officers will be called to
duty during the campaign on certain days this month and next.
Radar, roadblocks, and stop
street checks all will be employed
in the all-out drive to curb traffic
violations.

Officers will be instructedto be
especially watchful of speeders,
reckless driving, cars with defective mufflers, brakes and lights.
Violatorswill all be issued tickets
with warning tickets kept to a
bare minimum, Holt and Van Hoff
said.

on the second ballot He is a
graduate of Hope College and New
Brunswick-Theologicalseminary
and has served various Reformed

Those arrested and found to have
previous moving violationswill be
cited to the Secretary of State for
possible revocation of licenses.
Within the past month

churches in the east for 21 years.
He is a member of the Board of
Foreign Missions and president of
Kirkside, Inc., home for retired
ministers and missionariesat Rox-

police

have cited an ever increasingnumber of motorists. Other communities are doing the same with the result the state is nearly 60 days behind on holding appeal hearings.
Holt and Van Hoff said the
special squads will rove throughout the city and not set up for any
length of time at any one location.
Present plans call for the squads
to go into action several times this

bury, N.Y.
In his “State of Religion' message Thursday night, President
Brink reported a growth of 13 new
congregations during 1955, raising
the total to 831 congregations and
17.000 new members for a total of

mi

iii

week. He was a member of
Spring Lake Baptist Church.
Besides the parents he is survived by the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Syers, Muskegon.

HAVE IMPRESSIVERECORD - New

Gronin-

gen School’s softballteam has an annual habit
that certainly isn’t hard to take. The team has
captured the Gass B league championship six
out of the last seven years and this year whipped
the Gass A king. Coached by Principal Nelson
Stegeman,the New Groningen nine won nine out
of 10 games. They defeated North Holland.
Federal, Van Raalte and Jamestown, twice and
Borculo, once. Another extra-league win was a
7-5 decision over Zeeland Christian eighth and

ninth graders. The track team won ita third
straightchampionshipby compiling 111 points in
the annual track meet. Van Raalte School was
second with 72 points.Here are ipembersof the
winning softball team, seated,left to right: Her-

bert Boersen, Floyd De Boer, BUI Hansen.
Robert Kloosterman and Chuckle Hansen. Back
row: Calvin Van Den Brink, Gary Klingenberg,
Bill Damstra, Wayne Knoper, Coach Stegeman,
Arthur Van Order, Jack Nagelkirk, Ivan Jekel,
and Carl Breuker.

last

Municipal Court

Graduation Held

Processes Cases

At

Harrington

Reus played an accordion duet.
James Steinlngerand WlUlam
Steininger,graduates of 1962, presented a vocal solo and trombone
solo, respectively.Virgin! ^ADen
and Donna Reus gave the class
prophecy in form of a humorous
dialogue.
Robert Kingshott was chairman
of the athleticprogram. Trophies
and awards were presented to the

Parents and friends of the 1956
Several persons appeared for ar- HarringtonSchool eighth grade
raignment in MunicipalCourt the graduating class were guesta at imlast few days.
pressive Commencement exercises
By Peter Boggs
Stephen Brifnek, 29, route 1, held In the school auditorium teams by M. Dlsbrow, K. Van
To Eliminate That
Grand Haven, demanded examina- Tuesday evening.
Wieren and W. Allen. Allen pre“Doggy Odor”
tion when he was arraigned Tues- Students graduating were Virginia sented Coach John Ter Vree a
Frequent bathing in not only
day on an adultery charge invol- Allen, Roy Avery, Junior Bruis- trophy in recognitionof his track
injuriousto a dog’s coat and skin
ving a Holland woman. Bond was chart, Kenneth Cook, John Den teamjs record of seven consecubut quite often It fails to eliminate
set at 5500 and examinationwas Uyl, Richard Dirkse, Joan Dis- tive south Ottawa Gass A victor
the “'doggy odor,” the main reascheduled
p.m. Tuesday, brow, Carole Fogerty,Eula For- ies. Van Wieren also presented
son perhaps for the animal being
ester, Karen Herweyer, Jan JohnJune 12.
safety awards.
given a bath.
ston, Robert Kingshott, Edward
Mabel
Van
Cura, 40, route 1,
Principal Mouw presented diHere’s
a
suggestion
I
have
found
Marsilje,
Thomas
Marsilje,
Marie
wwwwiaWBB
very practical and exceedingly Grand Haven, demanded examina- Meeuwsen, Patricia Moon, Donna plomas and he was given a gift
tion when she was arraigned TuesMiss Lois M. Dood
from the class by Donna Reus.
eign fields.
beneficial in removing aU traces
Reus, Lois Reus, James Robinson,
Speakingon s y n o d’ s theme,
The engagement of Miss Lois M. of odor. Get from your druggist day on a negligenthomicide charge Dennis Wagner and James Zeedyk. Gifts to the graduates from the
“Jesus Is Lord,” he spoke of the
Dood to Kenneth M. Bosch of East a pound box of calcium carbinate. in the death of 13-year-oldJohn
Harold J. Mouw, principal,wel- PTC were given by Mrs. John
“America on the move” emphasis
Saugatuck is announced by her Also a small amount of naptha- Serne, The young bicyclist was fa- comed the guests and introduced Kingshott.
and the expanding enrollment in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius lene powder (five spoonfuls of cal- tally injured when he was hit by Virginia Allen, program chairman. Closing numbers were a violin
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dood of 7780 Hickory Dr., Jenison.
the Van Cura car May 28. Exam- Mrs. Ralph Maass played the pro- solo by Virginia Allen, class wiU
church collegeswhich is expected
cium to one of napthaline).
Thursday were Lynn Marie Bres- Mr. Bosch is the son of the late
to be 20 to 35 percent greater
Stand the dog on some news- ination was set for Friday, June cessional,in which Arthur Dirks#, by Lois Reus, grauation song by
nahan, 304 West 14th St.; Leone Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch. T
15.
next fall
seventh grader, acted as flag the graduates and the national anpapers and rub or brush the above
Westerhof, 5 South River Ave.; wedding will be an event of k
Marvin Knoll, Holland, who was bearer leading the single file them by the audience.
Stated Clerk James E. Hoffman
mixture liberally Into his coat.
Mrs. Nellie Millar, Saugatuck; fall.
informed Synod that last year’s
found guilty of a drunk and dis- march. Jan Johnston read Psalm
Then brush the animal to and fro
Plans for a motel-hotel to cost Steven Keen, 128 West 31st St.;
referendumto permit licensingof
orderly charge June 1 will be str>- 23 and Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven
to
get
rid
of
the
powder.
That's
about 5500,000 at Macatawa Park
Marriage Licenses
Richard Michmershuizen, 104
students for the ministry after
tenced later. He is currently serv- gave the invocation.
all there is to it— simple and safe
have received a setback today Glendale Ave.; Robert Jacobs, 666
Ottawa County
their first year in theological
ing a term in Allegan jail on
Ray
C. Conlon, Legionnaire from
for even the youngest of pups.
with the receipt of a letter by Pinecrest Dr.; John De Boer, 59
Keaneth Dale Lambers, 24, and
school did not receive the necescharge involving liquor to minors. Grand Rapids, was the speaker and
sary two-thirdsvote and therefore Richard Den Uyl, former manager East Seventh St.
About 200 were present at the
John De Ridder, 24, of 253 East centered his thoughts on “how KathleenBuursma, 22, both of,
Why Your Dog Pants
the amendment to the constitution of the Hotel Macatawa, from the
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. annual Memorial Day Dinner,
Ninth St., was bound over to Gr- ‘democraticAmerica depends on Holland; Richard Dirkse, 18, and
I am sure you are aware that
Park Township board saying: “Rewas defeated.
ClarenceVande Water, 172 East Homecoming and program at
cuit Court on examination Tuesday the foundation being laid by the Kay Keelean, 19, both of Hudsonville; Frank S. Fendt, 25, and
Dr. Hoffman reported the same solved that the request for approv- 25th St; Mrs. Frank De Vries, 320 Ganges MethodistChurch. A din- your dog does a lot of panting. on a non-support charge. He will youth of today.
was true for a proposed revision al of a liquor license for the pro- Elm St.; Mrs. Jennie Baas, 52 East ner was served at noon and the Perhaps you have noticed that a appear in the higher court June
Tom Marsilje gave the class Patricia Houtman, 22, both f
of the denomination’s 300-year-oldposed Macatawa Hotel be denied. 16th St.; Mrs. Glen Drcnten, program followed. The Rev. John brief walk with him which does 11. Bond of 5500 was not furnished. welcome and Patty Dyke and Lois Holland.
The letter was signed by Clerk
not fatigue you often leaves him
liturgy. He explained that churches
Paying fines were Mitchell
Hamilton; Ken Lakies, 336 West Hagans of First Methodist Church
panting. It isn’t that he is exhaustgenerally recognized the need for Nick Stielstra.
Mayhue, 23, route 3, right of way
15th St; Mra. James Lugten and in Holland was the speaker and
Den Uyl said, “We were so
ed or even out of breath— he is to through traffic, 527.40; Warren
revisionbut felt the proposed probaby, route 1, Hamilton;Mrs. Earl told of his recent trip to the Holy
gram would not meet the litur- amazed that the board turned down Van Nuil and baby, 1692 Wash- Land which was interesting.Spe- perspiring.
Boer, of 575 Lawndale Court, imI haven’t any idea how many prudent speed, 512; Roger Parrott,
gical needs of the present day and our request that plans for the fu- ington; Mrs. Julius Brower. 166 cial music and a memorial serv
ture
are
very
indefinite.
The
reaconsiderably more work and study
West Ninth St.; Richard Mich- ice was held. Those from away thousandpores that are in the of 714 Michigan Ave., speeding,
would have to be done before a son for making the request was mershuizen, 104 Glendale Ave.; came from Grand Rapids, Kala human body, but I do know we 517; Gifford Vander Yacht, of 500
that the cost of constructionof the
perspire more or less through all Riley St., stop sign, 55; James
revision would be approved.
Mrs. William Kruithoff, 200 West mazoo, Benton Harbor, Holland,
As in the past, players receiving
proposed hotel is high and we
By Randy VandeWater
of them. Your dog can’t do that; Lacey, of 101 West 21st St., speed21st St; Robert Nicol, route 1; South Haven, Vicksburg, Sauga
couldn’t possibly operate only as
Here's your chance to get behind the largest number of votes at
his pores do not give out perspira- ing, 515.
Steven Keen, 128 West 31st St.; tuck, F e n n v i 1 e, Glenn ark
Newcomers Gab Has
their respectivepositionswill start
a summer hotel.
tion like ours. The only way he can
Russell
Van Kampen, route the players you like the West and at those positionsand will play at
Diane Langeland, route 2, Hamil- Douglas.
“Plans
for the most modern rethink deserve to play in the annual
perspire
is
through
glands
in
and
Luncheon at Hotel
6, speeding, 510; Cornelia De
One hundred twenty-five relaton (discharged Wednesday).
least three innings.
around his tongue. When he is hot Leeuw, of 245 West 18th St., no All-Starbaseball game.
The June luncheon of the New- sort, possiblythe finest in the state
A
son, Lynn Jeffery,was bom in tives friends and neighbors were
Fans vote only for the eight posidepend
in a great degree on all
Voting
will officially open Frior
tired
or
nervous,
he
pants;
it
comers Club was held Wednesday
operator’s license, 52; Paul
Holland Hospital Thursday to Mr. present Sunday at the 25th wedtions
on the ballot. The managers
year-around business including off
day,
June
1.
It
will
close
on
the
is his one means of getting rid of Bouman, 17, of 543 College Ave.,
in the Tulip Room of the Warm
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
season
conventions, meetings and and Mrs. John Keck, 529 Pinecrest
local level (Holland) at midnight of the All-Star squads will select
perspiration.
Friend Tavern. Hostesses for the
speeding, 512 suspendedafter trafDr.
Clarence Decker who held open
the pitchers and the remainder of
That is why it is cruel and dan- fic school; Truman Raak, of 47 Friday, June 22.
day were Mrs. Leo Maihofer, Mrs. group business which requires
house in the afternoonand evesome
sort
of
bar
or
cocktail
Final tabulations must be in the squad. Each squad will be limgerous
to
ptrap
a
dog’s jaws so East 13th St., right of way, 57;
Joseph Garlick and Mrs. Don
ning Sunday June 3. Guests were
lounge.”
tightly shut with a muzzle that Kenneth Richard Griswold, Mid- Commissioner Ford Frick’s office ited to 25 players.
Vandenberg.
present from Grand Rapids,
Should a player perform at more
Den
Uyl
says
that he has re- Many Win Prizes
by midnight, June 26.
Story book dolls dressed in briKalamazoo, Otsego, South Haven, he cannot pant— it is torture to land, Ind., speeding, 540.
than one position,all ballots received
many
requests
for
reservaThe
Sentinel
is
conducting
the
him.
If
you
must
muzzle
your
dog.
dal finery centered the tables and
At School Picnic
Pullman, Doster and other nearby
ceived for that player should be
poll in the Holland area.
see to it that the strap is loose
arrangementsof iris and bridal tions from vacationers who as yet
do not know the hotel has beep The annual picnic of Lincoln communities. Mr. and Mrs. Decker enough for him to get his mouth
Any fans wanting to vote should listed for the positionat which he
wreath were effectively used about
torn down. He has referred all re- School children and parents was received many gifts, cards and a far enough open for
submit this ballot or one like it to started June 1. Should a player
certain
the room.
tree of money was presented them
the Sports Department, Holland not be In the lineup June 1, his
Mrs. Louis Brunner presided at quests to other resorts in the area. held Wednesday at KoUen Park by friends and relatives. A movie, amount of panting.
Evening Sentinel, Holland, Michi- ballots will be .redited to him
the business meeting and introwith a large number attending.
The moment you take him off
taken of Mr. Decker’srelativesin
at the positionat which he starts
gan.
duced three new prospectivememGames were conductedthroughout California who were unable to be the streetsor back into his kennel
Fans should remember to keep his first game following June 1.
bers, Mrs. Everett Hart, Mrs. Four Persons Appear
the afternoon.All kindergarten present for the occasion was yard, remove the muzzle and see
Compilation will be conducted
positions in submitting ballots to
Robert Pluister and Mrs. Robert
children received prizes.
shown during the afternoon and that he has plenty of cool, fresh
In Grand Haven Court
keep the positionsin order.
by The Sentinel sports staff and
Borst.
water to drink. The chances are
Winners in the other grades in- evening.
For the fourth summer, MichiThey must be in this order: First
Mrs. Brunner announced plans GRAND
(Special - cluded first grade, Billy Nuismer,
Mr. and Mrs. Decker were mar- he will need and want the muzzle gan State University will offer base, second base, third base, tabulations will be sent to Comfor the annual semi-formal to be
taken off.
Charles
Brondyke.
Glenn
Pomp,
Four persons appeared in Grand
ried June 5, 1931 at the home of
credit for four courses in educa shortstop, left field, center field, missioner Frick’s office on Tuesheld June 16 at the VFW Hall, and
Haven MunicipalCourt Friday Kirk Butler, Darlyl Bruischat,Kat- Mrs. Decker’s parents, Mr. and
tion, counseling and guidance in
days and Thursdays during June.
right field and catcher.
then turned the meeting over to David Radford and Joseph hy Droste, Judy Terpsma, Mary
Mrs. Emory Bodfish in Casco. Carrot Juice
connectionwith Camp Blodgett, Ballots may be made up separ- The AU-Star game will be playthe newly-elected president,Mrs. Thompson, both 17. of Grand Re- Van Raalte, Linda Kooiman, Linda
There
seems
to
be
a
fad
for
They have two sons Jack and
between Holland
Grand ately for the American and ed Tuesday, July 10 at Griffith
Robert Long. Mrs. Long presented
pids, each paid $25 fine and $4.30 Fraam, Patty Van Voorst, Cheryl Jerry and one daughter Connie. sprinkling grated raw carrots Haven.
Stadium in Washington, D. C.
National Leagues.
Mrs. Brunner with a gavel as a
costs on charge of possession of Bowen and Lynn Harper; second They moved to this community through dogs’ dishes of food, and
“The course work is Integrated
parting gift and then introduced
beer. The arrests were by state grade, Toby Beyer,' Phillip West- about 12 years ago having pur- some people are also pouring into closely with the camp routine and
her new officers.
police at the North Shore Thurs- erhof, Earl Van Voorst, Richard chased the former Edward Olsen such food the juice pressed from is pointed toward practical situa- :
The meeting was adjourned and day night.
Vander Broek, David Dekker, farm.
carrots. I noticed an article the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE
tions,”according to the instruct
cards were played. Winners were
other day saing that this was
Nikolai Gomoskow, 58, of 620 Melanie Hibma, Janice Justine,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Sisson
ors,
Dr.
Walter
Johnson
and
Dr
Mrs. Will Scott for bridge, Mrs.
Munroe St., Grand Haven, paid Linda Stygstra, Terry Stafford, are the parents of a 5-pound baby something new, but its essentials James W. Costar, of the MSU ColOscar Putnam, canasta, and Mrs.
are not new at all. Thousands of lege of Education.
$50 fine and $5.10 costs for leaving Jerene Bergman, Betty Hoeze.
girl born Saturday morning June
Roy De Bolt, pinochle.
1st B.
the scene of a property damage Third grade, Ralph Holmes,
at Allegan Health Center. She dog men have been mixing bits of
The professors pointed out,
accident which occured on US-31 Tommy Moore, Danny Howard, has been named Judy Louise. • carrots in dog food for years.
"Camp Blodgett provides a unique
Carrots are good for dags, gratAllegan County Normal
north of the Memorial Bridge on John Grossbauer, Alan VerSchure,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hough enlaboratory experience in aiding the
May 30. The arrest was by City Louise Hunderman,Gail Nelson, tertained a group of neighbors at ed or as juice. They seem to be social and emotional adjustment of
2nd B.
Has Graduation Service
Sandra Mulder, Linda Jurries, a 500 party Saturday evening. Re- just as beneficial in the form of
police.
normal children." The camp, on
Elizabeth Johnson; fourth grade,
cut-up morsels. In fact, several
Graduation ceremonies were William A. Giles, route 1, West Danny Lubbers, Jack Dokter, freshments were served by the kinds of vegetables,green and Lake Michigan, is an agency of
the Kent County Community
held Wednesday evening at Alle- Olive, paid $23 fine and $2 costs Roger Woltman, James Diekema, hostess followingan evening of
otherwise, mixed with regular Chest.
3rd fe.
cards.
gan County Normal in Saugatuck. on a speeding charge. The arrest
Darrel Schuurman, Jerry Britton,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and rations are good for most dogs, Teachers and others, interested
School Principal Helen Elaine was by state police in Robinson
David Harkema, Laride Beverwyk,
especially in winter.Tbese vegefamily and the latter’sfather,
in enrollingin the course work
Stenson gave the address on “Our township June 2, 1956.
Joyce Geertman, Donna Morris, Gotfried Ekdal of Saugatuck were tables however, do not include
American Ideals."
should contact Kenneth Thomasa,
potatoes.
Beatrice Vander Wilt, Prudence
S.S.
In De Witt Thursday to attend the
Ernest Kortering welcomed
2745 Brooklyn, Grand Rapids, a
Brown, and Janice Dokter.
Bride-Elect
Feted
graduation of their nephew and
leader of the camp.
guests and the Rev. William
Fifth grade, Robert Thompaoo,
The Question -Box
grandson, Leonard Shafely from
Hoogterpgave the invocationand At Crystal Shower
Students can earn from 3 to 9
Axel
Vander
Wilt.
Yvonne
Question: You told me through
benediction.Music was provided
the high school there.
term hour* of undergraduateor
L.F.
Droste, Mary Karafa; sixth grade,
your column that cod liver oil was
by the graduating class as a whole
Pvt. Aaron Plummer of Milwaugraduate credit during the proMiss Nancy Lindgren, daughter Jack Vander Broek, David Fox,
a good thing to feed a seven-week
and by a trio, Gertrude Arendsen of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lindgren of
kee spent the weekend here with
gram, June 16 to Auguat 10. The
Sandra Jurries and Betty Southold pup. I have forgottenhow often
gave a reading.
his mother, Mrs. Bertha Plummer
courses include Problems in Edu750 ColumbiaAve., was honored at
ern.
or
how
much
I
should
give
my
and other relatives.
Harley L. Henderson presented
cation, Counseling Tools and Techsurprise crystal shower given
the graduates, who received their Thursday evening by Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Grace Brunson of Vicks- dog. Will you please tell me?
niques, Guidance Practices in the
Answer: Mix one teaspoonful in
diplomas from G. Ray Sturgis, Thornhill, Mrs. Richard Parker
burg visitedin Ganges on MemorS c h o o 1 a and also Counseling
his
main
meal
every
day
for
a
Allegan county superintendent of and Mrs. John Bender at Mrs. District Deputy Speaks
ial Day.
Laboratory.
month. Then make it one teaspoonschools. The entire audience par- ThornhiU’s home, 162 West 20th
To
Local Royal Neighbors Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, sons ful every other day.
ticipatedin singing “America,the St
Donald and Gerald were in Allegan
Beautiful."
Miss Lindgren will be married District Deputy Laura Limbach Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Saugatuck Township
are Gertrude Saturday to Kenneth Myers of spoke at a regular meeting of their niece and cousin, Mn.
Arendsen,Michaele Boos, Elaine Battle Creek. Games were played Holland Royal Neighbors Thursday Madeline Hathaway Ambrose who Mother of Local
Dies in Local Hospital
Den Bleyker* E 1 o i s e Elenbaas, and refreshments were served on evening at their hall. She spoke on died unexpectedly Saturday morn- Diet in Grand Rapids
> Robert B. Courtney, 39, of SauFrances Frank, Barbara Jean trays decorated with lily of the insurance.
ing at Allegan Health Center folHarper, Shirley Jager, Georgianna valley nosegays.
Mrs. Jennie Beukema, 79, died gatuck Township, died Thuraday
Mrs. Adeline Van Dam, oracle, lowing the birth of a baby boy.
Joostbems,Ernest Kortering,Joan Guests included the Mesdames was in charge of the meeting, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover, Thursday night at Buttreworth Hos- morning at Holland Hospital after
Kwiatkowsld, Joy Muehlenbeck,J.R. Collins, Ed Rediger, William which was followed by a card daughter Esther and Mr. and pital in Grand Rapids following a short illness, He was born in
SUBMITTED BY
Earl Page. Ann Louise Rybecki, Patterson,Frank Flelsher,Chari s party and refreshments.Prize Mrs. John Westveld of this place kxlg illness. Her home address was Chicago in 1916 and came to DougMargaret Rybecki and Patricia Shidler,Anthony Bouwman, Wil- winners were Mrs. Blanche enjoyed a family picnic Wednes- 1300 Broadway, N.W., Grand las in 1951. He was employed at
Skinner.
Scotts, Inc., in Douglas.
liam Arendshorst, Richard Speet, Shaffer, Mrs. Alice Rowan and day at KoUen Park in Holl a n d. Rapids.
Twenty-one member* from Hol- Among the relatives are a daugh- Surviving are a stepfather,SherForest Gibson, Tom Lievense, £4 Mrs. Anna Ellison.
ADDRESS
Spanish moss is attached to Lindgren, Albert Brewster, A.S. On June 21, the group will have land, Zeeland, Grand Rapids and ter, Mrs. May Kooyera, of Holland man J. Kne eland of route 2, Fenntrees, but it is not a parasite.It Docos and Earl Waters and Miss rr.emorial services at their regu- FennviUe were present for the oc- and several relativesin Grand Ra- ville, and a brother John Courtney. Jrf of Muskegon.
pids.
takes its food from the air.
IMMMtMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMWtMMS###!
casion.
Sunny Jouwman.
lar meeting at th£ hall.

Dog Notes

month and during the summer.
Miss GenevieveKeuning
Auxiliary officers will team up
Dr. Brink also reported that Reformed Church members gave The engagement of Miss with regular police in manning cermore than 518,000,000in 1965, of Genevieve Keuning to Bernard tain check points at roadblocks
which 54,000,000 was for the pro- Mulder is announced by her par where every car coming through
gram of missions and Christian ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles will be stopped and checked for deEducation. He emphasized the Keuning of route 3, Zeeland. Mr. fective equipment.
Motorists will be asked to proneed of advance both at home and Mulder is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
duce licenses to insure they are
abroad and urged completionof Clarence Mulder of Allendale.
the special campaign to raise an
Miss Keuning is a teacher at operatingmotor vehicles with a
additional51,500,000 for needed Hudsonville Christian School and proper license.The same will go
buildingson collegecampuses and her fiance is a student at Calvin for those on motorcycles, scooters
and in trucks.
church buildingson home and for- Seminary.

208.000

communicant members.
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NEW

CI.UR — One of the new clubs In the area Is called the
Scuba-Knights, a group interestedin skin diving. The organisation
has 16 members and meets every other week. They dive for pleasure and would be most willing to assist in any case of emergency.
The above photo was taken June 5 at Goshom Lake as some of
the members practiced preliminary dives. From left to right are:
Gordon Vander Kooi. Ron Hilbink,Craig Hilbrink,Terry Groteler,
Bob Kimball and Dale DeKraker.

Department of StewardshipEducation by General Synod of the
Reformed Church in America
which is holding its 150th regular
session in

Holland.

,

The new department,under consideration for several years, Will
be the executive arm* of synod’s
stewardshipcouncil. Ail program
boards of the denominationhave
membershipon the county. 'Hie

Man
Found Dead in Home

Grand Haven

new departmentwill be housed in
Reformed Chirfch headquarters at
156 Fifth Ave., New York. Work
will start July

(or

Shelter and

Howard Teuslnk, was appointed
Friday to head a newly formed

|ps*

v!

GRAND -HAVEN

(Special)

Former HoBand
-

Fred Brant, 78, of 1227 Columbus
St., was found dead in his home
early Saturday by a neighbor.
Charles Matkovich, 1233 Columbus

1.

Rev. Teusink, a graduate of
Hope College and Western Theolo-

Boy Wins Honors

Mi les-Ten Brink Rites Performed

Animal

New

Site

George Heeringaof Holland was
elected president of the Ottawa
County Humane Society at an organizationalmeeting Friday In the
Warm Friend Tavern. Oscar Vanden Dooren was elected secretary
and John Van Putten treasurer.A
vice president is expectedto be
named later, possibly from the
north half of the county.
Work on organizing a humane
society has been under way for
several months and Mrs. P. T.
Cheff gave the program impetus
and practical application Friday
when she turned over marketable
securtie*worth 122,000 to be used
for the purchase of land and the
erection of a modern animal shelter.

Of interestto Holland friends is Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek reportan
announcement that Dale K.
St.
ates in Michigan and Iowa and
ed that arrangements have been
Mrs. Matkovichobserved an ac- Eeemink, son of Mr. and Mrs. made tor a 10-acre site at Bagley
for the last three years has directHarold
W.
Beemlnk
of
Altadena,
cumulationof newspapers on the
ed .the denomination’s youth work.
and US-31 eight or nine miles north
Brant porch and realizedshe had- Calif., formerly of Holland, is vale- of Holland just south of Pigeon
The lattef positionwas under the
n’t seen Brant for several days. dictorian of the senior class at Creek. The propertylies on the
Reformed Church Board of. EducaShe called hr husband who inves- John Muir High School. He has township line, partly in West Olive
tion headed by Dr. B. J. Mulder.
tigated and found the deceased the highest scholastichonors in
At Friday night’s session in Hope
township and partly in Port Shellying on the sofa in the living class of 624 graduating seniors.
Chapel, Synod voted to resdon township.
The Beerninka moved from Holroom.
cind action taken in 1955 which
Sheriff Vanderbeek said the huDr. Peter A. MacArthur. medi- land to Californiawhen Dale was mane society has applied to the
had directed the “establishment of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Dolt Ttn Elshof
cal examiner, determined that a seveth grader. His brother, government for access off US-31.
a strong regional office in Chica(de Vries photo)
Brant apparently died the evening Douglas, is presently a sophomore If this permission is not granted,
go.” Several years of discussionto
Mr. ond Mrs. Raymond A. Miles
Wedding vows were exchanged from the groom.
at Muir High School. Mr. Beer- a road will be constructed off
of June 7.
(Joel photo)
by Miss Annette H o 1 h o f and
Her attendants wore strapless
Dr. Peter A. MacArthur, medi- nink operated a photo shop here Bagley Ave.
Miss Dorothy Ruth Ten Brink, jacket and matching headpiece
Ronald Dale Ten Elshof at Cen- ballerina gowns with matching
and
Mrs.
Beernink
was
well-known
cal examiner, determined that
Preliminary plans have been daughterof Bert Ten . Brink of and mitts. She carried a colonial
tral Avenue ChristianReformed jackets and headpieces and carried
as organist at Trinity Reformed
Church on Tuesday,May 22. Par- pink and white bouquets of carna- Brant apparently died the evening Church and played often on the drawn for an animal shelter some- Holland, and Raymond A. Miles, bouquet of yellow and white carof June 7.
what similar to the Kalamazoo son of Mrs. Lewis Miles of Holland, nations with tea roses.
ents of the couple are Mr. and tions and snapdragons.
local radio station’s organ hour.
Mrs. Louis Holthof of 282 Van
A receptionwas held in the Efforts are being made to locate Dale, who has been active in shelter and other model shelters were married Friday June 1, In Richard Miles attended his
double ring rites at First Metho- brother as best man. Ushers were
in the state.
Raalte Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. church basement for 80 guests. a son, John, of Grand Haven, and
many extracurricular affairs at Named to the shelter committee dist Church. The Rev. John O. George Stejskal and Raymond
George Ten Elshof of Grand John Ten Elshof and Mrs. Albert a daughter. Mrs. Agnes Smith of
Grand Rapids, whose families are school, plans to attend Stanford were Sheriff Vander beek, Gerald Hagans performed the double Haasjes, brothers-in-law of the
Rapids.
Potts were master and mistress of
Universityon Dofflemyer Eagle Helder, Lawrence Wade and Fred ring ceremony.
couple.
The Rev. Edward Masselink per- ceremonies. Others assistingwere at the latter’s cottage near Baldwin.
Mrs.
Brant
died
last March. Scout and State Scholarships to Arnoldink. Chairmen also were
The church was decorated with Assisting at the reception for 65
formed the double ring rites in a Carol Ann Holthof, Mrs. Roger
study medicine. /
named for other committees rs palms, candelabra,and arrange- guests In Byrnes Parlor were Mr*.
setting of ferns, palms, candelabra Ten Elshof, Miss Virginia Stroo,
follows: membership, Mrs. Gladys ment of white peonies, gladioli
and baskets of white gladioli. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Venema,
Raymond Haasjes, Mrs. George
Jill Michielson Given
De Vries; public relations, W. A. and snapdragons. Music was pro- Stejskal,Mrs. Richard Miles and
Martin Hardenbergwas soloist and Mrs. Ronald % Kloet, R o m e n a
Butler; humane education, Mrs. vided by Mrs. Hagans, soloist, who Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schoonard.
Mrs. John Tibbe was organist.
Eonge, Joyce Van Slooten, Leda De Party on 5th Birthday
Donald Winter.
sang "Because”- and "The Lord’s
Bridal attendants were Mrs. Leeuw, Goldie Kleinhekseland
Plans are under way to launch Prayer.” Miss Mildred Schuppert For their wedding trip to the
Jerry Holthof, sister-in-law of the Marilyn Goodyke. Martin Harden- Jill Michielson, celebrated her
Smoky Mountains, the bride
a membership campaign with fees was organist
bride, as matron of honor, Mrs. berg, Ken Ten Elshof and Virginia fifth birthday anniversary Friday
of $1 for adults and 50 cents for
The bride wore a ballerina-lengthchanged to a blue print dreis
Basil Smith and Mrs. Robert Stroo took part in the program.
afternoonwith party at Kollen
children.
Plans
also
call
for
an
gown
styled with lace bodice fea- with blue coat and hat and white
Bailey as bridesmaids. Jerry
For going away, the bride wore Park given by her mother, assisaccessories.The couple win be at
extensive
junior
program
in
which
turing a sabrina neckline and long
Holthof was best man and Bob a yellow dress, white shorty coat ted by Mrs. Bob Strabbing;
Venema and Harold Holthof were and white carnation corsage. The Games were played with prizes Four applications for building youngsters will be encouragedto pointed sleeves. Lace panels ac- home after June 15 at 521 East
Eighth St.
Rev. Howard Teuslnk
ushers. Linda Potts and Henry bride is employed at Carleton being awarded to Mary Houting, permits totaling$13,150were filed visit the new shelter and learn how center the skirt. Her fingertip veil
move headquarters to the middle Siebesmawere flower girl and ring Cleaners and the groom is em- Rita Maichele,Mary Jane Po t- last week with Building Inspecto to care for their pets.
was secured by a half hat and she ’Die bride, a graduate of Holland
The
group
went
on
record
as
Laverne
Seme
in
the
city
engiwest was climaxed last year by bearer.
carried a white Bible with a white High School and Michigan State
ployed as a draftsman.
humus. Refreshmentswere servcommercial
the decLson to remain in New York
The bride wore a wtyte gown of
Pre-nuptial showers were given ed. Decorationsincludedyellow neer's office in City Hall. They expressing appreciation to Mrs. orchid.Her single strand of pearls University,was
teacher for three years and is now
Cheff for her untiring effortsin was a gift of the groom.
and share in the ProtestantChurch net over satin with lace bodice and by Mrs. L. Holthof and Mrs. M. baskets filled with candy. Clown follow
Center now under constructionon full skirt. A crown of seed pearls I Siebesma; Mrs. Albert Potts* and hats, horns and little birds were Taylor’s Clothing. 14 West organizing the society and in gkMiss Shirley Smith of North employed at Holland • Color and
Morningside Heights with Synod held her fingertipveil. Her pearl Mrs. John Potts, and Mrs. J. given as favors.
Eighth St., door in rear. $150; ing it tangible impetus through her Adams, former roommate of the Chemical Co. The groom, a Holgenerous contribution. The gift bride, was maid of honor. She wore land High Schoof graduate, is a
and its boards contributing 5600,- choker and earrings were a gift'Rotmanand Mrs. H. Rotman.
Jill is the daughter of Mr. and Jacob Postma, contractor.
000. The move to Chicago was a
Mrs. Bud Michielson, 171 West Robert Ver Beek, of 117 West was announced by Vanden Dooren. a nile green ballerinagown of net tool and die worker at General
rider to the main action in 1955.
31st St., garage. 22 by 20 feet,
over taffeta with matching taffeta Motors.
32nd St.
This rider was found to be imprac- Four Pay Fines
Guests were Patty and Sheryl frame construction, $500; self,
tical after further study.
Vork, Marla Schuer, Mary Hout- contractor.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. J.G.J. Van Zoeren of VriesThe Reformed Church in Ameri- Four 18-year-old Grand Rapids
Clark Oil and Refining Corp..
Exhibition
ing. Mary Jane Poethumus, Mary
land. Mrs. Peter Leestma of
ca is 528 years old this year, the youths were arraigned in the
Jo Rutgers, Sandra Strabbing,Rita 670 Michigan Ave., gasoline staGrand Rapids recently spent sevoldest Protestant Church in Ameri- Grand Haven Municipal Court FriMaichele, Sandra and Soni Ber- tion. 16 by 22 feet. $12,000; conThe Rev. John Hoekstra of eral days at a cottage at Marca with a continuous history. Head- day afternoon charged with posens, Jack Michielson and the guest tractorto be named later (approvN o o k s a c k, Wash, was* guest anatha near Muskegon.
quarters have always been main- session of beer. Each paid $25 fine
al pending).
of honor.
preacherin the local church on
Mrs. P. Karsten and Mrs.
tained in New York City. Friday's and $4.30 costs. The youths, arMerle Boes. 303 West 18th St.,
FENNVJLLE (Special) - The
Sunday, June 3. Bobby DeFeyter Mellema of Zeeland, Mrs. N.
Herman
Miller
and
Harold
Brink,
special committee report was pre- rested by the State Police on the Rev. Dow De Witt Nagle, pastor of
screen in porch, $500; Five-Star
two outstanding Western Michigan of Zeeland furnished specialmusic Frankena. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
sented by Dr. Gerard Gnade of North Shore Thursday night are, Etouglas CongregationalChurch,
Lumber Co., contractor.
Streur, Mr. and Mrs. Vern
golf amateurs and both former at the evening service.
Ridgewood, N.J.
Drivers
Roger Placheki, Thomas J. Mc- died Friday at his home in
The Rev. ClarenceWerkema of Schipper of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand
Rapids
City
champions,
will
New missionaries for the Board Carthy, Larry N. Norton and Ed- Douglas after a long illness. He
complete the foursome scheduled Clifton, N.J. will have charge of Martin P. Wyngarden of Vriesland
of Foreign Missions are Elaine ward T. McCormick.
was 64 years old.
Three Injured When
here for the Julius Boros exhibi the services in the local church on were Sunday callerson Mrs. John
Buteyn, assigned to Japan; Te
Rev. Nagle was ordained a MethH. Van Welt In Zeeland.
tion,
Wednesday, June 27, accord- Sunday, June 10.
Bina Grace Boomgaarden, Perodist minister in 1915 and had
Boat Strikes Dock
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden, Mrs. Millard Andrews of Muskeing to Bernard Arendshorst, chairsian Gulf; Dr. and Mrs. Bernard
served churches in Langsburg.St.
were united in marriage on gon was a Sunday guest at the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Draper, Arabia; Rev. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special - man of the Chamber Of Commerce who
Clair, Gladstone, Detroit and HudFriday, June 1.
Irving Hungerink home.
golf committee.
Bernard Hakken, Jr., Philippines;
son, Mich., before retiringin 1935 Eleven persons appeared before Three youths were injured while
Mission boxes will be passed in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar
MiUer
and
Brink
will join Boros
Nancy Nienhuis, Arabia; Roxanne
Lars
Syverson,
field
examiner
for
riding in an 18-foot motor boat on
in Gre&ham. He served the Conthe
Sunday
school
on
June
10.
and
children enjoyed a wiener
and
Grand
Rapids
pro
John
Saar, Sudan; Rev. and Mrs. Carl
gregationalChurch in Vermontville the MichiganDepartment of State, Spring Lake Thursday night. They
Barnum
in playing an exhibition Willing Workers met on Thurs- roast with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter
Schroeder, Taiwan; Rev. and Mrs.
in
Grand
Haven
Thursday
afterfrom 1946 until 1953, when he came
told state police they thought they
Get
Raymond Weiss, Iraq.
noon. One, Howard Van Haitsma, were in the middle of the lake, but as part of the Chamber of Com- day with Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and Haar and family on Decoration day
to the Douglas Church.
merce annual outing at the Ameri- Mrs. Harold Ter Haar as co-host- evening.
New domestic missionaries are
He was a member of the Allegan 21, Alice St., Zeeland, who was suddenlystruck a concrete dock.
can Legion Country Club course. esses. Each member was asked to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
Mr. and Mrsi James Hassall, Mr. Twelve Zeeland High School grad- County MinisterialAssociation and scheduled to appear is now in milInjured were James Farnham,
uates
have
received
scholarships
to
The exhibition will begin at
bring a box of quick oats to be and family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
itary
service.
and Mrs. Derwin Hesselinkand
also of the Masonic Lodge 232 of
15, Fruitport. who was operating
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Gent, Michigan Colleges and Universities, Vermontville.
George Brink, 33, route 6, Hol- his father's boat, face, neck and p.m. and is open free of charge to given to the Haven of Rest Mis- Mrs. Donald M. Wyngarden of
all assigned to Indian fields; Adri- it was announced last week by
land;
Loyd Russell Mutchler,34, chest injuries;Robert Huber, 17, the public. A clinic will precede the sion in Grand Rapids. The film, Hudsonville were Sunday evening
Surviving are the wife, Leta; a
"A Voice In The Wilderness” was guests at the Martin D. Wyngarden
anna Hoender and Mr. and Mrs. Julius F. Schipper, superintendent stepdaughter, Mrs. Lyle Rinehart route 2. Nunica; Roy Dean Herron, Grand Rapids, nose lacerations match.
Boros is presently on a nation- shown.
lx>me.
Calvin Swart, assigned to Ken- of schools.
31, 682 Saunders, Holland; Kasmer
of Charlotte; eight grandchildren,
and facial injuries; Rhichard wide tour following his 1955 World Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Vacation Bible school will be
Walter A. Van Asselt, Jr., has retucky; Rev. and Mrs. Henry Fikse,
and
a brother, Ross Nagle of Char- Tokarczyk, 25, route 1, Grand Raterink, 17, Grand Rapids, eye Championshipvictory at Tam
Zoeren of Holland were recent held in Vriesland Reformed church
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Harmelink, ceived a scholarship to the Uni- lotte.
Haven, and Jerry Claude Boerse- injury and chest injuries. All were
O’Shanter Country Club in Chicago. Monday afternoon guests of Mrs. from June 11 through 15 under the
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Mulder, Rev. versity of Michigan and Penelope
ma, 17, route 1, Zeeland, received treated in Municipal Hospital.
The 200-poundBoros ended in Martin P. Wyngarden.
direction of the Rev. Jack Van
and Mrs. Carl Schroeder, Sr., and Boone and Robert D. De Bruyn to
six months probation.
The boat was considerably dam- 1955 as pro golf's high money win- Mr. and Mrs. David Wilder and
Dyken of Forest Grove.
Rev. and Mrs. John S. Ter Louw, MichiganState University.
The license of Simon Pisselkoen, aged.
ner. The World win gave him a family of Hudsonville were Sunday The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Allen Riemersma will attend Heart Attack Fatal
all assigned to Canada.
51, of 136 S. State St.. Zeeland,
total of $106,000.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick E. Society will meet next week ThursThe Reformed Church motto Ferris Instituteunder a scholarwas revoked, and instructions were
For Rev. Tritenbach
Broken down in tangible figures Ver Hage and family.
day at 2 p.m.
"Endracht Maakt Macht” and the ship and Dale Faber and Thomas
given to Winnie May Saliers,73,
he received $50,000 cash, plus a Mr. and Mrs. N.R. Romaine of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
synod thence, "Jesus Is Lord" ap- N. Bos have scholarshipsfrom
Word
was
received Friday o! route 2, Coopersville,as was John InvestigateBreakin
contract for a minimum of 55 exhipear in prominentpositionsin the Western Michigan College.
Three juveniles were questioned bitions at $1,000 each, plus an Hackensack, N.J., visited several Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
the death of the Rev. Theodore T. Krol, 72, of 143 Highland, Holland.
Hope College scholarshipwinchapel. The motto means “In Unity
Vernon
Dokter,
24,
of
11
E.
28th
Thursday night by Ottawa County option of 50 additionalexhibitions days last week at the home of Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Tritenbach,56, pastor of the
ners are Gary Looman, Delwyn
There Is Strength.”
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer left
St.,
Holland,
was
given
a
ninetydeputies and Juvenile Court authat $1,000 each plus expenses, plus
Machiele, Ruth Vander Meulen Fruitvale Presbyterian church day suspension.
Haitsma and family.
on Tuesday for Mayo brothers in
orities following an attempted $1,000 caddie fees.
of Oakland, Calif. Rev. Tritenbach,
and Judy Van Dyke all have genMr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Minnesota where Mr. Beyer went
William Horning Nies, Jr., 25, breakin at Kalkman's Redi-Mix
who is well known in Holland, has
eral scholarships and Mary Van
Tallmadge Home
garden were Thursday evening cal- for observation and treatment.
attended the General Assembly of 47 East 8th St., Holland, and Ray- Co. on US-31. TTie trio were reKoevering was awarded one in
lers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt in
the Presbyterian Church in the mond William Wolbers.19, route ported seen in the area shortly beDestroyed by Fire
music.
3, Hudsonville, were each given fore the burgary. They were
Zeeland.
D. J. Oosterbaan
Glenn McNitt has received a East and was returning home
Mr. and Mrs. Vern South, Debra,
questioned and released.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The scholarshipto MichiganCollege of when he was strickenwith a heart 30-day suspensions.
and Holly Jo of Reading were Sun- Celebrates Birthday
attack on the train. He died Thurssheriff’sdepartment reports that Mining and Technology.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
a home owned by James Kuhlman Several awards were given to day morning in a hospitalin Cedar
D.J. Oosterbaan, son of Mr. and
Wabeke.
Rapids, la.
on 14fih Ave. a half mile south of seniors.
Mrs. Don Oosterbaanof 276 WashMr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Schout
and
M-50 in Tallmadge townshipwas
His wife is the former Marian
The Sumner Chemical Co. of
The Holland Planning Commission family of Hudsonville were Sunday ington Blvd., celebrated his fifth
totallydestroyed by fire early
Zeeland presented a Handbook of Klaasen of Holland. There are
Thursday
night considered legal dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. birthday anniversary Thursday afSaturday. The report was receiv- Chemistry and Physics to two four children, Rev. David, Paul,
ternoon at a lawn party at his
opinions
advanced
by City Attorney Henry Spaman.
ed from a neighbor.
seniors who have excelled in high John and Hope, all in California.
home.
James
E. Townsend on the proLinda Hop had her tonsilsreMr. and Mrs. Kuhlman left Iot. school science and plan to pursue Rev. Tritenbach attended Hope
Holland Jaycees are going to national meet will bring together posed zoning ordinance, particular- moved at the new hospitalin Zee- The guests played games and all
Traverse City Friday morning ana a science-related
career in college. CoUege and Western Theological
received prizes. Refreshments
ly with regard to certainclassifica- land last week Thursday.
attempts are being made to locate McNitt and Machiele received the Seminary and ‘served charges in sponsor the Junior golf and tennis 210 finalists from all 48 states,
were served at the picnic table,
tions.
tournaments
again
this
summer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
Wabeke
them at the home of Mr. Kuhl- awards.
Hawaii, Alaska and the District of
SchenecUdy. N.Y., Pasadena and for Holland area kids.
Mainly, Townsend felt that there and Sandra were Sunday guests of which was decorated with Disneyman's parents.
Roger De Vries was awarded the Stockton, Calif., before going to
should be clearer definitionson Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing and land and Mousketeerfeatures.
The golf meetj the 11th interna- Columbia.
A few two by fours and a back Bausch and Lomb Optipal Co. Oakland about three years ago.
classifications
on permissive and family of Muskegon Heights. Sailboats were filled with candy
tional Jaycee Golf Meet, is conThe
third
annual
Jaycee
tennis
room were all that remained stand- award for the senior showing the
The family often spent sununer sidered to be the nation’s No. 1 tournament is slated here June 29 prohibitiveuse of property. Clear- Nancy Wabeke who spent a week and colorful party hats were faving of the frame structure. The most progress in the science field.
vacations in Holland and Rev. Junior Golf tournament.
er delineationsbetween permissive at the Costing home returned with ors.
through July 3.
Marne fire departmentwas called De Vries also received a $75 schol- Tritenbach had preached in severAssisting the hostess were Mrs.
Last year entries totaled 30,000
A
breakdown
similar to the golf and prohibitive use would be of the rest of the family.
and it has not been determined arship from the Ottawa County al local churches.
teenagers representing 1,000 com- meet will have junior and boys value to the board of appeals.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Raiainen, Norman Oosterbaanand Mrs. Wilwhat caused the fire. Value of the Council of Christian Education givThe commision also has policy Patty, and Bobby of Grand Rapids liam Valkema.
munities throughout the country. divisionsalthough the eligibility is
property was not determined.
en to a senior planning to attend a
discussions on residentialuse in
The tournament will be broken slightly different.
were callers at the Simon Guests were Kathy and Stevie
church-relatedcollege who has Home Room No. 38 Wins
down into Junior and Boys divi- In the tennis meet to qualify for industrialareas, whether an ordi- Broersma home on Decoraiton day. Nies, Dean and Sherry Acterhof,
shown active participation in school
sions and will be staged June 25, the junior division,a boy is eli- nance can require of (streetparkThe Rev. and Mrs. John Denise Ter Vree, Billy Valkema,
Robinson Township Plans
activities and church program and Junior Hifh Trade Meet
at American Legion Country Club gible if he has not reached his 18th ing, and residentialuse in comHoekstra
and family of Nooksack, Mike Victor, Kenny Houtman,
membership.
course at 9 a.m. Trophies and birthday by Jan. 1, 1956 while in mercial zones.
Vote on Consolidation
Wash,
were
Sunday dinner guests Tommy Oosterbaanand the guest
Home room 38 won the annual
Faber was awarded the Guy M.
medals will be awarded winners. the boys division, a boy is eligible Attorney George Sidwell of Lanof Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- of honor.
Junior High track meet Wednesday
The juniors include boys under who has not reached his 15th birth- sing municipal legal consultant
ROBINSON Township will vote Wilson American Legion Scholar- afternoon at the 22nd St field.
garden and family.
18 who have not reached their 18th day by Jan. 1, 1956.
gave his opinions on the subjects,
June 19 on the proposed consolida- ship.
1110 winning team had 22 points
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar Plays on Team
birthday by Aug. 20, 1956 and the
Deadlinefor entries is Wednes- pointing out that permissive and
tion of al seven primary districts
to edge out home room 35 with 21
and children enjoyed a hamburg
NEW HAVEN. Conn. Special )boys
divisions
for
those
who
have
prohibitive
uses
must
be
clearly
day,
June
27
and
they
may
be
into one fourth class school dispoints. Two contestants,Ted Wolfry with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Ward L. Ver Hage, of Zeeland, ii
Mrs. Goldstein Dies
not reached their 15th birthday by turned in to the Holland High, defined. He felt the other points
trict.
ters and Bob Visscher, made all of
Haar and family of Zeeland on a member of the Calhoun CoUege
Aug. 20, 1956.
Holland Christian and Zeeland ten- were largely a calculatedrisk but
The situation in the township has At Municipal Hospital
the points for the second place
Decoration day.
baseball team at Yale University^
Joe
Field
is
chairman
of
the
local
that
the
good
of
such
legislation
far
nis
coaches
or
to
Superior
or
Bob’s
become increasingly acute dui^
r6
Nelva Ter Haar and Junior De Calhoun is one of the 10 upperdass
tourney and entry blanks may be Sport Stores.
outweighs the bad. No action was
ing the past few years. North GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Other runs in order of finish in- obtained from him by calling 2728.
Trophies and medals will be taken, except to have a committee Witt are Zeeland High School grad- residentialcolleges at Yale. Ver
Robinson, Maplewood, West Robin- Mrs. William Goldstein, route 1,
cluded: room 32, 18%; room 23, Prep golf coaches at Holland High, given local winners.
Hage, a sophomore, was gradureview the city attorney’sopinion. uates this year.
son,. Robinson, Robinson Center Grand Haven township, died Un15%; room 31, 15; room 28, 13;
Sund-ay guests of Mrs. K.
and Worely are one - teacher expectedlySaturday morning room 22, 11%; room 29, 8% and Holland Christianand Zeeland Norm Wangen, phone 6-8607,is This review will be done through Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broers- ated from Zeeland High School and
is a candidate for a B.A. degree.
High also have entry blanks.
Jaycee chairman of the local tour- Planning Consultant Scott Bagby’s
schools, the Clark school is a two- in Municipal Hospital, where
room 37, 2. All participantswere
ma were Mr. and Mrs. John He lives at 55 Peck SL, in Zeeland.
Working with Field are Henry ney. Play will be at the 21st St office and Sidwell.
room school and New Era is a she was admitted Friday night She
ninth graders.
Buter, assistant chairman, and and 13th St courts.
Others attending Thursday’s Jousma and Patty, Mrs. Lyda De
two - teacher situation with one was 57.
Jim Van Putten took firsts in the John Bender and Bob Rescorla, , The state finals will be held at meeting were Willard Wichers, W. Vries, Mrs. Clyde Fogg, Mike,
secton of the primary pupils being
She was the former Hazel Marie 100-yard and 75-yard dashes and committee members.
Stowe Tennis Stadium on the Kala- A. Butler, Walter Vander Haar, and Johnny of Holland.
taught in a farm home.
Schippers and was well - known Visscher took firsts in the 50-yard
Local tourney winners will qual- mazoo CoUege campus and also Laverne Rudolph, Herb Holt, Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.
Seventh and eighth grade pupils in music circlel in this area.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
dash and shot put to be the meet’s ify for the state tournamentto be site of the NCAA meet this year. Hansen, Stuart Boyd, Laverne Wyngarden and Erma Wyngarden
have been transportedto other
double winners. Ken Hill had two held July 9-10 at the Kalamazoo The state meet will be held July Seme, Bob Boatman of Bagby’s were Decoration day guests at the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
larger schools from the North
Some superstitiousChinese be- seconds and Hub. Harrington Country Club.
8-11.
office, Mrs. William G. Winter, Jr., home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
27 Eetf
PUm 3893
Robinson, Clark and West Robin- lieve that the eating of dogs' flesh
first and second to lead the other
The National tournamentwill be
National finals wiU be played at Vernon D. Ten Cate and Gordon Nyhuis and family of Kalamazoo.
son schools.
Gflbort Vtade WeNt, My.
gives courage.
point getters.
held Aug. 20-25 in Fargo, N.D. The Oak Park, HL, from Aug. 6-10. _ Cunningham. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Henry,
gical Seminary, has served pastor-
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A Christian is Honest

By

26

14,

1956

Christian

Lesson
Acts 26:2-8; Acts

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

:18-23

Matt. 7:1-5

P. Dams
By Raymond E. Weiss
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
To the Leader: This is the secproducedby the Division of Chris- ond in a series of ChristiancharacC.

tian Education, National Council of ter trait topics. Absolute honesty

the Churches of Christ in the in all affairs of life is necessary
U.S.A. and used by permission.) because Christians witness both
In the Book of Acts there are through word and life. Honesty inseveral addresses given by Paul. cludes not just refraining from
These addreues reveal the cour- openly stealing something that
The Home of the
age, the faith, and the ambition of
belongs to another, but complete
Holland City
Publishedevery Thurs- the man who used his fine brain, truthfulnessand uprightness in all
day by The Sentinel his strong will, and his convinced
activities of life.
/printing Co. Office M-M
West Eighth Street, Hol- heart in the service of Jesus
Ideaa for leader’s, Talk
Christ. In this lesson we are again
and. Michigan.
1. —Honesty before God is necesremindedof the truth that the gossary to become a Christian. One
Srr^e Act ^ CoCfrcM, M.rch S, pel wins its way through suffering of the ways in which many people
and
hardships — not through case
3879.
are dishonest is in pretending that
and comfort.
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and PublUher
they are something that they are
I. It is an art to use our oppornot. From childhoodwe blame
Telephone—News Items 3193
tunities for Christ. After Paul had
Advertisingand Subscription* 3191 reached Jerusalem he was per- things on others. When a person
comes to God for salvation he
' The publishershall not be liable suaded by some Christians there
fr.r any error or etrors In prtDtlnt to share the rites and help pay the must see and confess himself to be
just what he really is
a sinner.
any advertising
.urb ndvertlaementshall have been expenses of four men who had (You cannot see your need of the
obtained by advertUer and returned made a vow. Some Jews saw Paul
correction* with in the temple area, they jumped Saviour the Bible tells about un-.
by him In time forcorrections
noted
such errors or
to a conclusion and stirredup the less you see how great a sinner
crowd which tried to kill Paul. you are.) This beginning changes
The Roman soldiers arrested him. man from his old ways of inner
such n proportion of the enUre apace
dishonesty to himself and of outer
occupied by the error bear, to the Paul was tried and charged with
whole space occupiedby such adver- being a pestilent fellow,an agita- dishonesty to others to a new way
tor and a leader of the sect of of absolute honesty.
2. Honesty is necessary because
the Nazarenes,and he had tried
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months. $2 00, to profane the Temple.
God is holy. (I Peter 1:13-19
three months. $1.00 single copy. 10c
The governor Felix gave Paul When we become Christianswe are
Mrs. John T. Santingo
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not the opportunityto answer t h e bom of the Holy Spirit of God
(Joel photo)
charges which he did. Felix did (John 3:5). Our nature is chang^Subscribers will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly anv Irregularity not think Paul guilty but he kept ed from a sinful one to a holy one
him in prison. Festus succeeded like to God's. There is no sign
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Felix. King Agrippa paid a visit of dishonesty in God. There should
to the new governor who told him be none in us. In our practical
"RICH MAN, POOR MAN”
about Paul. Agrippa expressed the everyday lives this means the folIn the electionsthat are coming
up- many voters are once more desire to hear Paul and Festus lowing
arrangeda gathering at which the
(1) We must only consider honest
going to allow the spellbindersto
Miss Reda Ann Rynbrandt. was dressed like the other attendnotables of the city were invited— things (Phil. 4:8).
pull wool over their eyes. The pullMRS. F. T. CHEFF OF HOLLAND who last week
Dooren, secretary. A vice president from the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. ants and carried a basket of carall the leaders of Caeiarea. Be(2) We must always act honesting has already started.
turned over $22,000 in marketable securities
Abraham Rynbrandt of 133 East nations and daisies.Ring bearer
north half of the county will be named later.
this select audience Paul ly (Lev. 19:35-36iThis implies
We are being asked to believe fore
34th St., was married Tuesday was Stevie Santinga. dressed in
spoke, and witnessed for Christ.
for a modern animal shelter and site is shown
Plans call for the new shelter to be built on a
(a)
No
misrepresentauons.
that it is somehow to the discredit
evening to John T. Santinga. son navy blue. He carried the rings on
n. A man with a Christian exhere
with
new
officers
of
the
Ottawa
County
(b) No pretending
10-acre site on US-31 near Bagley St. A memof the Republicans that a former
of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Santinga a pillow.
perience can talk. Marked was the
(c)
questionable
actions
Humane
Society.
Seated
next
to
Mrs.
Cheff
is
bership campaign also will be launched in the
president of General Motors is an difference between Paul and his
of 604 West North St., Kalamazoo.
Attending the groom as best man
l Rom.
12:17).
important figure in the President’s
George Heeringa,president.Standing are John
near future listing $1 fees for adults and 50
Maplewood Reformed Church was Robert N. Schut of Cambridge.
audience; he was a man of God.
Paul
was
even
careful
to
take
cabinet.But some of the very men they were men and women of the
Van Putten, treasurer (left) and Oscar Vanden
cents for
(Sentinel photo)
was the scene of the double ring Mass. Armond Start of Ann Arbor
who. in Michigan, make use of this world. In this address befo r e another man along when he was
ceremony, performed at 8 p.m. by was head usher and Calvin J. Rynparticuplarinnuendo do not seem Agrippa,Paul told about his life handling a large sum of money
the bride's father, assisted by the brandt. brother of the bride, and
for
Christian
relief
so
that
no
one
to be at all concerned that the as a Pharisee, as a persecutor of
Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk of Allegan. Timothy Santingaof Kalamazoo,
Democratic governor. G. Mermen the Christian religion, of his dram- might suspect him of dishonesty or
Bouquets of larkspur, gladioli and nephew 'of the groom, were ushers.
misappropriation
(II
Cor.
8:18-21).
Williams, draws his dividends from atic conversion while on the road
majestic daisies, with palms, ferns Choir boys Robert De Vries and
the Mermen Company on which to Damascus, and his arrest in He also told us we should be careand candelabra were used as a Donald Kronemeyer lit the candles.
tha governor'smiddle name is bas- Jerusalem. Paul made it clear that ful to be honest in all our dealings
setting for the rites. Mrs. Earle
Two hundred and fifty guests
ed.
his conversion did not mean that with the non-Christian (I Thess.
Tellman was organist and Lyle were invited to the reception in
In New York, aotne of the same he had broken with the past. He 4:12).
Thomas of Kalamazoo sang “O the church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
men who have such a horror of did believe however that all the (3) We must be prayerful that
Again this summer. &s in the
Perfect Love” and “The Wedding Thurston Rynbrandt of Byron CenGeneral Motors in politics, are en- promises God made in the Old we always be honest because the past seven years, there will be a
Prayer” and “The Lord Bless You ter were master and mistress of
thusiasticsupporters of Governor Testament regarding the Messiah natural bent of man is to get for summer session availableto inand Keep You.” Robert Ritsema, ceremonies.Mr. and Mrs. ThurW. Averell Hamman, whose mil- had been fulfilled in J e > u s of self and desire sometimes may strumental music students of Holcellist, from Momence. 111., play- man Rynbrandt served at the
lions come out of and are inverted Nazareth. Paul had a different un- blind us to dishonesty involved in land and vicinity. Arthur C. Hills
ed Bach's “Arioso" and “The punch bowl. Misses Jeanette Abcertain
situations.
(Heb.
13:18).
in the Union Pacific Railway that derstanding of “the hope of the
is director of the activitiesand
Lord's Prayer."
ma and Nancy Tollman arranged
Questionsfor discussion: 1. If will instructthe woodwinds. Raypromise made of God unto our
his father founded.
The bride chose a gown of Flor- the gifts and Mrs. Kenneth Van
we
accept
a
job
to work by the mond Roth will be engaged to infathers.”
There is not the slightest reason
entine type lace over taffeta, with Wyk. sister of the bride, and Mrs.
why GovernorWilliams should not In the words. “Whereupon. 0 hour and we do not give the full struct the brasses, and Carleton
fitted bodice and floor-lengthbouf- Henry Bowman, aunt of the bride,
keep his personal economic wolf king Agrippa, I was not disobed- amount of work possible are we Kelch will coach the stringed infant skirt. Style features were the poured. Mrs. Tellman provided
ient unto the heavenly vision” we being dishonset to our employer? strumentalists.
at bay through dividends from the
sweetheart neckline and short background organ music during
Mermen Company. Nor is there any have the secret of the life and 2. If we hire a man and he works Classes will be formed accordsleeves bordered with matching the reception.
reason why Governor Harriman work of Paul. The call of Paul diligently for us and we pay him ing to instrumentand according
flower applique adorned with tiny
A musical interlude included a
should not make use of the earn- meant service, sacrifice, suffering small wages because there is a to the various levels of advanceseed pearls. Her imported silk cello solo by Mr. Ritsema; violin
but this mattered little—he obeyed lot of unemployment and we make ment of the students. Classes will
ings of the Union Pacific. Both
illusion French fingertipveil borsolo by Miss Ripley; string trio.
companies presumably are mak- and preached. And what was his large profits off of his hard work be kept as small as possible. One
dered with lace applique was held
Miss Ripley, Miss Bursey and Mr.
message?
It
was
that
people are we dishonest not to raise his
ing their money honestly and the
lesson a week will be given each
in place by a Castilliantiara of
Ritsema.vocal solos by Mrs. Rotwo governorscan honestly and “should repent and turn to God, salary? 3. Is it better to flunk a enrol lee. Also, bands and orCeylon beads and pearls. Short
bert Huyser and Mr. Thomas, and
reasonablyaccept their share of and do works meet for repent- test than to pass by “refreshing chestras will be set up for all
white kid gloves completedher
a vocal duet by Mrs. Huyser and
ance.” All the prophets stressed our memory” from someone else's
students.These will also meet one
the profits.
ensemble. She carried a white Mr. Thomas.
the necessity of repentance, John paper? What is the most imporBut by the same token there is
day a week. Consequentlyevery
Bible with a white orchid.
the Baptist began his ministry tant test, that of our conduct or
For their New England honeystudent will have attentiontwo
not the slightest reason why SecMrs. Wayne Folkert, sister of the
summoning his hearers to repent- that of out knowledge?4. Are soretary Wilson, or anyone else,
times a week. A concert of these
bride, was matron of honor, and moon. the bride changed to a
ance and Jesus called upon people called "White Lies” dishonesty?5.
should not have the same right
performing groups will be held on
Miss M. Gloria Bursey of St. beige silk dress with black and
to repent.
If you sell some merchandise A*ug. 3 in Kollen Park along with
with respect to General Motors.
Louis, Miss Donna Ripley of Grand gold print, beige sheath coat, black
Festus. the governor, interrupted
which is defective and the custom- a picnic for all parents and friends.
In both cases the argument is pure
Rapids and Miss Georgianna Tell- and white acoessoriesand a white
Paul and said, “Paul, you are er dies not notice the defect, are
The
first meeting for all interbunk.
man
were bridesmaids. The orchid corsage. They will be at
mad; your great learning is turnyou being dishonest if you remain ested students for registrationand
Instead of engaging in such abihatron
of honor wore a gown of home after June 22 at 939 Greening you mad.” Paul replied that he
silent?
surd .innuendo,the American votscheduling will be Monday, June
minuet pink taffetapatterned after wood, Ann Arbor.
was preaching the sober truth and
The bride, who will be graduated
ers should thank God that success25
at
9:00
a.m.
in
the
Junior
High
the bride'sgown with exception of
he was not mad. Paul was always
ful men who have made their seeking converts and so he apSchool Band Room. There is a
puffed sleeves. She wore a match- from Hope College in February,
money in successful industry are pealed to king Agrippa hoping to
$5 fee payable at the first session.
ing pink nose veil and short white will attend University of Michigan
willing to quit money making and
kid gloves. Bridesmaidswore sim- this summer. The groomr, a Hope
Instrumentalists in the sending
persuade him to become a Chrisdevote themselves to public serv- tian but in this he did not succeed.
districts surroundingHolland are
ilar dresses and nose veils of light- College graduate, has just comice.
invited
to
join
the
Holland
musier
shades of pink. They carried pleted his third year at UniverAfter hearing Paul's defense FesIt was not a crime on the part tus assertedthat he had done
cians in this summer of musical
cascade bouquets of pink carna- sity of Michigan School of Medof the late Franklin Roosevelt that nothing deserving of death. But
activities.
tions and daisies.The flower girl, icine and will extern at Northhis father and grandfather had all Paul had already appealed to
The Junior High School Band
Jan Folkert, niece of the bride, ville State Hospital this summer.
About 35 more enrollees are will have regular weekly remade money in American industry Casear and hence he could not be
needed for the Holland summer hearsals beginning Wednesday
and that he had inherited it It let go.
was to his credit that he did not 1. Paul is held in great esteem basketball school.
Circuit Court Grants
June 27.
Boys, sixth through the ninth The Senior High Band will have
try to make more money but de- today but Felix is forgotten.
J.
Four Divorce Decrees
voted himself to public service.
2. Good people are remembered rrade, are invited to attend the rehearsalsweekly beginning ThursMrs. Tom Louis Sowyer
was not to Herbert Hoover’s dis- with gratitude but evil people are school, sponsoredby the Recrea- day June 28. at 7:30 p.m. An over(Plotz photo, Milwaukee)
GRAND
(Special)
credit that he was a millionaire forgotten or remembered because tion department.
night trip to Chicago is planned.
Four divorce decrees were awardat
Play rill run from June 25 to
several times over; it was to his of their bad deeds.
ed in Circuit Court Monday.
credit that he was willingto de3. We all should witness for the July 20, inclusivein the mornings
Daisy Elizabeth Haskin received
from 9 to 12 noon. Monday through Graveside Rites Held
vote his time and talents to public gospel.
Joseph William Moran. 91. faa decree from Lloyd Alton Haskin.
Friday
at
Holland
Senior
High.
office.
ther of Joe Moran, Director of
4. A definite Christian experiJr., both of Holland.' There are no
When you hear the discreditingence is a blessing.
E.E. Fell Junior High and in Civic For 12-Day-01d Baby
Athletics in the Holland Public
children and Mrs. Haskin was reremarks about General Motors, or
Schools,died Tuesda><afternoon in
5. God gives help to His workers. Center.
about any other successfulcorporTbe gospel is advanced Robert Connell,Holland High re- Gravesideservices were held in An early summer wedding Sat- from Chicago,seated the guests. stored her maiden name of Praker. his home at Alba, where he ha*
ation whose personnel has been through suffering, hardships and serve basketball coach, and Bill Douglas Cemetery Wednesday for
Mrs. HerpoLsheimerwore a gold Nicholas Wagner of Holland re- been a resident for the past 50
Daniel Troutman. urday united in marriage Lois D.
d-ained off by the public service, sacrifices.
Noyd. freshman basketball coach,
ribbon
knit dress with matching ceived a divorce from Pauline years.
II. son of Mr. ami Mrs. Richard D. Rawlings HerpoLsheimerand Tom
will run the program.
make up your mind that you are
He was a pioneer lumberjackin
accessories.Her looped lace Italian Wagner, now in Texas. There are
Troutman
of
Douglas.
The
child
listening to a demagogue.And you
Basketball games, complete with
Louis Sawyer in St. Andrews Cath- straw hat and a brown orchid no children.
the Fredrickarea and worked for
are going to hear a lot of such releagues will be included. Movies who died Tuesday morning had edral, Grand Rapids. The Rev. J. completedher outfit. The groom's Judith Urlene Oudemolen of Zee- the Michigan Central Railroad for
been ill since birth at Holland
marks between now and election
. * the correct methods for playing
40 years. Serving on the Railroad
McGee performed the double ring mother was gowned in a blush pink land was granted a divorce from
Philip
day.
basketballwill be shown and Hospital on June 1.
Wesley
Ray
Oudemolen
of Holland. Retirement Board. He retired as
sheath
dress
with
matching
jewelceremony before the altar decoratSurviving besides the parents are
fundamentalsand basic skills will
a section foreman. He had been
ed jacket, a white orchid and white Custody of the minor child was
be taught.
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. ed with altar bouquets of white accessories.
in failing helath for the past few
awarded
to the mother.
lilacs and pink roses and candelSharon Crawford Tops
Connell reports that the program Melvin Lindsey of Carterville,Blyears.
at
Dolores
Carter
of
Marne
reabra.
The bride received her B. A.
will offer intensive small group and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Troutman
He is survived by three sons,
Class at Kemper Hall
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. degree from Mt. Mary College. ceived a divorce from l^o Allen
instruction,and that participants of Fennville.The Rev. Horace
Mrs Philip G. (Minnie) Meengs.
William HerpoLsheimer of Lake- Milwaukee, and teaches art at Carter now in the armed forces. Joseph William.Jr., of Holland.
Sharon Crawfordwas graduated 79. died Monday afternoon at Pine will be divided according to ability Maycroft officiatedat the service. shore Dr. The groom's parents are Notre Dame High School. Milwau- Custody of two minor children was Alfred Joseph of Utica, and Lester
Arnold of Van Dyke; one stepson.
Tuesday as valedictorianof her Rest after an illness of five years. and an equal opportunity will be Arrangements were by Dykstra Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Sawyer of kee. Mr. Sawyer attended Milwau- granted to the mother.
given all boys regardless of abili- Funeral Home.
Clinton Lyle of Mt. Pleasant; one
class at Kemper Hall, Kenosha,
Mrs. Meengs' husband, who died
6430 North Lake Dr., Milwaukee. kee County Day School and Northsister, Maggie Fisher of Fredrick;
Wis. She is the daughter of Mr. in 1918, was a minister in the Re- ty.
The bride's coronation - style western University where he was
All boys will be on a varsity
22 grandchaildren, including David
and Mrs. Donald Crawford, 622 formed Church and had served his
gown had a ehantilly lace bodice a member of Chi Psi Fraternity. Mrs. Jacob Joldersma
and Nancy Moran of Holland and
Lawndale Ct. Kemper Hall is an first pastorateat Ebenezer Re- and lockers and towels are furnish- Funeral Services Held
covered
with
a
full ehantillylace He is now attending Marquette
ed free.
36 great grandchildren.
Episcopal girls’ school.
Dies
at
Home
of
Son
formed Church here. After his
redingote with sidq panels flowing University, and is a member of
Connell and Noyd have a sincere For Mrs. Letha Thorp
Miss Crawford plans *0 enter death, Mrs. Meengs came to HolThe body is at the Eggebeen
to a slight dip *in fhe back. Her Beta Gamma Sigma.
interestin wanting to develop the
Sophie Newcomb College of Tu- land with her family in 1919.
FENNVILLE (Special (-Funeral double tiered pearl coronet held Following the ceremony a brunch Mrs. Jacob Joldersma died Funeral Home. 330 Eastern Ave.,
lads
into
fine
basketball
players.
Monday evening at the home of
lane University,New Cr’eans, La.,
She was a member of Trinity A $10 registrationfee is requir- services were held today at in place her fingertip veil. She was served to 60 guests at Melody her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. S. E., Grand Rapids.
next fall.
Reformed Church, where she had ed and registrationsmay be sent 2 p.m. at the Nyberg Funeral carried a bouquet of white lilacs House. Mr. and Mrs. Herpolshelm-and Mrs. James Jolde.-sma,154
Attending the ceremonies TuesHome in Allegan for Mrs. Letha and white roses.
served as a Sunday School teacher gave a reception later at their West 20th St., after a Ungering illday were Mr. and Mrs. Crawford er for many years and was active to Joe Moran, Recreation Director, Thorp. 89. who died Tuesday in a
Miss Susan Sawyer, sister of the lake shore home which was festive
Holland
High
School.
ness. She was 79 years old.
and Miss Jill Crawford who in the Adult Bible Class and WoChicago hospital.
groom, as made of honor wore a for the occasion with lilacs in three
arrived in Holland last week from
Surviving are & daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Thorp was a retired school gown of white organdy over pink shades of lavender. Out-of-town
men's Missionary Society. She was
Oklahoma City where she has been
Alton
Van Faasen of Holland;
teacher
and
the
widow
of
Dr.
HerRyk
Rikten
Succumbs
a life member of the Women's
with a pink grosgrain ribbon at the guests were present from Milwaua continuitywriter for a TV stabert Thorp, former Allegan area midriff tying in back, the stream- kee and Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. three sons, Gary and James of
Board of Foreign Missions. RCA.
tion.
At Home in Zeeland
Holland and L a m b er t of St.
residents.
in
Surviving are two daughters,
ers touching' the hemline. The neck- Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Petersburg, Fla.; 15 grandchilShe
is survived by one son. Dr.
Mrs. Llewellyn (Catherine) Ryle Riksen, 81, died Monday
line and hem were Italian hand Ingersoll were weekend guest* of
dren; »ix great grandchildren; GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Michmerhuizen of HoLand and evening at his home, 119 West William E. Thorp, dean of the embroidered.A rosebud and ivy the Herpolsheimers.
Bethel Church Choir
three brothers and two sisters,
University
of
Minnesota
at
St.
Mrs. Lester (Gertrude)Cushman Cherry St., Zeeland.
Richard Franklin,31, hotel adFor their honeymoon in Sea Iswreath in her hair and a bouquet
Jacob Halbersma, Martin Dykstra
Paul, and one grandson.
of Port Huron; two aoni. Dr.
dress, Holland, who pleaded gull /
land,
Ga.,
the
new
Mrs.
Sawyer
of
white
lilacs
and
pink
shaded
Has Dinner Party
Mr. Riksen was born in Holland
and Mr*. Gerrit Woltman, all of last April 16 to a charge of unBurial will be at Cheshire CemeMarvin B. Meengs of Muskegon and had lived in Zeeland since
roses completed the ensemble.
wore a white lightweight flannel
Holland, and John Dykrtra and
Members of Bethel Reformed and the Rev. Willard G. Meenga 1928. He owned and operatedthe tery.
lawfully driving away a motor
Miss Judith McKanna of Lincoln suit with gray satin edging and the
Mr*. George Brander of
Church choir held a dinner party of El Monte, Calif.; 11 grandchilvehiclewithout intent to steal, was
Park,
cousin
of
the
bride
wore
a
side
panel*
decorated
in
scroll
West Michigan Credit Bureau. Mr.
Rapid*.
last Thursday evening at Boieh’i dren; three great grandchildren;
sentenced Monday afternoonby
bridesmaid’s gown identicalto the fashion.
Riksen was a member of Third Dies in Kansas
restaurant in Zeeland.
a aiater, Mri. Josie Snyder of OsCircuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
maid
of
honor.
Terrance
Lentz
of
When
the
couple
return*
to
MilReformed Church of Holland.
The Rev. H. Rozendalgave the born, Kans., and a brother,Peter
to serve 15 months to two year*
Word has been received here of Milwaukee served the groom as waukee In three week* a recepSurviving are the wife, Fannie;
invocation.
Bogard of Kinaley, Kans.
already spent in the county jail
beet
man.
Bernard
Sheehan,
Chi
tion
for
them
will
be
held
at
the
Berea*
Church
Wins
a daughter, Mrs. Margeret Brown the death Monday evening of
During a business session,elecPsi fraternitybrother of the groom Merril Hill* Gauntry Club.
Berean Church stopped De Nooy- datind back to April.
of Montague; two sons, B. Ray Gerrit H. Nyhoff, 89. at Prairie
tion of officerswas held, with
er Chevrolet, 1-0 in the highlight The alleged offense' occurred
Riksen of Grand Blanc and Russell View, Kans. He lived in northwesJames Moot named president; Named to State Foil
league softball April 12 in Holland city where
F.
Riksen
of Holland; six grand- tern Kansas for 66 year* and was y* I_i._ •
the court, hi* probation will be of recreation
Ruth Kronemeyer, vice president; Fred Burd, directorof Holland
Franklin allegedly took a car of
children; seven great grandchil- the last surviving member of a Violator HI LOUrt
continued.But if he fail* to do so, action Tuesday night. Allen RiePauline Essenberg, secretary; Hoipltal,was electedtreasurer of dren; a stepdaughter. Mrs. Eth- former generation. Betides sever GRAND
LeRoy S. Morphy.
mersma,
winning
pitcher,
also
(Special)
a motion for extension of probation
Pete Welling, t r e a surpr, and the Michigan Hospital Asiociation
Previously in Holland Municipal
elyn Klug of Wells, Mich.; a step- al nephews, nieces and cousins in Leslie Bridge*. 30, Big Rapids, will be entertained by the court knocked in the winnnig run In the
Charles Lemmen and David Van at its annual meeting Monday in
sixth. Dale Hulst was the losing Court. Franklin was arraigned
son, Earl Schaap of Newberry, the Holland and Hamilton area, he who was placed on probation for
Vuren. librarians.
hurler. In oth^r games Sixth on charges of reckless driving,
Detroit.Burd has been a trustee Mich.; two sisters. Mrs. Minnie is survived by the widow. Gertie; three year* Feb. 8, was brought
Charles Lemmen and Mike Van
The ivory-billedwoodpecker 1* Church-Gra-Belldefeated Maple- speedingand {ailing to have hb
of the associationfor three years. Vander Schoor of Yakima, Wash, four sons, George of Dispatch, before Circuit Court Monday for
Doornik were in charge of enter- Named president was Dr. A. C.
and Mrs. Harriet Coburn of Zee- Kans., John of Lincoln, Neb., failing to abide by the terms of the rarest bird in the United wood Church. 10-7 and Western car under control.Unable to pay
tainment for the evening, including
Kerilkowski,directorof University land. and a brother, Bert Riksen of Allen of Wray, Goto., and Henry of hi* probation,.If he makes resti- State*. He lives in the bark of Foundry edged the Vets ’B' team, fine and costs of $104.70, he servgn>up' singing and games.
ed 45 dayj.in the county jail
11-10 in eight innings.
tution and abides by the order of dead pees.
of Ann Arbor.
Prairie View, Kans.
-
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Reda Ann Rynbrandt
Wed to John Santinga

:
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Program Set
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.
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Dies
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Pine Rest
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Pair Re-Elected

Fish,

HOLUND CITY NEW* THURSDAY, JUNE

FennviOe 18*5
League

The annual basket picnic of the
Holland Fish and Game dub will
be held at the dub grounds, located
three miles east of Holland on
M-21. on Saturday, July 14 rather
than June 23, as previously announced.
This action was taken at the
directorsregular monthly meeting

ing.

Winners are Gordon

Botlens

and Harold Frans, who succeed
David Johnson who did not seek
reflection and Charles Jacobson.

The

vote follows: Boelens, 106;.

Game

Baseball League opener Monday
night to wallop Fennville 18-5 at
Riverview Park.
The victory give* the Dutch a
1-1 recor.' and a second place spot
with South Haven.
Explosions of five runs on three
different occasions pushed the run
total up. Aiding in the push were

Thursday night.
Glenn Brower, general picnic
chairman, reported that the Holland Archery dub will put on a
demonstrationat the picnic. Annually this event is one of the pic-

Frans, 84; Mrs. Alfred MAtsen,
84; Jacobson,80. A drawing was
held for Frans and Ari; Matzen
and Frans won.

From Unbeaten Ranks; Mobilgas Wins

The last of the unbeaten,the
Vets, fell by the wayside in City
Softball action Monday night at
In
Van Tongeren Field as defending
Holland's Flying Dutchmen champions Hulst Brothersplayed
pushed across 18 runs In their like it and edged the league leadhome SouthwesternMichigan ers. 2-0.

0( Annual Picnic
The Spring Lake electionreiulted in two new membert tor the
board. One incumbent wai deleted and a tie necessitateda draw-

19M

Dutckmen Trounce Hulst Brothers Shove Vets’ Nine

Game Chib

Switches Date

To School Board

14,

a wild

pitch, two errors and a
walk brought in the other three
runs.

Dick Kuipers, who walked, scored for Raphael’* In the first on
a single by Stan Wlodarczyk.Rog
Vander Meulen, who was hit by a
And Mobilgas Dealers, snapped pitched ball, got to third on two
a six-game losing streak to stop wild pitches and scored on a walk
Raphael's 6-3 in the oth»r contest. for the second Inning run and Ron
In the opener, the Hulst-Vets Kalmlnk, who tripled,scored in
clash was another tension filled the third on an error by the catchcontest. For the last two years er.
these clubs have .been battleing Wlodarczyk,who singled In the
each other in the season's play- third, was out at the plate trying
to score from first on Kalm Ink's
;
Ron Wotherebco cracked wlfat hit. Wlodarczyk got two of the
proved to be the winning run right three Raphael hits and Kalmlnk

off.

HoUand hits.
'•
The Dutch, after spotting Fenngot the other.
ville two runi in the top of the off the bat in the first inning with
Paul Benea
Joan M. Pattenon
Sluiter led the winners with two
first, came back with three runs in a homer over the center field
nic highlightssince the local archhits, Essenberg,Freni, De Vries
the bottom portion of the Inning fence.
tlradhation Program
ery club has an enviable national
Les Nyenhuisscored the second and Dave Bos all had one.
without a hit. Four walks and two
standing for marksmanship.
Paul
Line scores
ffcU /or. Kindergarten
Hulst
Brothers run in the mlrd.
errors helped.
A casting contest has been arR H
The
firs*, five-run outburst came He singled, moved to third on
ranged for men in addition to fun
Fifty - three Washington School
errors by the pitcher Lum Veld- Vets ..............000 000 (M) r
in
the
fifth.
Ron
Van
Dyke,
forevents.Children will get free pony
kinder garteneri, wearing green
mer Holland High catcher, tripled man and came home on a sacrifice Hulst .............. 101 000 Xt-2 3
rides and refreshments.
capes and green graduationcaps
Batteries: Veldman and Beckwith
the sacks loaded for the fly.
with white tassels, marched down
Big Paul Benes, Hope College's Movies will be shown in the clubinning's big blast. A total of aix
While Veldman gave up only man. Brower and Nyenhuis.
house
after dinner.
the aisle of the school gym Wed- 6'10” center, is heading for South
Holland claims the honor of
R H
three hits, his teammates got six
hits were made in the frame.
Bernard J. Arendshont
nesday afternoon for their gradu- America and a summer of basket- Aiding Brower are several com- having the top senior at Michigan Five more runs were made In off the offeringsof Leroy Brower Mobilgas ......... 003 300 0-« 6
mittees. Hine Vander Heuvel and State University out of a class of
ation program.
ball.
Raphael's........ Ill 000 0-3 3
the seventh. Merle Human's triple but couldn't score.
Processional music was provid- •The big fellow, who led Hope Shud Althuis are in charge of re- 2,195 students.
Batteries : Tinholt, Oosterbaan
Two
hits In the first inning, a
and
Max
Doolittle’s double plus
ed by the Washington School or scorers as a freshman and was the freshmentswhile Mart Klompar- Joan M. Patterson, daughterof
(3),
Van Iwaarden (4).. Bouwman,
single
by
Verne
Vnnde
Water
and
four walks and hit batsman told
chestra under direction of Ray- MIAA's leading rebounder, left ens and Neil Bergen will collect the Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Patterson, 123 the tale. Doolittle joined the club a double by Veldman, pushed Kalmlnk (4) and Wlodarczyk.
mond Roth. Trudy Loucks and last week for Taylor University in prizes.
East 31st St., graduated Sunday Monday after playing with Hills- Vande Water to third but A1 GlupMary Alice Van Tatenhove, es- Upland, Ind., where the group of Wally De W'aard and Alvin magna cum laude with an academ- dale College.
ker fanned to end any threat.
Marriage Licenses
corts, wore floor - length peach players were to meet for a week Potter are in charge of entertain- ic record for four years of 3911
Veldman struck out 13 Hulst
The five run* came across in
ment
and
Joe
Rhea,
John
Jousma
Ottawa County
colored dresses with dusters of of practice.
out of n possible4.
the eighth inning and again there players and Brower fanned 12 Vets.
and Harold Door, the adult games,
daisies.
' Handled by Bill Odel of Taylor,
Among the many honors she was only one extra - base hit, a Nyenhuis, Wetherbee and A1 Gene Robert Vander Molen, 23,
Hudsonville,and Shirley Ann HonThe ‘‘•graduates'’ gave the Pledge the players, Including several from and Ken Vander Heuvel, Ray Ten amassed, the two she is proudest
double by Rng Smith but three Bosch got the Hulst hits while ing, 22. Jenison; David H. Ruiter,
of Allegiance and sang "America." small colleges, worked out for a Have and Jarvis Ter Haar, the of are membership i.i Phi Kappa
walks and a wild pitch helped Vande Water, Veldman, Glupker, 21, Ferrysburg, and Jane F. Kube,
children'sgames.
Rolina Verwmeer told that the week and then headed south.
Phi, National Scholastic Honorary along with two singles.
Jim Slagh, Jerry Kok and Rog 21, West Olive.
Marv W'abeke and A1 Kalkman
class colors, green and white, The plan calls for the group of
and Pi Gamma Mu, National Social
Fennville picked up single runs Beckman hit safely for the Vets.
will handle the grounds and Andy
stand for growth and purity. Mr$. 10 players to play basketball beScience Honorary.
in the second, fourth and fifth.
Wilma Tregloan, teacher, talked fore South American crowds. They Naber. Joe De Vries, Neil Bergen President John A. Hannah prePitcher Smith led Holland’s hitand
Marvin
W'abeke
will
take
Two three - run rallies erased Michigan has 11,037 Inland
to the children about their year to- will play among themselves and
sented Miss Patterson with a ting with a perfect four out of a lead and gave Mobilgas Dealers lakes within its boundaries.
charge of parking.
gether.The children joined in sing- also against South American units.
Brower announced that another check for $100 at the senior swing- four. The Van Dyke brothers. Bob their first win of the season.
ing some of their favorite songs.
Prior to and after the game, the
work bee will be held June 14 to out in FairchildTheater Tuesday, and Ron, each had three including Three runs were scored in the
School Principal Harold Streeter players . will give basketball intwo doubles by Bob.
complete work on the backstop of Juno 5.
third and fourth innings. Highlightpresented diplomas and talked on structionand religioustestimonies.
Academic honors are nothing Other Dutchmen getting hits ing third inning play were two singthe baseball diamond and to rethe objectives of the kindergarten Odle has had this summer propair the bridge near the entrance new in Joan's career. At Holland were Human and Doolittlewith les by Karl Essenberg and Don
class. Each child also received a gram for several years and has
High School she had an all-A two each and Tony Wentzel and De Vries and a double by Rollie
to the grounds.
carnation from Dr. de Velder and found it to work out successfully.
The eight tables recently placed scholastic record for her four Dave Schreur one each.
Frens plus two Raphael errors.
an engraved pencil from Mrs. Treg- The program is in conjunctionwith
Smith gave up eight hits with
in the roadside park and maintain- years, graduating in 1952. Besides
One hit, a single by Gord Sluiter.
loan.
the Youth for Christ.
ed by the club are used daily by this impressive rating, she also Charley Dickinson leading with
Benes, who is a pre-seminary tourists.
Carl C. Andreascn
The class sang "Battle Hymn of
found time to be active in many two. Bushee and Turner each got
With no opposition, two incum the Republic” and Dr. de Velder student at Hope alsd was a memschool activitiesand musical or- doubles for the Merchants.
bents of the Board of Education gave the invocation.The orchestra ber of the all-MIAA second team
ganizations.
Smith struck out nine men.
last year.
were returned to office in a quiet played the recessional.
F. Schwarz Addresses
Next fall. Lansing wilf have this
Line score:
election Monday in Junior High
Mothers of the class helped with
young woman as a teacher. She
R H F.
Catholic
Womens
Club
School.
the making of caps, capes and decwill teach social science and Eng- Fennville .. 210 110 OOd— 5 8 4
The two men, Carl C. Andreasen orations for the gym.
Approximately 45 members of lish in C.W. Otto Junior High Holland ... 300 050 55x-18 16 3
and Bernard Arendshorst.each "Graduates” included, from the
School.
Batteries:R. Bale, Macicak (5t,
the Catholic Women's Club of St.
polled 116 votes. Polls were open morning kindergarten: Philip Bos,
B.
Bale (7), S. vMorae (8) and
Francis de Sales Church met Monfrom 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.- Arendshorst Michael Bowie, Gary Britton,
Coxford. Smith and R. Van Dyke.
day
evening in the auditorium for WSCS Members, Guests
at
was elected to a four - year term Mary Burwitz, Maria Castoneda,
ARE YOU SURE that your wafor
their last meeting of the season.
and Andreasen to a one - year Eddy De Feyter. ClarenceDamsSpeaker for tt>e evening was Entertained at Sapper
•apply i* pollutien fraa whan your
Harold
Door
to
Attend
term. Arendshorstwas elected to gaard, Philip Dillberg, Mary Kae
The second in a big series of Frank Schwarz, organistof the
a one - year term last year and Doherty, Kenneth Houtman, Roger golf tournamentsfor members will
watar
wad ia a« tka "aaptic tank"
"The World — Beginningin Mv Annual MUCC Meeting
church who gave an interesung disTho Bier Kelder offer* many
Andreasen was appointed last fall Howard, Doyle Loucks, Julie be held Saturday, June 16 at the
Community,"
was
the
theme
of
Ural. FOR HEALTH'S SAKE cancourse on "Friends of the Li•orvlceo for your ploaeure.
until the next election.The term Marsh, Mary Martin, Delilah American Legion Country Club.
Harold Door of Holland will be
the program presented at a regular
brary.”
•uk •• abaut a para, fraah supply
he fills runs to 1957.
Tho
boat
In
draught
and
Monetza, Patrick Postma, Jackie
Saturday'scontest will be a
He cited what this newly-formed meeting of the Woman’s Society delegate from the Tulip City Rod
bottlad beera and wlnea and
Andreasen is president of Hol- Pridemore, Margareta Reyes, Sweepstakes Tournament with club does from a manual stand- of ChristianService of First Metho- and Gun club to the 19th annual
of watar and wad conitruction and
land - Racine Shoes, Inc., and Wayne Stewart, Denise Ter Vree, medal play. Handicaps will be point for the public library and the dist Church Thursday evening in Michigan United Conservation
ehamptgnea.Alio, aandpump installation according ta
Arendshorst is general manager of Mira Tidd, Mary Ellen Todd. Wil- allowed. An entry fee of one need for more people to incite an the church dining room.
Clubs conventionJune 21-24 at
wtehea and anack*. All
liam
Topp,
Billie
Van
Wieren.
Jimpublic health rule*.
Holland Cotton Products Co.
new ball will be charged.
The affair featured a 6:30 p m. Traverse City.
interest in the local library by
•arvad by trained amployaaa.
which currently is planning a new my Weller, Janice Wiley and Del- Prizes will be awarded for first, furtheringtheir reading and taking supper served by Mrs Ruby Nib- More than 600 delegate* are exAlr-conditloned and open
bert Winters.
plant.
second, third, fourth, fifth and
advantage of the many good books belink and her committee at tables pected to attend the convention and
noon until ibldnight
Afternoon class, Ruth Benjamin, low gross. All members are inthe big question will be how to put
The vote, will be canvassed at
and other reading material offered. decorated with spring flowers.
David
Boersema,
Mark
Bonnette, vited to participateir the SweepMrs.
Olin
Walker
was
chairman
MUCC
on
a
sound
financial
basis
a meeting of the Board of EduA short business meeting was
Bonnie Bresnahan, Danny Clark, stakes tournament.
cation tonight. Tonight's meeting
held with chairman Mrs. Peter of the program committee.Mrs. that will insure proper service to
Sandra De Koster, David Ebels, Several other tournaments are
will be the regular monthly meetHeydens presiding. Minutes were John Hagans led group singing and over 300 affiliated clubs with more
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
ing of the board. Ordinarily the Michael Hall, Harold Jacobs. Su- scheduled by the local club for read by Mrs. Charles Midle and Miss ClaribelWright presented de- than 60,000 members.
board meets the second Monday zanne Kievit, Linda Lokenberg, the rest of the summer. The 18- a report on the Tulip Time pro- votions. Special music was provid- Convention headquarters will be
P.O. BOX 212
Susan Miller, Bobbie Pete, Jimmy hole course is in good shape and
of each month.
jects was presented by the treas- ed by James Kronendonk who sang at the Park Place Hotel and all
Porter, David Rendleman. Harold more and more local golfers are
"Where E're You Walk” and business sessions will be held at
urer, Miss Billie Nelis.
PHONE 6-6536
ON M-21
Streur, Gary Tervoort, Eva Val- taking advantage of the facilities.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- deras,
Following the business meeting, "Christ of the Upward Way.” ac- St. Francis High School Auditorium
Duane
Vandenberg,
Heidi
companied
by
Miss
Ann
Bloodgood.
The Traverse Region Conservation
Miller G. Sherwood and Ivan V.
election of officers was held for
Mrs. Warren Van Kampen. vice club is host club aided by the
Fosheim were elected to the Grand Vander Heuvel. Janice Van Tatenthe ensuing year. In the election
Haven Board of Education in an hove, Rolina Vermeer. Lester Wil- Boy Scoots Guests
the following were named: Co- president,presided and welcomed Traverse City Chamber of Comelection which attracted more son. Wilma Wilson, Mary Wolbrink
chairmen,
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly all the new members who were merce.
Scrappy says:
and Marcia Witt.
At Weekend Camp
Speakers include Harold "Opie”
than 400 voters Monday. They sucand Mrs. Joseph Lang; assistants guests at the supper.
Titus of Traverse City conservaceed IncumbentsLouis Van SchelBoy Scouts of Troop 7 spent to chairmen. Mrs. Joseph Fabiano
We take it as part of our civic rtspontion editor of Field and Stream
ven and Paul Oltman who did not
Friday
evening
and
Saturday
as and Mrs. Philip Singleton; treassibility to be good housekeepersand
Third
Church
Mission
Bridal
Shower
Given
seek re-election. Terms are for four
and member of the Michigan Conguests of Troop 14, Spring Lake, urer, Mrs. Charles Jacques; secgood neighbors.
years.
servation Commission and Ernest
retary,
Mrs.
Charles
Midle:
newGroup Has Meeting
at Camp Braak, private camp
For Joyce Ver Schare
The vote follows:Sherwood, 401;
F. Swift, executive director of the
grounds of Troop 14 op the North comers chairman, Mrs. Earle
Fosheim, 301; Claude Knoll. 236;
Helmers; assistantsto new-comers
"Christ at the Crossroads,” Shore Road.
A miscellaneous shower was giv- National WildlifeFederation.
Thomas E. Straatsma,181; Ken- written by the Rev. and Mrs.
always buying
The bugler called the first as- chairman, Mrs. Dan Clark and en Friday evening at the home of
materials
neth R. Bishop. 50.
Mrs. Amos Beedon.
Mrs. Mannes Nyboer, 199 East Postponement Granted
Joshua Hogenboom, was presented sembly at 8 p.m. Friday after all
Serving on the nominatingcom- 17th St., for Miss Joyce Ver
the tents were pitched and all was
at the June meeting of the Mission
secure for the night. The program mittee were Mrs. C.E. Merilatt, Schure who will be married in Again in Boat Case
Group of Third Reformed Church opened with brief introductions chairman.Miss Billie Nelis. Mrs. July to Wayne Nyboer.
120 Rivar Ave.
Holland,Mich.
Women’s Guild Wednesday after- and a period of patrol skits fol- Richard Tervoort, Mrs. Nick Games were played and dupli- GRAND HAVEN (Specisl) vukin, Miss Dena Oonk, Mrs. John cate prizes awarded to Mrs. An- Ji dge Raymond L. Smith granted
lowed. The evening’s activities
noon.
24
a motion by counsel for one of the
were climaxed by an ice cream Zych. Mrs. Gilbert Bussies,Jr., drew Ver Schure. Mrs. George E. defendants Monday afternoon postThe
program,
arranged
by
Miss
HOUR
Mrs. William Miller,Mrs. Wallace Schippers and Miss Theresa Rustreat provided by the host troop.
poning the case of The People
Dena Muller and Mrs. H. J. Potter,
SERVICE
IN ALL
Saturday began with the call of Van R e g e n m o r t e r and Mrs. scher. A two-courselunch was against James Hamburg and
presented the challenge of the need
Helmers.
served
the bugler at 7 a.m. After breakfor extension work in building of
Phone
The business meeting was folInvited were the Mesdames An- Kenneth Wright, which was schednew churches and parsonages. fast, a period of Scouting contests lowed by recitation of the Rosary drew VerSchure, Henry Busscher, uled to he tried June 14 and 15 to
75741
Mrs. John Kooiker was soloist and followed, with each patrol com- in the church. Hostessesfor the Justin Busscher, Henry Boerigter. July 11 and 12.
peting for ribbons. The scores
The charge against the pair is
Mrs.
Tien Marcus led devotions.
evening were members of Our James Spruit, Lorern Fyffe, Frank
RUBBER
Hostesses were Mrs. Henry Pel- made in the contests were added Lady of Fatima Study Club.
Franken, James Franken, Harold conspiracy, growing out of an epiSTAMPS
grim and Mrs. William Arends- to those made in the various judg- Meetings will be resumed in Franken. Herman Bos, Donald Har- sode which occurred on Feb. 1.
370 Rooit
Holland horst. Mr*. J. Van Zomeren pre- ing and the result was a "best of September.
per, George Schippers,Donald Bos, 1955 and divers days thereafterup
troop” rating.
sided at the business session.
Corey Brins, Herman Rusticus, to and includingSept. 1, 1955, and
At the closing ceremoniesthe
William Blank, Chester Johnson, involving lumber parts for a boat
scores were tallied and the Hawk
Ernest Bush, and the Misses and plans and drawings of the
Mn.
William
Goldstein
patrol of Troop 7 and the RFD
Theresa Busscher and Shirley Chris Craft Corp.
344 WEST 16TH ST.
PHONE 5-6660
patrol of Troop 14 won the coveted Of Grand Haven Diet
Johnson.
ratings.Each of these patrols reThree Divorce Decrees
ceived a folding pruning saw as a
GRAND HAVEN (Special) reward for their efforts.
Funeral services for Mrs. William Maplewood Mission Group Awarded in Court
All who attended received an Goldstein,57, route 1, Grand
Our Milk is
inscribedleather neckerchief slide. Haven, who died unexpectedly Hears Suzanne Brink
Grand HAVEN (Special)Twenty-five Scouts and eight Saturday morning in Municipal,
Three divorces were granted in
The Maplewood MissionarySoFRESH.
leaders and Troop fathers made Hospital were held at Kinkema
Circuit Court Monday afternoon.
ciety met Thursday with Miss Suthe trip.
Funeral Chapel Wednesday at 2
Violet F. Moore of Allendale
Quality zanne Brink, missionary to Japan,
Wo are proud of the fact that wo
p.m. with Dr. William Aldred of
township was granted a divorce
as speaker.
Muskegon officiating.Burial was
from I^Verne Moore of Wayland.
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt. president,
koop our milk Tcmpcroturo— ConPair Fined on Charges
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Custody of the four minor children
conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Goldstein was bom Hazel
was awarded to the mother.
trolled from the cow to you, and that
140 RIVER AVE.
PHONE 3411
Mrs. Julius Sale was in charge of
0( Drinking on Street
Marie Schippers in Grand Haven
Guynore Leebali of Grand Havdevotions.Mrs. Richard Staat was
helps explain our exceptionallylow
March 4, 1899.
en received a divorce from Mark
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
soloist and sang "I'd Rather Have
She
was
a
member
of the MacLeebali of Muskegon. Custody of
bactoriocount.
Robert L. Sanders, 21, route 2.
Jesus," and "You'll Never Walk
the minor child was granted to
West Olive, and Brian Thomas cabee Hive No. 5 Lakeside, Mus- Alone.”
the mother.
Ariss. 22, Battle Creek, each paid kegon, and was active in musical
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege closed the
Crystal Elaine Van Ess of Hol$25 fine and $5.10 costs in Muni- circles. She was a member of the meeting with prayer.
Woman’s
Club
and
Tuesday
musiland received a divorce of Donald
cipal Court Monday on charges of
Hostesseswere Mrs. E. Nien(and Soda Bar)
6«f more complete protietlH it lev Mtt vltii
drinking beer on a public street. cale, and also took an interestin huis, Mrs. Jim DeVries, Mrs. Carl Louis Van Ess. Custody of three
171 MICHIGAN AVE.
PHONE 2137
painting.
minor childrenwas awarded to the
City police arrested the pair at
Dannenberg and Mrs. John Schripnew homeowners'4-IH-1 P0LICV
mother.
Besides
the
husband
she
is
sur12:40 a.m. Sunday at the north
sema.
vived by two brothers,Dick Schipshore.
Kenneth Wayne Ranee. 44, of pers of Milwaukee and Henry of
•COVERS YOUR HOMI
Mr*. Harry Ten Brink
Providw Ire wd •*« common
1543 • Washington St., Grand Detroit; a niece, Marvill Fran.g8«YOU.«,0K*L
Haven, demanded examinationon cisco, who had lived in the Gold-
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|
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WARM FRIEND
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V

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron
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Co.

Rubber Stamps
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MAKES

Automatic Transmission
Service
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and Repair
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MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
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Age 80

support charge when ar- stein's home since 1928, also sevraigned Monday. Complaint was eral nephews.
Mrs. Harry Ten Brink, 80, of 23
Mrs. Goldstein’sfather died Dec. Fast 15th Street, died Monday
signed 1/ his wife, Margie, alleging non-support of their two chil- 24, 1955.
at her home followinga four weeks
dren.
illness. She was a member of
Fourteenth Street Christian ReOverload Fine Paid
formed Church, the Ladies Aid and
Case Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Women’s Missionary Societies. Mr.
^RAND HAVEN (Special) William Veiling and Sons of Grand and Mrs. Ten Brink celebrated
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith Rapids, Phillip E. Austin driver, their 50th wedding anniversary last
signed an order Monday dismissing paid $427.80 fine and $4.30 costs in Aug. 12.
the Tallmadge township school the justice court of Fred De Haan Surviving besides the husband
case which involved an applica- in Hudsonville Monday afternoon are three daughters,Marguerite
tion for a condemnationjury. The on a charge of hauling an over- at home, Mrs. Stanley (Jeanette)
district had sought to condemn load of gravel in a tanden dump Schipper and Mrs. Donald (Hester)
three acres north of the present truck. Ottawa County weighmaster Grevengoed of Holland ; seven
school site on M-50, but the proper- Sam Hartwell, Sr., said the over- grandchildren and four great
ty which is owned by Mr. and load amounted to 7,130 pound*. The grandchildren; one brother, Peter
Mrs. Frank D. McKay of Grand alleged offense occurred Monday Steggerda of Holland and one sisRapids is encumbered by oil and afternoon on 28th St. in George- ter-in-law, Mrs. Herman Steggerda
gas
t
town township.
of Holland.
a non

ProvidMcovorog* M Mil
property onywtwM »• Ao

at

Ropmomtotivoa

j

leases.

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crock-

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

YOUR HOSTS*
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI •

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
..............

.

i
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CENTRAL AVE.
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Seminary Chapel Scene of Rites
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens Johnson
Mrs. Kenneth Alvin Conley

(Penno-Sos photo)

Western TheologicalSeminary
was the scene of a spring wedding
Tuesday, June 5. when Miss Mary
Ann Peerbolt and Robert Stevens
Johnson were married in double
ring rites by the Rev. John A.
De Kruyter. Candelabraand bouquets of white peonies, stock and
snapdragons were used for decorations. Pale blue satin bows and
white peonies marked the pews.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt of 203
East 30th St. and Mr. and Mrs.

in pale blue with

deeper

GENERATIONS in this family were reunited for a picture
Kristine Gustavson. five months old. and her mother, Mrs.
R. S. Gustavson of Port Hueneme, Calif., came to Holland to visit.
Mrs C.ustavson’shusband is in the Navy and the family recently
returned,from Honolulu. Shown are Mrs. L. W. Smith, great
grandmother,holding Kristine,the grandmother, Mrs. Fanny
Shnshaguay,and Mrs. Gustavson.
FOftR

when

blue

cummerbunds.All carried bou-

GEORGE MENNENGA of Holland (left) and the Rev.
Howard Schade of Nyack, N.Y., are the new president and vice
president,respectively, of General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America, now in session in Holland. They are photographed before the new Western Seminary building where Dr.
Mennengo is professor of English Bible and Missions.
DR.

(McCall photo)

wide waist cummerbund of pale
blue taffeta with long streamers
down the back of the full skirt.
Bridesmaidswore identicalgowns

Florida Chapel Scene

quets of pale blue carnations and
pink roses.
Mrs. Peerbolt chose for the occasion a rose dress with lace bodice and taffeta skirt, navy accessories and white rose corsage. Mrs.
Johnson wore a dusty blue crepe
dress with lace bodice, pink accesJohn A. Johnson of Rochester, N.Y. sories and pink rose corsage.
Hulst,
James Kranendonkwas soloist Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nyhuis preand Thomas Keizer was organist sided as master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception for
for the rites.
Bridal attendants included Miss 125 guests in the seminary comJudith Rypma as maid of honor. mons room. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Miss Barbara Klomparens and Peerbolt were in charge of the
Miss Kay Peel^n as bridesmaids gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Jay In Softball
and Miss Judith Peerbolt,niece of Peerbolt and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
the bride, as junior bridesmaid. Peerbolt served punch. Erma Van
Hulst Brothers kept within strikJack Johnson served his brother Dyke was in charge of the guest
as best man and John Winter, book. Serving were Misses Ka” ing distance of the leaders in City
Peter Bylenga and Carl De Vree Rynbrand, Norma D a m s t r a, League Softball play Friday night
Janice Evert, Ethelanne Peelen, at Van Tongeren Field with a 4-0
were ushers.
The bride, escorted to the altar Diane Drake. Mrs. Don Van blanking of Barber Fords while
by her father, wore a princess Hoeven and Mrs. Charles Arm- up and coming Raphael’s took its
second straight game in beating
style gown of skinner satin featur- strong.
ing a satin embroideredtulle botthe reception. Mr. Co. D 4-2.
dice, with neckline formed by the Kranendonk sang and Miss Rypma
Larry Knoper and Leroy Brower
design of the lace, and long sleeves gave a reading.
of Hulst Brothersteamed up for
For going away, the bride wore some fine pitching.The two lads.
pointed at the wrists. The full skirt
fell into a small train. Her finger- a black and rust sheath dress, rust Knoper worked the first five intip veil of illusionwas held in place linen duster,black accessoriesand nings and Brower came on in the
by ^matching Juliet cap. She car- an orchid corsage. The newlyweds sixth, gave up just one hit and
ried an arm bouquet of white and will be at home at 255H West 15th that was charged to Knoper in the
red roses centered with an orchid. St after honeymooning in Canada first inning.
The bridal gown was made and and New England. Both Mr. and But after that Ford had only one
designed by Miss Barbara Mrs. Johnson will be seniors at baserunnerthe rest of the game.
Klomparens.
Hope College in the fall.
Syl Disselkoen slapped a long triThe maid of honor wore a white
The bridal party was entertained ple in the first inning with two
organdy over taffeta dress em- by the groom's parents at a re- down but died on third as Knoper
broidered with pale blue flowers hearsal dinner in Cumerford’s got Jun Hop to fly out.
and featuringa scoop neckline and dining room Monday evening.
Brower faced the last six men

(Sentinelphoto)

Of Conley-Rich Rites
Raphael’s

Record Victories

Library Adventures

The open

air chapel of the Art
Research Studio in Winter Park.
Fla.— one of the many memorial
gifts to Florida by the Bok fam.ly
—was the scene of the wedding of

By Arnold Mulder
Commenting on the Truman although he tells many thing* to
memoirs now going through the his own discredit,strives mightily
press, one critic remarked that to convince his reads that at botHarry Truman knows less about tom he was good-hearted and sin-

Miss Marian Mercedes Rich to
Kenneth Alvin Conley at 4:30 p.m.
Monday. June 4.
Th? bfide is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Dyckman Rich
of Winter Park, formerly of Hinsdale, 111., and frequent visitors to
Holland on their yacht. Harriet.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Green W. Conley of Bristol.

Harry Truman than future biographers will know who have not
yet been born.
That is almost certainly a true
saying. And it applies not only to

cere and honest and democratic.
Reading his book, I couldn’t help
Teeling that he was to a large extent a "heel" and, what was worse,
that he didn’t know it.
Truman but to many others who Another book in this category l«
have been busily penning memoirs. the "Confessions of Saint AugusIt is almost certainly true, for in- tine." The author of that famous
stance. of Herbert Hoover, whose volume apparently never realized
Tenn.
memoirs have run to several vol- the fact about himself that he was
The Rev. T S. Darrah officiated
umes; and of Winston Churchill, a pathologicalcase, a person who
at the wedding rites.
whose published recollectionshave got a great deal of satisfaction and
Bridal attendants were Miss
almost become a library in bulk; a feelingof distinction out of conJudith Keig of Chicago,a cousin Let’s Plant
and of Mrs. Roosevelt and of Alice fessing his socalled “sins.”
During
of the bride; Miss Birte HertzPerhaps the most notorious exRoosevelt Longworthand of Harold
Olesen of Copenhagen. Denmark,
Ickes and of dozens of others.The ample of that type of "confession”
Colorful
a friend who traveled around South
crop of personal memoirs has been book is the autobiography of BenAmerica with the bride in 1954 and
venuto Cellini, which anyone may
Perhaps the most sumptuous parrot lily whose flowers are rich- unusually lush in recent years.
wrote their experiences for MichAll of these memoirs are valu- read in the Harvard Classics fiveand
colorful
hardy
herbaceous
est
red
with
bright
green
tips,
carigan daily newspapers,and Mrs.
able but future biographersand foot shelf of books. Cellini, an
John Oliver Rich, a sister. The plants that have been performing ried on uneven whorls on four-foot historians will not treat them as Italian sculptor of the sixteenth
bride's nephew, Jonathan, w a s by sending up clusters of lily- stems — oddly rotate foliage).
being authoritive.A biographer, if century, confesses to all sorts of
Loamy soil is preferred by these what the man or woman he por- crimes, including murder, but he
ring bearer. Jack Cook attendedllke blos-so™ in cxolic array are
the Alstrocmerias, commonly re- plants according to our American
the groom as best man.
trays actually was lifce,not what glories so much in suth facts that
ferred to as the Lily of Peru.
The bride wore a lovely gown These are quite new to our gar- catalog but Clarence Elliott used the subject thought he or she was the reader gets the impression that
ordinary soil; fairly light, rather
like. Everybody— that word might he makes his acts to be much
of white block embroideredcotton
dens (within the past 20 years stony garden, loam. If planted in
well be underscored— interprets worse than they really were. Bewith short sleeves and scoop neckand most likely have never been groups in the flower borders it is
his acts and ideas in his own favor; ing a "bad hombre” gave him
line. A matching cap held her
tried" by many. A more magnificent most important to mark the
he would not be human if he did distinction, and he works it for all
shoulder-lengthveil. She carried a
plant one is not likely to find soon clumps clearly. It is also more
it is worth. A genuine biographer
not.
white prayer book with a white for the littl? effort it takes to mainconvenient for weeding the plants
There have been a few autobio- would discount many of his stateand retiredthem in order, striking orchid.
tain it. The AlstroemeriaLigtu and for cutting the flowers if they grapnies in the history of the ments.
Bridal attendantswore white hybrids may carry as many as
to Hollis S. Baker Pt. Lot 6 Blk out the last four in a row. Knoper
are planted in a bed which is no world that purported to tell the un- There remains the case of Samfanned six.
organza gowns over pale blue slips,
23 City of Holland.
50 to 60 lovely lily - like blossoms wider than three feet.
varnished truth — so few that they uel Pepys, the seventeenthceiv.
Exec. Est. Kate E. Vander Ron Wetherbee tripled for the accented with pale blue sashes. on a single head in a range of colcan almost be counted on the fin- tury diaristwho was importantly
Veen. Dec. to Chris -Craft Corp. winners in the first inning to score Their oval hats of blue horsehair ors similar to those found among
gers of one hand. But a careful responsiblefor the developmentof
Jud Gobben. who had singled,and werfe secured by clusters of lilies the Mollis Azaleas.
Pt. SEU 19-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
reading of those books has con- the British navy. "Pepys’ Diary”
Benjamin Stehower & wf. to then scored himself on an error of the valley. They carried flat
HorticulturistClarence Elliott of
Give
vinced me that the authors fooled has become a kind of symbol of
purses covered with blue delphinJames C. Sawyer & wf. Lot 91 & by Disselkoen.
England has given a worthwhile
themselves as much as do the franknessin "confession”literaThe other two Hulst runs were iums. The ring bearer, dressed in method for planting these. He
pL 92 Sheldon Heights Add City of
memoir writers who make no such ture.
made on home runs. Bob Vork a white suit, carried the wedding thinks that starting a bed of these
Peter Gortsema & wf. et al to Grand Haven.
It may be admittedthat Pepys
claims.
polled
one
in
the
fourth
and
Glenn
ring
on
a
sati
pillow.
At
Willard
DeJonge
&
wf.
to
Harm
Board of Education Hudsonvilie
alstroemeriasis a delicate job
I have recently been reading the comes nearer to the truth about
Public Schools Lots
9 Sunset J. Knoll & wf. Lot 144 Essenburg’s Nykamp socked one in the sev- The new home of the bride's par- but not a difficult one and that
"Confessions of Jean Jacques himself than perhaps anybody else
enth.
Sub. No. 4 Twp. Park.
ents, at 400 Lakewood Dr., Winter once they are establishedwill
Heights Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
Forty-two persons donated blood Rousseau," by the man who had in the history of literature.But
Park,
was
the
setting
for
the
reJacob Essenburg& wf. to Harry
Nykamp led the eight - hit Hulst
Marjorie Renkema to Charles
bloom year after year as a hardy at a regular clinic of the Holland much to do with setting the stage Pepys did not write for publica.Raymond Sprik & wf. Pt. NWU T. Anderson ft wf. Lot A. J. C. attack with two safeties. Gel-ben, ception.
perennial,improvingin vigour and
for the French Revolution. In the tion. He even used a^personal
Dunton’s Add. Twp. Holland.
Out-of-town friendsand relatives splendourthe older they become. Gimmunity Blood bank Monday
Wetherbee. Kearny Zoerhof, Vork.
NE14 29-5-13 Twp. Jamestown
second sentence of his book Rous- shorthand that was not decoded
night
at
Red
Cross
headquarters
Knoper and Gord Grevengoedeach present at the wedding included It seems that the roots which conCharles Raymond Sprik & wf to
seau promisesthat he will tell the until more than a hundred years
had one hit.
Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Butler of sist of curious fleshy tubers like at 6 East Eighth St.
Dirk Isenga NWU SW»* 33-5-13
whole truth about himself, some- after his death. But while Pepys is
Donors
were
Mrs.
Hubert
OverSeveral
Drivers
Have
Losing pitcher Bob Ebels fanned Pilland. Mr. and Mrs. C D Dyer hunches of elongated white grapes
Twp. Jamestown.
thing, that in his words, had never highly entertaining,it is doubtful
holt,
Eugene
Bobeldyk,
Mrs.
lamfive.
of Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. are very brittleand grow deep
Dick Dyke et al to Board of Licenses Suspended
been done in the history of litera- if he really knew the truth about
Marshall Keig and son. Marshall, in the ground which makes trans- bent De Vries, Mrs. Myrtle Ver ture.
Education of HudsonviliePublic
himself. In its very nature any
Beck.
Clarence
Hopkins,
Arnold
Schools Pt. Nft NWVi NWU 32-6GRAND HAVEN (Special' - Raphael's, who waited until the of Hinsdale. III.. Mr. and Mrs. A L." planting difficult.
autobiography is unreliable.
But
it
turns
out
that
Rousseau,
Disselkoen,V e r
Eedewaard,
13 Twp. Georgetown.
Eight persons appeared before last of the seventh to win its first Nelson of Chicago. Mr. and Mrs.
He suggests that if they are to
Harold
Moor,
W.J.
Karsten,
EdyGeorge Van Koevenng & wf. to Lars Syverson, examiner for the game, pounced on Co. D. pitcher Sheldon and daughter. Mrs. A. J l>e transplanted this be done while
ihe Hapman, Laverne D. Brand,
John Hoogland & wf. Pt. Lot 49, Driver Services Divisionof the De- Herb Boorsma for four hits and Keig and Reginald Penn of they are small seedlings and movIndiana Truck Driver
John
Alderink. Edward R. Wol,vashington, D.C., all staying at ed to their permanent place in the
51 Bert Schuitema's Sub. Gty of partment of State, Friday after- two runs in the first inning.
Bill
ters,
Vern
Klomparens,
Edwin
Injured in Accident
Zeeland.
noon.
Rich Welters- who singled, came the Langford Hotel; also, the border or along a wall; ffom Kolenbrander,Elmer Hirdes,
groom's
parents
and
Jack
Cook,
George Van Koevering& wf. to
James Michielsen.79, of 9 West home with the first run on Gord
his experience he suggests a betSylvia Timmer, Donald Cranmer,
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Peter D. Cook & wf. Pt. Lots 51 15th St.. Holland, had his license Plggemars' single. This hit also who were at the Barbour Apart- ter thing to do would be to plant
Jay L. Wolbert,Harvey Knoper, James C. Harbour. 21, of Fremont,
ments.
Net
Bert Schuitema'sSub. City of restrictedto daylight hours with- scored Jerry Prince, who beat out
the seed directly on the spot you
Tony Babinski.
The
W.A.
Butlers
honored
the wish them and so eliminate transZeeland.
in 10 miles from home.
Ind.,
is
in
Municipal
Hospital
with
a bunt for a single. Leroy Tooker
Arnold Hoek. Durwood Wilterbridal couple with a dinner in the planting.Seeds for these are availSam Kimball. 18. Grand Haven, got the other hit in the inning.
Russel R. Nykamp & wf. to
MUSKEGON (Special)- William
dink.
Nelson Ver Beck, Henry lacerations and punctures of the
Tree Top Room at the Langford able in certain nursery catalogs,
George Van Koevering & wf. Lots had his license cancelled, and
Rich Wolters, who singled,came
left leg which may be broken, la- Bos, 29, Muskegon High tennis
Freriks,
Gerrit
Gruppen,
Gerald
49,50,51 Bert Schuitema'sSub. Stanley Kenneth McCuaig, 21, home with the first run on Gord Hotel on Saturday evening. June both American and English.
coach since 1950 and director of
Klingenberg, Julius Heck, Dewey cerationsof the head and face and
City of Zeeland.
Conklin, had his license revoked. Plaggemars’ single.This hit also 2. The bride and groom were honWhen the young seedlings come
a possibleconcussion as the result^ the city’s summer tennis program,
Shinabarger,
Maxine
Mesbergen,
Arthur Reenders& wf. to Lloyd
Norman Lee Kole, 21. Hudson- scored Jerry Prince, who beat out ored at a bridal dinner Sunday up they look rather like young
Jowan Slagh, Paul Jekel, Paul of an accident early Saturday has announced that he has acceptE. McCaleb & wf. Pf. Lots 35.34 vilie, and James Milton Chittenden a bunt for a single. Leroy Tooker evening following the wedding re- wheat sprouting, the only differtwo miles south of the intersection ed a positionwith a large nationhearsal at the home of Mr. and ence is that the leaves are wider Wiersma. John C. Fisher, Mrs.
Reenders Add. No. 2 City of Grand 17, Spring Lake, were given 30 got the other hit in the inning.
al sports goods copipany.
of M-50 and US-31.
June
Hein,
Ted
Wierda,
Henry
A.
Mrs. John Oliver Rich in Winter and more fleshy and have a characHaven.
days suspensions.
Bos will report to the company’s
Rog Vander Meulen hit a home
Harbour,
driving
a
1955
pickup
Bol. Berlin Basman. Jerald Geerts,
teristic spiral twist. If you are to
Marvin J. Corey & wf. to BernKenneth Gene Artz. 29. of 184 run in the second innign and then Park.
truck, was delivering a 700-pound main plant June 18 for a week beNicholas
Moll.
Gerrit
Koning,
The bride, who formerly attend- transplant, this should be done
ard Brookhouse & wf. Lot 4 Miede- East 27th St., Holland, and Ester scored the final run in the fourth.
mold to the Michigan Plastic Co. fore joining Mary Hartwick’s
Jason Geerlings.
ma Plat Twp. Georgetown.
Mary Witteveen. 43. Grand Haven, He was safe on an error and came ed the Faulkner School and the when the seedlings are about two
in Grand Haven and was attempt- troupe to conduct clinics in PennArt Institutein Chicago, is now to three inches high. After trans- Physicians on duty were Dr. O.
Norman M. Skytta
wf. to each were given six months’ pro- home on Prince's double.
ing to pass another car. He went sylvania and New York.
vander
Velde
and
Dr.
A.
BonzeThomas L. Lillie & wf. Lot 13 & bation.
Ron Appledorn singled In the enrolled at Rollins College. She planting the leaves die down in a laar. Nurses were Jennie De Boer, off the left side of the road, then Bos, a former Holland resident
attended Michigan State University
pt. 12 Gunneman's Sub. CoopersDavid Kolenbrander. 17. of 250 fourth and scored on an error by also has studied at the Sorbonne week or two and then you will have
off the right side and rolled over
vUle.
West 14th St., Holland, was given the rightfielder Vander Meulen for in Paris. France, and has traveled to wait for next summer for their Johinna Kiemel, Mrs. E.E. Brand, three times coming to rest on the and graduated from Kalamazoo
extensivelyin the Orient and South reappearance.Mark the spot so Bea Koetsicr and Lenora Ter
College in 1950 where he starred
Annafred Palmer to Walter C. 60 days' suspension.
the first Co. D run and Ron Nytruck's right side in a ditch.
Beek.
America.
that you do not make the misin tennis and basketball. He wag
Klein & wf. Lot 16 Evergreen
kamp scored the seend run in the
Harbour
was
taken
from
the
cab
Nurse's aides were Margaret
Mr. Conley received his early take of hoeing or digging them
Park Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
named to the all-MIAA cage team
top
of
the
seventh.
He
singled
education in West Virginia anil out. Suitable sowing time should R. Stegink, JeanettePoest, Mrs. by a doctor from Illinois who was two straight years. Bos received
John M. Cammenga & wf. to Eagle Scoat Selected
and scored on a Prince error at
Tennesseeand completedhis stud- be early and mid * summer Harold Niles and Mrs. Russell passing and later a* nurse at a his master's degree from the
Kenneth G. Sluis & wt Lots 114,
short.
Camp
Quartermaster
ies at George Washington Univer- months when ground is warm. Burton. Historianswere Elinore nearby nursing home who heard University of Michigan.
115 Harrington'sFourth Add. to
Wolters. Prince, Plaggemars and
sity. Presently he is civilian direc- Next spring when they come up Ryan and Gertrude Douwstra. the crash also came to his assistHe Is tAe son of Mr. and Mrs.
Macatawa Park, Twp. Park
Richard Vukin. Eagle Scout of Vander Meulen each had two hits
ance.
William Bos of Muskegon. Bos is
Kenneth Bigler & wf. to William Troop 42, Lakeview School, has for the winners while Dick Kiup- tor of the cost accounting division they should faithfully produce flow- Gray Ladies were Mrs. Fred
He was taken by ambulance to one of four brothers^ Paul is a
Galien, Lena Brummel and Mrs.
Roe lc wf. PL NEU NWU 24-8-16 been selected to serve as quarter- ers and Tooker each made one of the U.S. Air Force with offices erheads on stout stems.
MunicipalHospital where X-rays teacher at Angell Junior High in
in the Pentagon, Washington, D C.
Alstroemerias
may
also
be
start- John Westenbroek.
Twp. Spring Lake.
master of the Grand Valley Coun- safety.
In charge of the canteen were were to be taken this morning. Muskegon, Dale is working with
After a wedding trip, the newly- ed by sowing two or three seeds
Willis S. Boss & wf. to James cil Senior Patrol Leader training Appledorn made two hits for
The mold was encased in the GM In Detroit and Rev. Robert
G. Brower & wf. Parcel in Sec. camp from June 10 to 16 at Camp the Guards and Vem Boersen, weds will make their home in in a 3-inch pot, raised in a cold Irma Knapp, Mrs. David Gordon,
bed
of the pickup and impact is assistant pastor of Hope Reand
Mrs.
Dorothy
Dengler.
Junior
Alexandria.
Va.
frame
or
greenhouse,
and
then
9-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Shawandossee. Vukin is the son of Ernie Prince, Duane Rosendahl,
planted in permandht quarters Red Cross aide was Rochelle De caused it to hit the side of the formed church in Muskegon andAlbert Fynewever
wf. to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vukin, 1190 Jay Berens and Nykamp all had
bed, loosening the mold from its presently working on his doctorate
while the seedlings are still in Vries.
Kendall Gordon Koning A wf. Pt. Beach Dr.
one hiL
Driver Issued Ticket
encasement.The truck, valued at at the University of Chicago.
young
first
growth
or
kept
in
a
Lots 64, 65, 66, 63 Western Add
Twelve Scouts and Explorers Ron Kalmink went all the way Olibia Banda. 46, of 525 Chicago
about 51.600 belonging to the Omco
pot
for
a
house
plant. One can
Lamont.
Young Bicyclist Falls
from the Chippewa District have for the winners and struck out 11. Dr., Friday was issued a ticket for
PlasticMold Co* was a total loss.
hardly
imagine
anything
more
deCreative Home Builders, Inc. to been selected to participatein the
Boersma started for the guards
On His Head in Accident State police are investigating. Drunk Driver Jailed
George A. Klatt A wf. PL Lots trainingcourse. Instructionwill be and was relieved by Harv Berens driving a car without an operator’s licatelybeautiful.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -*s
license after his car and one drivOne of the Eastern nursery cata64, 65 River View Sub. Grand given in Scoutcraftskills,camping
in he fourth.
Arthur E. Watters, 50, of 527 v
en
by
Jay
Folkert,
39, of 148 West logs lists in addition to the ligtu
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Haven.
Study Group Holds
and hiking,program planning and Line scores:
Franklin St, Grand Haven, who
22nd St, collided on 12th St. near hybrids. AlstroemeriaAurantiaca Eleven-year-oldKenneth Sovis, son
Hilber Brink A wf. to Tunis troop and patrol leadership.
R
H College Ave. Police said damage (profuseflowers of golden orange), of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Sovis Of Election of Officers
was arrested by city police May 14r *.
DeVot A wf. Pt. SWU 24-6-13 Twp.
Wade Shook, district scoutingex- Co. D ......
000 100 1-2 7 to the two cars was estimated at Chilensis(creamy pink to rase with Grand Haven, was rendered unconfor drunk driving second offense,
Georgetown.
ecutive in Hastings, will be in Raphael’s
210 100 x— 4 10 5350.
The St. Bernadette Study Group to which he pleaded not guilty, ,
suffusionsof appricot — used more scious when he landed on his head
Arthur Van Pelt A wf. to Ed- charge of the course. Assisting him
Batteries: Boersma, Berens (4)
for forcing in pots), alstroemeria in a bike accident at 8:45 p.m. of St. Francis de Sales Church met changed his plea to guilty in the
ward A. Hansen A wf. Pt Blk 2 will be Joseph M. Bender, act- and Berens; Kalmink and Tooker,
Wednesday evening at the home of Grand Have Municipal Court Friversicolor (12 Inches, bright yel- Thursday.
Village of Mill Point Spring Lake. ing assistantexecutive in Holland.
Marriage Licenses
Wlodarczyk (3).
day afternoon.The arrest was on'^
The
youth was riding down a Mrs. Gil Tors In Wildwood.
low
with
purple
flecks — not as
Allis Van Zyl A wf. to Spring
% Ottawa County
The ftpoup discussed the Mexican Fulton St: The conviction carries garden hardy as the others), al- hill on Third St when the front
Lake State Bank Pt Lots 11, 10
The Sydney, Australia,national
R H John Fredrick Ten Cate, 19. and stroemeria pelegrina(20 Inches, sprocket of 'the bike collapsed Apostolate and during the biasineo a mandatory jail sentenceof 15
Blk 10 Bryant’s Add. Spring Lake.
monument is the world’s largest Hulst _______________ __ 200 100 1-4 8 Marjorie Bronkhorst, 18, both of. the lovely Lily of the Incas whose throwing the youth to the sidewalk. session election of officers was days. He was sentenced to pay
Exec. Est WilhelminaL.C.K. field of pure gypsum.
Fords ..........................
000 000 0-0 1 Holland; Robert Dale Terpstra, 22, flowers may be purest snowy He recoveredconsciousness today held. Mrs. Stan Wlodarczyk was 5100 fine, 55.70 costs and serve 15
Johnson, Dec. to Margaret VanBatteries: Knoper, Brower (6) HoUand, and Barbara Elgersma, white ,or rose, or lilac with pur- in Municipal Hospital and his con- named chairman,Mrs. Warren days in county jail, 10 days of
den Berg Pt Lot 7 Blk 6 Bolt- 1/ x modern car were produced and Vork; Ebels and Disselkoen. 22. Zeeland; Donald Bronkema, 20,
N y s s o n, secretary and Mrs. which were suspended.The preple and yellow splashing* —needs dition is good.
wood’a Add. City of Grand Haven. by methods used in 1908, it would
League standings through June Holland, and PatriciaAnn BeU, 17, winter protection here), and the
He was taken to the hospitalby William Zych, treasurer.
vious conviction was March 18.,'
Adm. Eat. Jennie Brandt, Dec. cost more than 565,000.
8.
Lunch was served by the hostess. I960, also Jn Grand Haven.
route 4. Holland.
alstroemeriapulchella(the gay ambujarvee.
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GRAND HAVEN , (Special) When he was picked up by Ottawa waived the reading of the informa- pass the required examination.
Charles Goodwin, 26, Flint, who authorities, he was taken immedia- tion. pleaded not guilty to
Donald M. Farnquist, 19. Muspleaded guilty May 25 to a charge
tely to Holland Hospital for treat- rape charges. Trials will be held kegon Heights, waived the reading
of unlawfully driving away an
during the June term. The alleged of the informationand pleaded
automobile with intent to steal, ment.
was placed on probation for two Roger Tubbergen, 24, of 261 West offense involved a 13-year-oldguilty to a charge of negligent
Hurls
years when he appearedin Circuit 15th St., Holland, pleaded guilty to Grand Haven area girl.
homicide.He will be sentenced
Court Monday. He also was ordered a charge of grand larceny and will
Herman Rosema, 23, Muskegon June 29. Farnquist was charged in
The Vets are sitting all alone on to make restitutionof *55 which return for sentenceJune 21. He Heights, pleaded not guilty to a
the death of Arthur Carl Tufts, Jr.,
top of the City SoftbaU league pile
the owner claims would correct currentlyis on probation on a bastardy charge and trial will be Muskegon,who was fatally Injured
and from the way they disposed of
alignmentand clean the interior. larceny charge and would have held during the June term. He was in an accident April 6 in Spring
what was their most feared opponThe alleged offenseoccured in Hol- been eligible for discharge June 14. arrested on complaint of an 18- Lake township.
ent to date— It could be a long time
The current offense involves ap- year-oldCoopersvillegirl.
land April 27.
John De Ridder, Holland pleadbefore they are challenged for the
Goodwin told the court that he proximately 600 pounds of iron
Robert Freeland, 22, Grand ed not guilty to a charge of nonperch.
plates valued at *100 from Home Haven, who pleaded guilty May support and will be tried during
Thursday night, in what was ex "stole” the car before he picked up
John
Armstrong,
28,
Flint, and Furnace Co. in Holland.
25 to a charge of operating a motor the June term. He is charged with
pec ted to be the duel of the season
Marlene Bakiel, 18. Cleveland, vehicle without a valid license, failing to support his wife, Doroso far, the Vets pounded out 17 hits, that Armstrong who was charged
the most made by any team this with aiding and abetting was not Ohio, pleaded guilty to a charge second offense, was sentenced to thy, and their two-year-oldchild.
Cecil Langford, 48, Grand
year, and exploded for 16 runs, implicated in any way. The local of larceny from a dwelling and re- serve 10 days in jail on the next
including two five-run innings and charge against Armstrong likely ceived a 90-day suspended sen- five weekends from 6 p.m. Friday Rapids, who pleaded guilty May
trounced previouslyunbeaten Bare- will be nolle pressed. Armstrong tence upon her immediatereturn to. to 6 p.m. Sunday. If *50 costs are 25 to issuing a check without an
man’s Service,T6-2 at Van Ton- has said he plans to sue Ionia Cleveland. She allegedly took *35 not paid, he must serve an addi- account was placed on probation
county for its failure to provide from the Lasiter home in Holland tional 30 days. It was the third two years. He must pay *200 costs
geren Field.
While the Vets were using the medical treatment when he slipped townshipMay 31, while working time Freelander was arrested and forthwith,refrain from drinking
on previous occasions he served and make restitutionof all outpotent sticks, they also were get- in Ionia jail and broke his right as a magazine salesman.
ting, probably the most feared hand. He had served 15 days there Charles Benes, 20, and Merton two days each. His license had standing checks amounting to
weapon in softball
a blazing on a drunk and disorderly charge. Goldbert,18, both of Grand Haven, been denied because he could not *42.50.
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One-Hitter

Womin Drowns
When Cnuter’i Wake
Swamps Fishing Boat

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)-

A

Grand Haven youngster and a
Muskegon woman were drowned
Sunday In separate mishaps at the
state park and in Grand River.
The victims were Elton Smith, 6,
of 1544 Columbus St, Grand Haven and Mrs. Ethel Banks, 44, of
845 Pine Ave. Muskegon.
The boy went down along with
his two brothers,Roderick, 7, and
Michael 5, when the three stepped
into a deep bole in back of a water

—

collectingcaisson 15 feet off shore
in front of the Grand Haven oval
at 6:30 p.m.

pitcher with a lot of variation.

Big Lum Veldman, who has a
habit of being best in the big tests,
shore along with two other chilthrew a one-hitter,to equal the
best pitching mark of the season
dren, Nicholas, 8, and Timothy,
The Rev. and Mrs. John Guicheand in so doing struck out 12 batheard the youngsters call for help
laar and daughter Ruth of North
ters. And to top it off he had a
and splashed out into the water
Street Christian Reformed Church
a
perfect four-for-fourat the plate.
and rescued Roderick.
have returned to their home after
With
a
hitting
and
pitching
comMrs. Smith said there was anand Mrs. Allen R. Vender Well
enjoying a 10-day trip to the West.
binationlike that, Bareman’s wishother boy "out there.” Ferris MilPlaas for improvements to Hol(Piince photo)
They attended the 50th anniversary
ed
"they'd
of
stood
at
home."
ler of Grand Rapids, dashed out
Miss Carol Joan Van Zocren. accessories.The groom’s mother
celebration of the Corsica, South land Harbor cleared another hurSOUTH
(Special)
and rescued Michael. It was sev- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George wore a blue flowered chiffon dress The victory gives the Vets a 6-0 Dakota, Christian
dle late Friday, according to a teleWestenbroek in the seventh for
record, the only unbeated team in
eral more minutes before it was
gram
received by The Sentinel South Haven didn't wait long to four runs. Bowie was safe on
with matchingaccessories.
Church.
Rev.
Guichelaar
is
a
fordetermined still another boy was Van Zoeren of Zeeland, became the
The wedding reception was held the league. Bareman's is second mer pastor of this church. They late Saturday from Sen. Charles get revenge for losing the South- an error and Hamlin, Wemban and
bride of Allen R. Vander Wel'l, son in the garden at the G.J. Van with a 5-1 mark.
western Michigan League playoff
in the water.
E. Potter.
also visited relatives in Kansas.
In the other game, Holland Moose
Miller returned and pulled Elton of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander Zoeren home at 70 West Ninth St.,
Accordingto Potter, the Senate last year as the Merchants defeat- Palanca singled successively.AnSupt.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
De
Jonge
ed the Holland Flying Dutchmen, other error, a walk and a wild
out but all attempts to revive him Well of Rock Valley. Iowa, in Holland. Mr. and Mrs. G.J. Van buried Mobilgas Dealers deeper in
of Ludingtonwere recent visitors Appropriations Committee late Friwere futile. Michael and Roderick double ring rites Saturday, June 2. Zocren were master and mistress the league cellar with a 4-1 win. at the home of their mother and day approved the Flood Control 8-2 at Ratcliff Field Saturday pitch helped in the scoring.
were taken to Grand Haven Muni- The Rev. Harold Englund per- of ceremonies. Mrs. Edd Tangen- The victory gives Moose a 2-4 mark sister, , Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and and Rivers and Harbors bill, un- night.
Rog Smith relieve(l Westenbroek
cipal Hospital where their condi- formed the rites at 2 p.m. in Sec- berg of Grand Rapids poured. Mr. and leaves the Dealers with a 0-6
The contest was the first for in the seventh and gave up one
Mabel De Jonge. Mrs. De Jonge is der which funds for Holland Harrecord.
both clubs.
tion today was reported as good. ond Reformed Church of Zeeland, and Mrs. Jack Mellema seived at
run in the eighth. Bowie was safe
bor improvements are included.
The Moose got three homers in now visiting in Ludington.
The
Merchants
made
their re- again on an error and scored on
Earlier in the day at 12;30 p.m. which was decorated with ferns the punch bowl and Miss Dorothy
The
bill
provides
*285,000
for
HolDouglas Kuyers, who has spent
venge plans known in the first Wemban’s single.
Mrs. Banks was drowned when and bouquets of white carnations, Winstromof Zeeland was in charge the game, two by Bill Zych.
In the Vets-Bareman’s
game,
the a 30-day furlough with his family land Harbor which is enough to inning as the first man up. Crow,
Holland made nine hits In the
she and two male companions iris and lily of the valley.
of the gift room.
complete
all
of
part
"B"
of
the
in
Zeeland,
left
last
Monday
to
take
winners pushed two runs across in
were dumped into the water wl en
The bride wore her mother's After
brief honeymoon in the first, added a single tally in a plane from Chicago for Ansbach, proposed improvement and part tripled. He scored on a double by contestand seven errors. The MerP iwie.
chants slapped out 13 safeties and
their outboard boat swamped and street-length wedding dress of em- Detroit,the newlyweds will be at
of section "A".
the second, broke loose for five in Germany.
Three
singles, a passed ball and didn't commit a mlsplay.
capsized in mid-channel across broidered voile with a firtge/tip home in Ann Arbor, where the
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander MeuPart B calls for dredging the
the third, one in the fourth, five
two Holland errors helped to bring
from the Construction Agregates veil and carried a cascade bouquet groom will be employed for the
Human, Kempker and Wltteveen
more in the fifth on a bases-loaded len spent the weekend with their (h nnel of Black River and widenin two more South Haven runs in each had two hits and Bob Van
Co. in Ferrysburg.
of Amazon lilies,feathered carna- summer and the bride will study
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Van
ing
of
the
turning
basin,
while
part
homer by A1 Glupker,and added
The two men, Lehman R. Wil- tions and lily of the valley.
Dyke, Tony Wentzel and Westenat the University of Michigan.In two more in the seventh.
Dyke.
A includes improvements to the the second.
Lefty Westenbroek, Dutchmen brock had one hit apiece.
son, 40, and McKinley Walker, 39,
Miss Anna Berghorst of Hull, September,they will leave for
Veldman’sperfect night included Mrs. Mary De Kruif of Ann Ar- harbor entrance and turning basin.
hurler, settled down and for the
both of Gary, Ind., were rescued Iowa, as maid of honor, wore a Pella. Iowa, where the groom is a
Leading the South Haven attack
triple and three singles. He bors pent a few days with her sisnext four innings didn’t allow a was Hamlin and Palanca with
by several unidentifiedpersons in yellow gown and carried a colonial senior at Central College and the scored three times.
ter Mrs. Delia Veneklasen on West
run while his mates were picking three singles each.
boats who came by shortly after bouquet of yellow feathered carna- bride will teach school.
Vern Vande Water came across Main St.
up two in the fourth.
tions. Lorin Vander Well of Rock
the accident.
Fowler struck out 13 Dutchmen
The bride met her husband in four times and had three hits along The Rev. and Mrs. M.J. Duven
Merle Human, rightflelder,led while Westenbroek and Smith each
Wilson, who was operating the Valley attended his brother as best Japan, where she spent three years with A1 Glupker, who scored twice, of Orange City, Iowa, arrived
off the Dutch fourth with a single fanned two.
14 foot boat, said the wake of a man. Ushers were Dr. Jay Van as a short term teacher andhe was and hit safely three times.
Wednesday at the home of their
and scored on a double by center- Line score:
large cruiser that went by swamp- Zoeren of Birmingham, Mich., and on leave from Army duties in
How Glupker also had a perfect brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
fielder Jack Kempker.
ed their boat, throwingthe three Vernon Vander Well of Hull. Iowa. Korea. The bride, a graduate of night with three hits in three trips, P. T. Moerdyk. Rev. Duven is a In
Jack Mellema of Zeeland was Zeeland High School and Hope Col- all singles, and scored all three retired minister of the Reformed
Kempker tallied on a single by Holland ....... 000.200 000-2 9 7
occupants into the water.
shortstop Norm Wltteveen.
None of the three could swim. soloist for the rites and Miss lege, also taught for one year at times.
S. Haven .... 120 000 41x-« 13 0
Church. He served the Westfield,
MILWAUKEE (Special)-Paul And that turned out to be all Batteries: Westenbroek, Smith
Wilson told Ottawa County Sheriff Antoinette Van Koeveringwas or- Ann Arbor.
Vets getting one hit were Bill North Dakota, congregation, who
Wiegerink, Hope College’sbrilliant of the Holland scoring.
Gerald Vanderbeek that Mrs. ganist.
(7) and R. Van Dyke; Fowler and.
The groom was graduate^from Franks, Jay Hoffman, Lee Veld- were without a pastor, the^ past
sophomore hurdler, took third South Haven got to the tiring Hamlin.
Banks was floating on her back
For her daughter's wedding, Rock Valley High School and West- man and Jim Slagh.
winter and will continue to do so
place in the Central Collegiate
for some time but they could not Mrs. Van Zoeren wore a rose color ern Junior College at Orange City.
Lou Altena, the fellow whose upon their return.
Conference track meet held Saturflowered pongee silk dress made He was in service for two years double killed Hulst Brothersearreach her before she sank.
Lee R. Pool, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Youthful Probation
Dragging operations were start- from silk which the bride brought and will complete his studies at lier in the week for Bareman’s, Robert Pool of East Central Ave., day at MarquetteUniversity here.
Wiegerink, competing against the
ed immediatelyby Coast Guards- from Japan. She wore matching Central College next year.
again got the only hit. This time the will receive a degree of Doctor of
Violator Get* Lecture
men, sheriff’sofficers,state posafety was a single in the sixth Medicine at the commencement ex- best hurdlers In the Midwest,ran
the 120 - yard high hurdle event
Admitted to Holland Hospital
lice, Grand Haven city police and
that helped advance two runners. ercises at Wayne University, in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
firemen, Spring Lake constables
Norm Bos, hit by a pitched ball the State Fair Coliseum, Detroit, in 14.8, his best time to date. His Friday were Kenneth Thompson, Wayne Lee Strong, 17, Holland,
as
previous
best
time,
run
at
the
Elm574
Lawndale
Ct.;
Mrs.
William
and many other civilianmanned
and aided by the hit and sacrifice, on Thursday, June 14. There will
was brought into Circuit Court
Craycraft, 340 James St.; Craig
boats.
scored one run and Ron Bekius, be 63 medical students receiving hurst Relays, was 15.2.
Monday for violationof hi! proAccording
to
Dr.
Larry
Green,
Mokma,
249
East
Ninth
St.;
Kent
who
was
safe
on
an
error,
moved
The trio .had launchedthe boat
degrees. Mr. Pool is a graduate of
bation and received a stem lecture
Hope
track
coach,
Wiegerink
last
C.
Hopkins,
83tt
West
19th
St.;
to second on the hit, stole third and
from Fruitport. They had been
HoUand Christian High School. He out for second place "by six inchJohn Saggers, 778 Washington from Judge Raymond L. Smith.
scored on a wild pitch.
to the Grand Haven piers to fish
The all-important abiding prin- jukr box.
received his A.B. from Calvin Col"You cannot drive an automobile
es. ' "He was almost out of the race Ave.; John H. Kooyers,15 West
Bos
started
for
Bareman’s
and
and were on their way >ack when ciples of decision for Christ, dedi"Yet, since August. 1945. we
lege, Grand Rapids. He will intern
for any purpose whatsoeveruntil
at
the
start,
but
really
picked
up
Main, Zeeland.
the tragedy occurred.
cation to His cause and devotion to have begun a new ago— the atomic was relieved by Joe Borens in the at Butterworth Hospital.
and finished brilliantly,”Green Discharged Friday were Steven June 1, 1957, and if you drive for
Her body was recovered at 4:55 the end, apply equally as well in ago. It is much like the period of third. The pair struck out six.
The Rev. ancj Mrs. Henry Hos- said.
one minute, you will be sentenced
Clark, 645 Michigan Ave.; Franp.m. The two men said they saw this atomic age as in any other modern history with considerable
pers of Alexandria Bay, N.Y., were
In the low hurdles, Wiegerink ces Doran, 375 North Division; to prison,”the judge told the
her body come up several times period of the world's history, Hol- emphasis on materialisticthings Matt Numikoski hurled a three- guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
youth. He also ordered him to
ran
the 220 yards in 24.2 around Robert Black, route 1, West Olive;
hitter
for
the
Moose
over
Mobilgas
after the accident but each at- land High graduates were told at such as ihcome tax. production
Harmon Den Herder the past week.
pay up all costs and arrearage
a
curve.
His
previous
speed
for
while
home
runs
provided
for
all
Mrs.
Henry
Rozeboom,
599
Buttempt to grab her failed.
the annual baccalaureate services rates. Yet ambition and aspiration
They came to attend the gradu- this event was 25.1.
by the first, of the year, ’and
ternut Dr.; Mrs. John Bakker and
Besides the Smith boys, the par- Sunday afternoon in Hope Memor- hold the same challenge as any the runs.
ating exercises at Hope College,
changed his curfew from midZych
blasted
a
homer
in
the
But
the
24.2
was
not
fast
enough
baby,
164
West
18th
St.;
Bertha
ents have a daughter,Darlene ial Chapel.
night to 11 p.m.
other age and the abiding princi- fourth to score behind Jas De where their daughters are gradto qualify for the finals as three VanderSluis, 418 Maple; Mrs. KenMarie. A
day - old baby,
The Rev. John Nieuwsma, pas- ples of true character apply.
uates.
"Only because you are 17 and
Vries
who
had
walked
for
the
first
lads
breezed
in
ahead
of
the
lanky
neth
Lewis,
route
1,
West
Olive;
Lois Kayleen died March 31. Oth- tor of Fourth Reformed Church,
A panel of studentsfrom Zeeland
"It is not just a matter of
star. However, Wiegerlnk’.s time Leona Westerhof,5 South River for that reason alone is your proer survivorsinclude the grand- was baccalureatespeaker, using talents, but how these talents are two runs.
Les Doomeweerd led off the High School were present at the was faster than the winning time Ave.; Herbert Vander Ploeg, 387 bation extended for another year.”
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cleve- the subject of "Onward to Fame
developed and how they are used. fifth with a homer over the center regular meeting of the Zeeland of one ol the other heats.
The court called attentionto the
Lincoln.
land, Grand Haven, and Mr. and and Fortune.” He said all of the
Some educators believe only 25 field fence and then Zych came Rotary Club on Tuesday noon. The Jim Hilmert, who beat Wiegerink Admitted Saturday was David fact that while on probation, the
Mrs. John Linada, Houghten, world’s history have been confined
percent of a person's brain power along and pounded his second subject of the teaching profession
youth had committed another felMich.
to three or four periods,each is regularly used and it is only round-tripperof the game in the was discussed. Walter Van Hait- in the MIAA meet, and Dave Spaan Elzinga, 572 West 18th St.
220-yard and 410-yard dashman, DischargedSaturday were Gary ony by stealing a car. The latest
The body was taken to the Kam- characterizedby its own movesma, a former Zeeland resident,
when there is a greater challenge sixth.
also competed in the meet but did Boerigter. route 6; Mrs. Charles offense took place last Tuesday in
meraad Funeral Home after Dr. ments and qualities.
that latent talents come to the
Ron
Bulthpis
scored
for
the served as moderatorfor the panel. not place.
Harris, 132 West 12th St.; Craig Zeeland where he failed to return
Robert Stobelaar, medical examiThe
student
panel
members
"Ancient history, one largely of fore."
losers in the sixth. He singled,
Mokma, 249 East Ninth St.; Ronald after "trying out a car.”
ner, attributeddeath due to acci- adaptation,saw the rise of Egypt.
As
an example of devotionto went to third on John Van Iwaar- named patience, understanding
Tucker,
route 5; Mrs. Herbert
Strong was one of a trio which
dental drowning.
Babylon, Phoenicia and the great the end, Rev. Nieuwsma cited the den’s single and scored on Karl and a pleasing personality as deOES
Chapter Honors
Bruggemann and baby, 152V4 East last year attempted a holdup in a
Mrs. Banks’ body was removed empire of Rome. This was the age
sirable qualities in a teacher.Supt.
Essenburg’s single.
Eighth St.; Mrs. Gary De Haan Zeeland filing station.
to Achterhof Funeral Home in in which men sought to adapt deaths of the five missionaries in
These were the three hits. The Schipperalso stated the qualities Couple on Anniversary
Ecuador
and
the comment of one
and baby, Byron Center; Mrs.
Muskegon. Medical Examiner Dr. themselvesto their environment.
he
looks
for
when'
hiring
teachers.
of the widows. "They lost the other six frames the Dealers couldJerome
Slenk and baby, route 1;
William Heard said death was due It saw the invention of the wheel
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
He reviewed the future of the probattle but they won the victory.” n’t buy a safety.
Mrs. Gerald A. Boeve, 275 Mae- Election, Initiation
to drowning.
fession,
the
remuneration
and
cer40,
OES,
held
Its
June
meet'ng
and the use of fire.
Zych had two hits for the winIn its last appearance of the
rase Ave.
"Medieval history, one largely school year, the a cappella choir ners and De Vries, Doomeweerd tificaterequirements. A question Thursday evening in the chapter Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Jo- Feature Women’s Meet
rooms. Mrs. Estelle Schipper,
of organization,saw the develop- under the directionof Willard and Walt Hudzik each had one hit. and answer period foUowed.
Pontiac Paper Awarded
han Bokhove, 241 West 19th St.;
The program was presented to worthy matron, presided.
ment of northern Europe, the age Past did itself proud in its rendi- Numikoski struck out 11 while
Women of the Moose, Chapter
I Mrs. Maggie Brinkman, 732 MyrThree Coveted Prize*
of guilds and government.The tion of two compellingnumbers, losing pitcher Van Iwaarden fan- show the olub the type of pro- Clifford Hopkins presented a tle; LorraineDore, 28 West 27th 1010, held formal initiationand
ned six.
gram Mr. Van Haitsma has or- wreath of money to Mr. and Mrs.
third period, modem history, is "You'll Never
Alone,”
St.; Mrs. Foster Bouwman, 172 elected officers for the ensuirg
LOUISVILLE (Special)
The
Line scores:
ganized and moderated at Colo- Jacob Hoffman in honor of their
what we see today — one of ex- Rodgers-Hammerstein,and "OnEast 40th St.; Mrs. Beatrice Allen, year at a meeting Wednesday evePontiac Press today is pointing
H rrdo Springs, Colo., over radio 50th wedding anniversary.Mrs. 58 West Ninth St.
pansion and intervention.In this ward. Ye Peoples.” Sibelius.
ning in the chapter room.
with pride to its triple sweep in
000 211 0-4 5 and TV stations. The series is Evelyn Swenson sang "Through
industrial age we have seen the
Senior regent Mrs. Blanche
Roger Rietberg was organist for
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
the National Editorial Association
oo 001 0-1 3 called "Youth Looks at Careers” the Years "
development of the automobile, the processional and recessional.
Solomon
presided. Formal initiaStuart
Nooryk
and
baby,
110
West
awards for 1956.
Mrs. Mae Pierson and her comthe radio and television.But we The Rev. Elton Van Pernis of Batteries: Numikoski and Hudzik; and is sponsered by Colorado
13th St.; Mrs. John Naberhuisand tion was held for the followingnew
The Pontiac paper was awarded
Van
Iwaarden
and
Essenberg.
Springs
and
Pueblo
Rotary
clubs.
mittee served refreshmentsat
also have witnessed the hamburg- Boechwood Reformed Church
baby, 216 West 12th St.; Mrs. Law- coworkers: the Mesdames Edna
first place covering General Ex215 150 2-16 17
Members of the panel were Judy tables decorated in gold and white
er, the coke, comic books and the gave prayer and scripturereading.
rence Bouwman and baby, 154 Covington, Mary Kavathas, Jean
cellence of newspapers with more
000 002 0—2 1 Van Dyke, Ruth Vander Meulen, for the golden anniversary theme.
Emerick, Eleanor Boudreau,
than 10,000 circulation.It will reBatteries:Veldman and Beckman; Tom Bos and Dale Faber, gradua- The Hoffmans were seated at the East 40th St.
Mildred Schippa, Adeline Decker,
Hospital
births
include
a
daugh
ceive a plaque from Editor and
Bos, Berens (3) and E. Altena.
ting seniors at Zeeland High, and head of the table, where Mrs.
Florence Victor,Pat Ash and Miss
Mrs.
Albert
Klokkert
ter,
Mary,
born
Friday
to
Dr.
Publisher, newspaperdoms famous
Supt. of Schools, J.F. Schipper.
Hoffman cut the first piece from
and
Mrs.
Charles
Bazuin,
815 Sally Scidelman.
trade publication.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas a three-tieredanniversary cake.
Succumbs in Hamilton
Bertsch Dr.; a daughter,Judith Elected to office are senior reThe Press also was awarded first
New Set of Bells Played
of Orlando, Fla., have been spendGayle,
born Friday to the Rev. gent, Mrs. Gladys Gordon; junior
place for typographical excellence
HAMILTON (Special)
Mrs.
ing several days the past week at
At Trinity for First Time the home of Mr. ad Mrs. Peter FennvilleArea Resident
and Mrs. Norman Van Heukelom, regent, Mrs. Ann Johnson; chapand will receive the Mergenthaler
Albert (Hattie) Klokkert, 72, died
route 2, Hamilton; a daughter born lain, Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef; recorder,
Linotype Co. plaque.
Saturday noon at the home of her
The new SchulermichCarillonlc Brill. They now have gone to Tra- Succumbs at His
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mrs. Florine Berkey; treasurer,
• In addition, The Press received
son. Marvin, of Hamilton, route 1,
verse
City
where
they
will
spend
Taking a car for a joyride and
Bells presented recently to Trinity
Essenburg, 109 Grandview Ave.; Mrs. Jeanetta Vanden H e u v e 1.
first place in a specialSweepstakes
after a long illness.
stealing another from Spring Lake
Reformed Church by children of the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
FENNVILLE (Special)- Albert a daughter,CatherineLea, born Mrs. Blanche Solomon will be juncontest open only to winners of
Surviving are the husband; one
Vern Downey.
Fisher, 87, died Saturdayevening Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. MerriU ior graduate regent.
any awards during the last five during the weekend resulted in the son, Marvin; one brother, George the late Mr. and Mrs. John Hameapprehension- of four juveniles in
link were played for the first time
at his home on route 2. New Rich- Human, 1278 South Shore Dr.
years. This \a the first time this
An opening meeting for members
Poll;
one
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Harm
two unrelatedcases.
at the church on Sunday.
mond. He is survived by three
prize has been offered and is conand guests will be held June 20
Kuite of Olive Center; three grandA 14-year-oldMuskegon boy was
Donors of the gift given in Zion Church Organizes
daughters, Miss Ann Fisher, East
sidered the top award of the year.
for installation of the 1956-57 ofarrested by Ottawa County depu- children; several nieces and nep- memory of their parents, were Dr.
Saugatuck;Mrs. William Bush of Miss Marcia De Young
ficers.Women of the Moose dehews.
New
Fellowship
Club
ties early Saturday morning on
Marinus Hamelink of Holland, Mrs.
Fennville, Mrs. William Wesbey
gree staff of Chapter 111, Grand
Boich Family Holds
North River Ave. near the bridge
Bert Brower of Ridgewood, N. J„
of Pullman; one son. Alvern of Honored at Shower
Rapids, has been invited to officiThe
newly-organized
Fellowship
driving
a. stolen car taken from
and
Mrs.
Charles
Rozema
of
OsFennville; 10 grandchildren,seven
Reanion at Hudsonville
ate. The Loyal Order of Moose,
Grand
Haven
Resident
Miss
Marcia
De
Young
was
Gub
of Zion Lutheran Church met
Spring Lake.
wego, Ore.
great grandchildren; two brothers,
guest
of honor at a grocery shower No. 50, of Grand Rapids, drill team
Sunday
night
in
the
church
parish
The Bosch family reunion was The youngster had had two Found Dead in His
Mrs. Brower presented a 30-miWilliam of Fennville and John of
Wednesday evening at the home also has been invited to particihall. The opening devotiflnswere
held Friday evening at Hughes minor hit-and-runaccidents in
nute recital on the bells preceding
Washington;one sister, Mrs. Alice of Mr. and Mrs. Casey De Young pate. Installingchairman will be
given
by
Paul
De
Kok.
Park In Hudsonville. ,
Holland and cashed a forged *10 GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the morning service. She is a formin Zeeland. Games were played Mrs. Marie Botsis, graduate
Main entertainment was the ma- Bennett of Freesoil.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Raterink, Mr. check in the few hours between Funeral services for Fred Brant, er organist at the church.
and duplicate prizes were award- regent.
gician show, "Edgar the Great”
and Mrs. John Klamer and Mr. and the time he picked up the car and 78, who was found dead in his
ed to Mrs. Glenn Bonzelaar, Mrs.
by
Ed
Gallmeier.
Refreshments
Mrs. Solomon and Mrs. Florence
Mrs. Henry Hop were in charge of was caught
home, 1227 Columbus St., by a
Henry Plakke, 78, Die*
and a social hour followed.
Albert Raterink and Miss Avelene Guilford of the membership comMrs.
Faber
Succumbs
•ports and Lawrence Redder and
neighbor
Saturday
morning,
will
In the city three girls, 13 to 15,
Van Ham. Lunch was served.
The committee in charge of the At Park View
mittee served lunch. Prize winnera
Gordon De Jonge were in charge were picked up by a HoUand Au- be held from the Kammeraad
Early Today at
Guests present were the Mes- for the evening were the Mesmeeting included Mr. and Mrs. A.
of the canteen.
Funeral
Chapel
Tuesday
at
2:30
xiliary officer,shortly after they
Henry Plakke, 78, of 9 East Sixth dames Joe Garvelink,Abe Van dames Nett Ver Hoef, Maxine Den
Krumn, Mr. and Mrs. Paul De
After a picnic supper, a pro- had taken a car from in front qf p.m. The Rev. Carl B. Strange of
Mrs. John Faber, 72- died early
St., died Monday morning in Park Harn, Justin Bouwman, James Uyl and Bea Johnson. Thirty-eeven
gram was given with Albert Luurt- a church, gone for a ride, and were the Methodist church will officiate this morning at her home, 212 Kok, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Overholt,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richfan and View Home, Zeeland, after an ex- Van Ham. Lunch was served.
coworkersattended the meeting.
ema, president of the group, in returning it.
and burial will be in Lake Forest East 12th St.
tended illness. He was born in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Wessels.
Guests present were the Mescharge. Group singing was led by
The grils were turned over to Cemetery.
Survivingare three daughtersNetherlands in 1878 and came to dames Joe Garvelink,Abe Van
Henry Smith accompaniedby Mrs. juvenile authorities.The boy was
the Misses Gertrude and Berne
live in Holland at the age of seven. Ham, Justin Bouwman, James Mrs. Leonard Kleyn
Peter Hassevoort Albert Luurtse- returned to Muskegon for possible
Deane at home and Mrs. Fred
He was a member of First Re- Van Harn, Glenn Bonzelaar, Herma gave the opening prayer. Mu- prosecution there. Deputies said Hart Dry Goods Merchant Dorgelo, Jr., of Holland; one son, Hope College Student
formed Church where he was a man Feilstra, Delbert Carpenter, Succumbs at Age 92
sical numbers were presented by the youth had just been released
Henry, of HoUand; seven grand- Feted at Farewell Party
Dies in Home of Sister
custodian for 33 years.
Julius Fubingh, Henry Kroll, Peter
Gary and Judy Boetsma and a from the juvenile home in Grand
Mrs. Leonard Kleyn, 92, died at
children; two sisters,the Misses
Survivingare two daughterss, Kroll, James Kroll, Albert Raterpiano solo by Joane Bosch. A Rapids.
GRAND
(Special)
Lena and Dena Eka of HoUand Miss Jeanette Abma, Hope Col- Mrs. Jack (Irene) Van Deusen and ink, Harvey Huizenga and the the home of her daughter and sonDutch psalm was sung by older
Ralph DeVries, 85-year-old Hart and one brother-in-law, James lege student from Ringle, Wis., Mrs. Elmer (Vera) Atman, Hol- Misses Avelene Van Harn, Marion in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dykstra
members of the group. Hermina
dry goods merchant, died unex- Derics of Zeeland.
was guest of honor at a farewell land; two sons, Lloyd Plakke of Bruins, Gladys Garvelink and in Reed City early Friday
De Jonge gave the secretary’s Answer False Alarm
pectedly Saturday evening while
She was a former Holland resident
Funeral services will be held party Friday evening.
Spring Lake and Henry Plakke, Audrey De Young.
report and Lawrence Redder, treaA false alarm sent Holland fire- visiting a", the home of his sister, Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the Miss Carol Ann Cook was hos- Jr., Holland; three brothers, Cor- . Miss De Young also was honor- and had left the city about 25
surer’s report.
men racing to Van Raalte School Mrs. Carrie DeVries, 415 East Ver Lee Funeral Home. Burial will tess to the group of Hope College nelius of Holland, Benjamin of ed at two bridal showers previous- years
4
Officers elected are Henry Hop, Thursdaynight shortly before 10:30 Savidge St., Spring Lake. He had
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.The classmates at her home in Virginia North Mankato, Minn., and John ly, given by her mother, Mrs.
Surviving are the daughter, Mr*.
president; Henry Bosch, vice pre- p.m.
been in failing health for the past body is at the funeral home where Park.
of Jackson; one sister, Mrs. Dick C. De Young and by Mrs. Joe Dykstra; three
sident;Elsie Kraak, secretary,and
three years. His wife, Daisy, died friends and relatives may meet
Attending were the Misses Carol Ter Beek of Holland a sister-in-law, Garvelink. Miss De Young will be- dren; one sister, Mrs.
Sam Koop, treasurer.Bernie WalAbout 15,000 people die of snake three years ago.
the family Tuesday from 3 to 5 and Meyer, Virginia Tellman, Mary Jo Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen of Hol- come the bride of Gerald par- Steketee of Holland;
ters gave the closing prayer.
bites in India every year.
His only survivor is the sister. 7 to 9 p.m.
land.
K
Oonk and Shirley Volkema.
velink, route 6, on June 19.
Herbert:
The mother who was
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SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED

—

Leah

Jane

Renkema of

Public School Custodial
'DOWN PAYMENT ON BAND SHELL

-

Holland Band Boosters have raised $4,300
toward construction of a new band shell at
Kollen Park. Funds contributed by industry and
other sources are being turned over to the
Greater Holland Community Foundationuntil
construction gets under way. Pictured above

are, left to right: W. A. Butler, president of the

Beaverdam

A.B. Degree After 10-Year Program

foundation;Marvin C. Lindeman, vice president; Seymour Padnos, head of the industrial
solicitation committee; Peter K r o m a n n
foundationsecretary, accepting drive funds in
behalf of the foundation; and James Crozier,
president of the Band Boosters.

After 10 years of study, much of
evening classes,Edward Prins,
Club Agent, has been working on
superintendent of buildings and
arrangementsfor a livestockjudggrounds for Holland public schools,
ing tour including a visit to some
has a bachelor of arts degree.
of the members who have beef
The genial head of the custodial
animals. The date set for the tour
staff received his sheepskin at
in the northern part of the counHope College commencementexerty is June 19. It will begin at
cises earlier this month. It clithe home of Roger Jewel located
maxed a* carefully worked out proon 80th Ave. about one half mile
gram of part-time studies which
north of US-16 and will end at
started first at Hope College in
the Timmerman residence for beef
1M6.
Ed first became a public school judging. On June 27 a southern
tour will begin at the Herbert Beremploye following his graduation
ens farm in Drenthe and will end
from Holland High School in 1934.
Back in those days, there were at the Klooster residence on 20th
Ave. just north of Adams St. for
13 custodial workers in the school
the judging of the beef class there.
system. Today there are 21.
In recognition of his academic Remember to keep these dates
accomplishmentand his exception- in mind. Plan to be in attendance

,

and daughter Faith of Jamestown
were Sunday visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank De Boer. Jr.
Wednesday will be Unity Day at

The Golden Chain will hold a the Conference Grounds. Supper
hymn sing next Sunday evening in will be at 6 p.m. The program will
the Zeeland Bowl at 9 p m. All begin at 7:45 with a band concert

Head Gets

Forest Grove (second from right) is
the happy recipient of an accountant’s scholarship presented to her by the Holland chapter of
the American Society of Women Accountants
on June 5. Miss Renkema, who was graduated this year from Zeeland -High School, plans

DavenportInstitute
in Grand Rapids. Left to right are Rosemary
Scott, a Grand Rapids attorney who spoke at the
meeting; Wilma Beukema, education chairman;
Miss Renkema, ahd Minnie Haan, retiring presi-

to continue her education at

.

dent.

it

Judge, Sheriff
Join Safety Drive

are invited to attend.

Holland Pair on Air Tour
^)f St.

Lawrence Seaway

Carl Harringtonand

Holland Christian

Cornel

112

Brewer, members of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, have joined a group of 50 men in MusA total of 112 Holland Christiari
kegon on a Chamber of Commerce
air tour of the St. LawTence sea- High School seniors received diplomas Wednesday at the annual
way.
commencement exercises held in
The group left this morning from
Hope College Memorial chapel.
Muskegon airport on a Canadian
Supt. Bert IP. Bos presented
transport DC-4 for Montreal. On

Graduates

•

(Penna-Sasphoto)

Nykamp, Gerben Oosterbaan, Janice Otten, Lois Phillips, Judith

Plaggemars,

Phyllis Quist,

Marilyn Cchreur,Betty Schrotenboer, Roger Shoemaker, Delores
Slenk,
Slenk, Roger
Smeenge, Paul Smith, Charles
Smits, Mary Steenwyk, Yvonne
Stecnwyk, Julia Stegink,Ellen Taylor, Helen Teerman, Betty Timmer, Carl Van Appledorn, David
Vander Hill, Beverly Vander Meyden, Henry Vander Veen, Kenneth
Vander Veen. Walter Vander Wall,
Laura Vander Zee. Linda Vander
Zwaag, Mildred Vander Zwaag.
Phyllis Vander Zwaag, Roger
Vander Zwaag.

Margo

by Unity's Band. There will be
Fourteen women of the local group singing $nd color pictures.
Municipal Court Judge Corneliu*
church attended the Women's
the class while Cornelius WestenThe Young Calvjnist League is vender MeulonTuesday agreed in
the return trip they will stop at
Assembly at General Synod in sponsoring an open air humn sing principlewith the forthcoming
broek, president of the board of
large airports along the seaway
Civic Center, Holland, last Friday.
trustees, awarded the diplomas.
Saturday, June 16, at 8:30 p.m. in crackdown on wayward motorists
route.
Mrs. GertrudeHungerink. who the Zeeland Bowl. John Keuning by local police and sheriff's ofPrincipal Raymond Holwerda will
The part)' will return to Mus- presentedawards to the variouse
has been staying with her sister.
ficers.
will be the song leader. In case
kegon Thursday night.
Jerry Van Dyke, Mary Van KlaVander Meulen said any camMiss Jennie Yonker in Grand of rain it will be postponed to
honor winners.
veren, Dick Van Loo, Burton Van
Rapids for the past six months, has some future date. All are invited. paign that increases the percent- al service to the school system, wherever possible.
Members of the graduating class
Tatenhove,Rose Van Til, Arlene
returned to her home here for the
Spink has also been working on
The Christian Reformed Church age of traffic offenders that are teachers paid tribute to him at a
are Beverly Achterhof,Jason Alofs,
Van Wingcren, Steven Veldheer. I
arrested also increases the safety a dinner in Durfee hall last month. organizing tractor clubs and has Holland Board Pleased
summer.
will hold its annual picnic on July
David Altena, Ruth Arendsen. IsMarilyn Vereeke, Dick VersenSpecial music was furnished by 19, at Hughes Grove. Mr. and Mrs. of the motoring public.
Then on June 5. the custodial enrolled a number of members in With Moran’s Record
la Baas, Laverne Baumann, Jean
daal, Wayne Voetbcrg, James VolPhyllis Formsma and Arlene Louis Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
The judge pointed out that the staff staged a surprise party in the Jamestownarea and the AlBergman. Warren Boer, Doris kers, Jerry Waldyke. Hazel WeenVereeke at the evening servicelast Gordon Petroeljeare appointed in number of traffic arrests is far Washington school and presented lendale - Pearline area. He also
Joe Moran, Holland High tennis Boeve, Roger Boeve, Amy Borr,
Sunday. They sang “Savior Like charge of the sports committee.
more significantthan the penalty him with a watch.
plans to have a club at Eastman- coach, was complimented for his David Bos, Robert Bosma, er, Harvey Westenbroek, Mary
Wolters.
a Shepherd Lead Us" and "Oh
outstanding tennis success by the Barbara Bouman, James Bouws,
The condition of Mrs. Gerrit assessed against any one driver During his 22 years of school ville.
work, Ed has seen the growth of
Such a WonderfulFriend."
and
that
each
case
must
be
decidHolland
Board
of
Education
at
its
Gelder is much improved. There
Ruth Brandsen, Myrtle Brat, ArRobert Posma, son of Mr. and is little change in the conditionof ed individually.
enrollments, replacement of old
dith Brouwer, Melvin Busscher,
Dates for Club Week to be held monthly meeting Tuesday night.
Mrs. Stan Posma, will leave this Mrs. Jager and Mrs. Jelsma.
Vander Meulen cited the prob- facilities with modern new build- on the campus of Michigan State A letter of acknowledgemer : will Shirley Cook, John Dahm, Phillip Race Winners Listed
week for the Mayo Clinic, RochestThe annual meeting of the Unity lem of the "irresponsibledriver" ings and has experienced a whole University are July 10 through 13. be sent to Moran, whose Holland Damstra, Paul De Graaf, Andrew At Airpark Speedway
er, Minn., for observationand Christian High School Association as that individual, regardlessof new procedure of methods in dealIbis four-day outing is an award High tennis team had a record of De Kam, Bonita Deur, Laverne
ing with his work.
treatments.
will be held on June 19 at 8 p.m. age, who has not developed resgiven to members doing outstand- 45 consecutive wins in regular sea- De Vries, Martin De Vries, Jr.,
Several new drivers made initial
He has written and published
ponsible and mature judgment
William Barnes continues in in the assembly hall at Unity.
Lois De Weerd Bruizeman, Shir- appearancesat the regular Saturing work in the 4-H program over son play.
Zeeland Community Hospital. His
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin and when behind the wheel of the car. custodian's handbook to serve as the past year. Ottawa County has
Board members said Moran, the ley Diepenhorst, Janice Dirkse.
day night racing at Airpark
condition remains about the same. children of Holland spent Sunday I "This is the person," vander a guide for school employes and is a quota of 28 boys and girls. Let- dean of high school tennis coachCalvin Dykman, George Dykstra, Speedway, located on US-31, two
Garret Hoffman, formerly from afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meulen said, "that this campaign responsiblefor bringing to Holland ters have been mailed to the dele- es had gone about the job building Larry Dykstra, Thelma Dykstra, miles south of Douglas.
and day-to-dayenforcement will be at least two classes per year for
here, now from Grand Rapids, suf- Zoet.
gates who have been chosen to re- tennis teams completely "unherald- Carla Elders, Robert Geerlings, Two roll overs were reported
training in buildingcare and other
fered a heart attack recently and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bos and Mr. aimed at."
ed.”
Joan Grevengoed, Harlene Grup- but no injuries listed. Fred Smith
ceive this award.
As plans continued to be formu- aspects of school work.
is slowly recovering.
and Mrs. Harry Bos of Forest
pen, Ruth Handlogten, Richard tipped over his modified car and
We
are looking forward to a fine
Prins served on City Council for
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tiethof and Grove attended the evening serv- lated for the campaign Sheriff
Hertel, Sandra Hofmeyer, Carolyn Ray Hall rolled over in his stock.
summer
in 4-H which is possible Marriage Licenses
family have sold their place and ice and spent the rest of the eve- Gerald Vanderbeek said his men a term in 1946. He has been a only through the cooperation of
Hofstee, Jeanne Holwerda, William
Ottawa County
Results in order of finish:
are moving to PrairieAve., Grand- ning with their cousins, Mr. ahd would work in cooperation with lo- special police officer for 18 years, leaders, members, and parents.
Huizenga,Jr., JactjuelineJacobs,
Modified feature — Baker, De
Harold
Brinks,
29,
Holland,
and
and
a
member
of
the
board
of
cal officers in the drive.
ville, this week. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Alvin Jager, Joan Johnson, Linda
Ella Bruins, 33, route 2, Zeeland;
Pau, Nutt.- Pursuit. Nutt, Pollard,
directors
of
the
Michigan
AssocVanderbeek
said
his
department
Calvin Deemer, newlyweds, will
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman
Gerald Garvelink, 22. route 6. Hol- Kalkman, Debvyn Kamphuis, Ver- Baker, Ansey, Harris, Ressequie,
occupy the place when vacated. and children of Hudsonville were will use at least three to four un- iation for School Employes. He Case Set Monday
non Karsten, Bruce Keuning, Lois B. Holtrust.Dash, Baker, Dibble.
land, and Marcia De Young, 20,
marked radio cruisers and three carries an electrician's license
Kiel, Marguerite Knoll, Ervin KorThe Ladies Aid will hold its final visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
-The
Nutt. First heat, H. Holtrust,VeltZeeland; Paul David Bos, 22, North
and retains a specialteaching cermarked patrol cars.
meeting for the summer on Thurs- Veldman Sunday. Also attending
first case of the June term will Muskegon, and Gloria Faye Hun- tering, Ronald Kuipers, Gordon kamp, Sriiippa.Second heat. Vistificate
for
vocational
education.
These cars, manned by deputies
Langejans, Judith Lappenga,
day afternoon in the chapel. Mrs. the evening worship service.'
and auxiliary officers, will patrol His wife is the former Ella be next week Monday when John gerink, 21, Holland; Franklin D. Helen Meurer, , Glenn Meyaard, scher, Gustafson, Terpstra. Third
Jake Hop and Mrs. Harold Heihn
the southern half of Ottawa Risselada of Holland. They have De Ridder, 24, of 253 East Ninth McPherson,19, route 1, Grand Carl Meyer, Glenn Mulder, Shir- heat. Nutt, Baker, De Pau, Nutt.
are hostesses.
Stock feature. Gepner, Van Dyke,
County, at the same time the drive four children. Russell, Mary, St., Holland will be tried on a Haven, and Marlene Hendriks, 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman, Mrs.
J. Villwock. Heat, Weber, HanThomas and Jane. The family at- non-supportcharge. De Ridder Muskegon; Donald C. Busman, 21, ley Nagelkirk.
is in effect in the city.
Dave Veldman and Mrs. Lester
pleaded not guilty Monday in Cir- Nunica, and Rose Ann Fox, 19,
Ruth Nyhoff, Dale Nykamp John sen, Van Duren. Dash, Van Dyke,
tends Fourth Reformed Church.
Ohlman returned Tuesday from
cuit Court.
Nykamp, Paula Nykamp, Wade Gepner, Kempkers.
Casnovia.
Rochester, Minn. Mrs. Veldman
Gerrit Lubbers, Sr.,
will take further treatmentsin
Dies in
Dies at Graafschap
Butterworth Hospital in Grand

Hugh MacDougal
Allegan

Rapids.

—

Ottawa County

Gerrit Lubbers, Sr., 86, of GraafMac Dougal, 83, serving his 58th schap died Tuesday evening at his
year as Al^-gan county surveyor home followinga lingering illness.
Surviving are two daughters,
and believed to be the senior elected officer in the state of Michigan, Mrs. Henry John Wolters of Graafschap, Mrs. Henry G. Schrotendied at his home here Tuesday.
He is survived by the wife, Em- boer of East Saugatuck; two sons.
ma; a daughter, Mrs. Don Allen, Henry of East Saugatuck and
Gerrit, Jr., of Graafschap; 17
and three nephews.
He is a lifelong resident of Alle- grandchildren and 33 great grandchildren.
Preparatory serviceswill be held gan county, attended Allegan
Funeral serviceswill be held Friin the Reformed church next Sun- schools, was graduatedfrom Valday at 2 p.m. at Montello Park
paraiso
College
of
Engineering.
He
day and the Sacrament of the
Christian Reformed Church with
L-ird’s Supper on Sunday, June 24. was a registered civil engineer.
the Rev. L. Oostendorp officiating,
He
was
a
life
member
of
Allegan
On Wednesday night after gradhave
Iiurial wil1 ** *n GraafschapCemeMasonic
lodge
which
will
uating exercises at which Patricia
tery. Relatives are asked to meet
Ohlman was one of the graduates, charge of burial rites, and also a
in the church basement at 1 :30
she with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. life member of the I>e Witt Clinp.m. Friends may call at NibbelGeorge Ohlman, Mr. and Mrs. T. ton consistoryof Grand Rapids.
ink - Notier Funeral Chapel tonight
De Young of Grandville,Mr. and
and Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. ArMrs. Ed Saagman, Cora Jane and
rangements are by ClarenceMulPennsylvania
Frances were entertained at the

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tiethof
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
nethof and daughter, Judy spent
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Cerrit Berens and family.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes from Grand
Rapids spent the weekend with
Mrs. Jake Barnes and other relatives, also calling on William
Barnes in Zeeland Hospital.

ALLEGAN (Special)

Hugh

Woman

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Leon Dies of Fall Injuries
Ohlman at their home in Jamestown.
Mrs. Robert Rinker, 57. of CopMr. and Mrs. Norman Bruursma ley. Pa., died early Friday at Holare the parents of a daughter, land Hospital.Mrs. Rinker fell in
Cindy Jo.
Holland about a week ago when
The Ponstein cousin reunion was she and her husband came to see
held in North Blendon Town Hall the tulips en route home from St.
last Saturday night. About 40 were Louis, where they visited their
present. Several from here at- daughter.
tended.
She received a fractured hip and
Mrs. Howard Zoet and sons of other injuries in the fall.
Norwalk,Calif., are visiting a
month in Michigan with relatives.
They have also visitedwith Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Zo^t, Howard's
parents.

A shower and luncheon was given by Mrs. Harvey Hop and Mrs.
William Kok from Grand Rapids
in honor of Miss Myra Scholten
of Grandville last Friday evening
at Bosch’s Restaurant in Zeeland.
The invited guests were the Mesdames Dick Hoezee, Ren Hoezee,
Mart Hoezee, Harry Hoezee, Dick
Hoezee, Raymond and
Hoezee, Nelson, Marvin and Gerrit
Hoezee, Jerry N y h u i s, John
Mulder, Harol Hoezee,
Hoezee, Lee Hoezee, Cyrus Hoezee,
George Faber, Andrew Scot, Willis
Rooks, Vernon Hoezee, Melvin
Hoezee, Donald Hoezee, Edward
Scholten, Jake Hop and Clara

Harvey

Elmer

Tubergen and Miss Sue Roersma.
Those unable to attend were Mrs.
Frances N e d e r v e 1 d and Ada
Noordhof. Games were played and
duplicate prizes awarded. Lunch
was served. The bride-to-be received many gifts. Miss Schdlten
i« the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Scholten and the brideelect of Norman J. Hop.
Calvin Quick from Allendale is
•pending this week with his grand
parenU, Hr. and Mrs. Arie Knap.
Mr. and Mrs. James De Jonge
announce the birth of a son born
Sunday in Zeeland Community
and Mrs. John Vander Kooy.

m

mmmm

4-H News
WllliH s. Boss
4-H Club Agent
[n checking over our records we
d a number of clubs have not
at in their summer enrollment
yet. We urge you leaders or
secretary of your club to do this
so that we may have our records
up-to-dateWe would like to make
the necessary ' arrangements for
the various events and we want
you to receive all the lettersthat
are sent out from this office.
As you may know by this time,
the fairs are going to be held earlier this year. Berlin Fair is scheduled for July 31 through Aug. 3
and the Hudsonville Fair dates are
Aug. 22, 23 and 24.

der.

A 4-H Dairy Tour was held on
Tuesday, June 12 starting at the
Drunk Driving Cases
Gerrit Buth farm in Eastmanville
and ending at the Henry ModderProcessed in Court
man farm in Lamont. This is the
first of a series of Dairy Tours
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Two drunk driving cases were pro- which will be held to select our
cessed in Justice Frederick J. County Dairy judging team. A
number of score cards and judgWorkman's court Monday.
Lawrence Costello, 51, Marne, ing pamphlets were passed out and
and Gustav Matthew Mach, 43. we are looking forward to a well
Grand Rapids, each was sentenced balanced dairy judging team this
to pay 5100 fine and 54.90 costs year.
or serve 35 days in the county
Younger members are urged to
jail. Costello was arrested early attend these meetingsfor the exSunday morning in Wright town- perience they will receive so that
ship and Mach was arrested Sun- they may become our future dairy
day afternoon in Polkton township. judges and represent Ottawa CounFines were not paid.
ty at Michigan State University in
Earl H. Goad, 30, Grand Rapids, competition with other counties in
a companionof Mach, was charged the state.
with being drunk and disorderly
and was ordered to pay 520 fine
On June 14 and 15, Karen Naber
and 54.90 costs or serve five days of the Van Raalte 4-H Club, Holin the county jail. His fine also land; Norma Keppel of the Huywas not paid.
ser 4-H Club, Zeeland; Laverne
Patrick J. Kane, 26, Muskegon Bronkema of the Waverly 4-H Club,
Heights, paid 55 fine and 57.80 Holland;and Dennis Beuschel of
costs on a charge of fishing in the Lisbon 4-H Club, Sparta will
Spring Lake township Sunday attend a Camp Counselors School
without a license. He was arrested at Bostwick Lake, Grand Rapids.
by ConservationOfficer Loren They will be instructed as to the
Houghton.
duties and responsibilities they will

-

Miscellaneous Shower

have at our local 4-H camp for the
two sessions on June 18 and June
25. These counsellorswere select-

LAKE MICHIGAN NEAR POINT BENZI

Full Color Reprodudion notablefor framing tent upon request -

Honors Adele Holthais

VIRGINIA PICOTTE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence

Picotteof Holland, was graduated this month with highest

honors from Nazareth Academy at Nazareth, Mich. She
the. Honor
Plaque for scholarehfp,loyalty
and achievement. Virginia has
been a member of the National Honor Society for three
years, serving it as secretory
and president. She also was
treasurer of the Inter-School
Council of Kalamazoo.

was awarded

ed by the 4-H Council members
A surprise miscellaneous shower earlier in the year. They have done
was given Friday evening for Miss outstanding work in 4-H as well
Adele Holthuis, daughter of Mr. as being junior leaders within
and Mrs. Henry Holthuis of 44 their clubs.
East 17th St. The party was given
by Mrs. Marvin Van Der Bie, 239 The first session of camp opens
East Ninth St.
on June 18 at which time we plan
Games were played and refresh- to have a potluck supper with the
ments were served.
parents and 4-H members attendGuests were Mrs. Beverly Bobel- ing. Craft work as well as classes
dyk and Mrs. Betty De Feyter and and recreation will cover the acthe Misses ShirleyVan Den Brink, tivities for most of the camping
Lila Stremler, Barbara Lokenburg, period. We are looking forward to
Ardith Wyrick, Ruth Van Here, a successfulcamp again this year.
Marge Weller and Delores Kampen.
Harold Spink, the Summer 4-H
(i

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer

Michigan
an urewers'
Brewers’ riissociation
Ai
350 Madison
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Detroit 26t Michigan
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